
Hot pizza,
IWttW IHMMIS
Ominous weather worried event
organizers, but last week's SKand
Pizza Extravaganza went off without
a hitch in downtown Westfield.
Gene Mitchell of the Running
Company was first to the finish line
as runners fought oppressive heat
For the story, see Sports, Page C-1.

Swtwt treats In

Cotton candy was just one of the
treats for the lucky kids at the
Wcsttiekf Area YMCA's recent sum-
mer camp carnival. For the full pic-
ture and more details about the pro-
gram, turn to Page A-6.

Swinging
for tue fences
Paul Malooland other members of
the Scotch Plains police and fire
departments squared off on the soft-
ball diamond Saturday in the third
annual Finest vs. Bravest Scotch
Plains Charity Cup. The event raised
about $18,000 for the McCauley
School for Exceptional Children. For
a photo spread of all the activities,
turn to Community Life, Page B-1.

Revenge of

The veteran Jersey rock band The
Nerds will play in the latest install-
ment of Union County's summer
concert series at Echo Lake Park
next week. The free concert will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. In
the event of rain, the show moves
to Cranford High School.
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Cops: Library director stabbed by ex-wife
FANWOOD — The ex-wife of Fanwood

Memorial Library Director Daniel Weiss
is in police custody after allegedly trying
to kill him by stabbing him in the neck in
the library parking lot Monday night,
authorities .said.

Rosemary Dunlap, 54, a resident of
Harding Street in Westfield, was charged
with attempted murder following the
attack on the 53-year-old Weiss, said
Police Chief Donald Domanoski. The
assault occurred minutes after the
Jersey City resident left the library,
located at North Avenue and Tillotson
Road, at about 5 p.m.

Dunlap was alsn charged with posses-
sion of a knife with intent to use it
unlawfully.

"Our police officers responding found
the victim sitting in his office with a
large neck wound," Domanoski said.
Detectives investigating the case believe
the defendant was sitting in the back
scat of her ex-husband's car, waiting for
him with gloves on her hands, the chief
added.

In a statement released Tuesday,
Union County Prosecutor Theodore J.
Romankow said the victim was trans-
ported to University Hospital, where he
was in guarded condition.

Dunlap was arrested in Westfield not
far from her home following a county-
wide radio broadcast alert. Police also
recovered the knife believed to have been
used in the attack, Domanoski said.

After being apprehended, Dunlap was
taken to the Union County Jail in
Elizabeth. Superior Court Judge Scott J.
Moynihan set bail at $150,000 Tuesday
afternoon, with a court appearance
expected later this week before Judge
Joan Robinson Gross.

Operations Commander Lt. Richard
Trigo, Sgt. Howard Jarvis and Detective
Eugene Chin are conducting the follow-
up investigation for the police depart-
ment.

Weiss was reportedly engaged to be
re-mnrricd this weekend. In addition to
his work at the library, he is an accom-
plished musician, singing and playing
guitar for the bluegrass trio Silk City,
which performed two weeks ago at the

Friday Evening Classics series in
Westfield. He was earlier a member of
Tony Trischka & Skyline, which toured
extensively during the 1980s throughout
the United States and Europe.

Mayor Colleen Mahr said Weiss haB
done an outstanding job serving the bor-
ough as library director for the past eight
years. "This was a horribly shocking and
senseless act of violence against a won-
derful, dedicated borough employee," she
said. "All of us are sending our best wish-
es to him, his fiancee and his family
along with our prayers for a full an{l
speedy recovery."

A library employee declined to com-
ment on the incident, citing the pending
police investigation.

Follow the leader... and the pizza
At the dog track, greyhounds follow a mechanical bunny around the rail. At last week's 5K and Pizza Extravanganza, hundreds of
runners followed a sports car and a stack of pizza pies through the streets of downtown Westfield. For a full account of the race and
plenty more pictures, turn to Sports, Page C-1.

Resident complains about tree demolition
Claims trees may have been felled in violation of ordinance
By ANNA BOGPANOWICZ
THE RECORD-PKESS

WESTFIELD —An angry resi-
dent told the Town Council
Tuesday that the removal of about
a dozen trees on a neighboring lot
would exacerbate existing
drainage issues and may have
been a violation of a local ordi-
nance.

Knollwood Terrace resident
Martin Giteor told the council
that the trees had been removed
from the property f»t 717 Hyslip
Avu. in connection with the con-
struction of a single family home.
He claimed the removal appears
to violate the town's tree preser-
vation ordinance and would wors-
en drainage problems.

The trees were cut down at the

request of the future homeowner,
according to Giteor. Gitcor said
the chairman of the Tree
Preservation Committee ITPC)
responded to the demolition
request on July 20 and subse-
quently gave permission for the
removal of the trees.

"Removing the trees while con-
struction is in progress would be
cheaper ibr the future homeown-
ers," said Giteor. But he main-
tained the TPC had no right to
approve the demolition.

"The ordinance limits the roJe
of the TPC to advising. Nowhere is
it written the chairman or com-
mittee is granted the right or
authority to take down trees," said
Giteor.

Giteor presented three photos
to the council, each showing dif-

ferent stages of tho demolition.
The most recent one was taken
last week, after about a dozen
trees had been cut down. After
viewing the photos, Councilman
Jim Foerst said he sympathized
with Giteor.

"My apologies," said Foerst,
"You must have come home one
day and seen a brand new back-
yard.1' Foerst said there were cer-
tain loopholes in tht town's tree
preservation plan and that the
council was working on fixing
such problems.

"We intended to work on this,
but after seeing these pictures I
intend to work on this sooner,"
said Foerst.

Giteor also said that with the
increased construction of
McMnnsions, or Inrger homes.

trees can be important to provide
privacy to neighbors of large hous-
es. "The tree preservation plan is
supposed to protect the future
owner of a house as well as neigh-
boring homes too," said Giteor.

"It stems the approval of this
plan would have allowed enough
coverage to protect us from look-
ing at a monstrous .structure,"
said Giteor. "To negate the plan
and cut these trees is a rape of the
land."

Town Administrator Jim
Gildea said Giteor brought up a
good point, and suid municipal
engineer Ken Marsh will look into
the matter and report back to the
council before September to see if
any fines may be issued or trees
replanted.

"I look forward to hearing back
from you," said Giteor. The next
Town Council meeting will be held
Sept. 6.

Council designates Ling as site redeveloper
ByMATTDEEGAN
CORHESPONDENT

FANWOOD — The Borough
Council on Tuesday unanimously
approved longtime Fanwood busi-
ness owner Helen Ling as the des-
ignated redeveloper for the parcel
of land at 230 South Ave.

The move by the council was
thd latest step in the effort to reju-
venate the; borough's 6.5-ucre
redevelopment zone, bordered by
South, Martine, and LaGrande
avenues and Second Street.

Ling is the owner of the novel-
ty store Enchantments, and has
long been a tenant at the proper-
ty. She said her decision to pur-
chase the property rather than
relocate was based on a desire to
promote Fanwooil's small-town
feeling, which attracted her and

her husband to the borough more
than 15 years ago.

She spoke of n "feeling of town
that cannot be measured by
money" in explaining why she
chose to take on the challenge of
the redevelopment project.

uals dedicated to Fanwood and
taking the reins to choose their
own destiny,*" she said. "These are
the people we are targeting, those
with a heartfelt dedication to the
municipality."

Ling's architect and lawyer

"It is rewarding to see individuals dedicated to
Fanwood and taking the reins to choose their own des-
tiny."

— Katherine Mitchell
council president

Council President Katherine
Mitchell was pleased to see an
established Fanwood business
owner take the initiative in
rebuilding the downtown.

"It is rewarding to see individ-

were on hand to make a presenta-
tion about the planned two and a
half story edifice which will be
built on the property. The proper-
ty was estimated to have n market
value of $4 million.

Architect Rocco Campnnella
said the proposed structure would
have four apartments on each
floor and the flexibility to accomo-
date two to four tenants on the
ground floor. The property would
also include 23 new parking
spaces, and there is the possibility
of using the train station lot if the
space demand exceeds this allot-
ment.

Mayor Colleen Mahr was
thrilled with the design and, while
looking at the architect's render-
ing, said: "It's a beautiful building.
I think it will look stellar."

Questions of pedestrian access
were the only potential difficulties
the council could detect.

The next step for the Ling's
project will be to a presentation
before the Planning Board on
Sept. 9.

Officials
discuss
corner
lots and
building
height
By ANNA BOQMNOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Planning
Board members returned their
attention to the issue of appropri-
ate scale for residential develop-
ment at a conference session
Monday night. The discussion

<w«» .prompted-by-», request by
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
that the board review two draft
ordinances that would revise reg-
ulations for maximum building
height and corner lot regulation^

Councilman Jim Foerst said
the town first began to take a
look at development issues about
two years ago. "They realized
there were certain things that
need to be done to 'McMansions',"
said Foerst. But the board did not
reach a consensus Monday, as the
proposed revisions drew con-
trasting opinions.

"Although I can't literally
describe what a 'McMansion' is, I
know it when I see it," said
Foerst. According to Foerst, the
goal of these revisions is to "pre-
serve the existing character of
the neighborhoods."

However, several obstacles
come up when trying to set
restrictions to the building of
such houses. "The towns can't
make arbitrary changes to zon-
ing," said Foerst.

Two years ago, a municipal
committee was established to
review every house in a set study
area to determine the average
height, lot coverage and square
footage. This year Foerst is com-
mittee chairman: other members
include Town Council members
Rafael Betancourt, Larry
Goldman and Jo Ann Neylan.

"The goal was to see what the
major problems were, and if a
home was deemed offensive to a
neighbor, we wanted to know
what differentiated it," said
Foerst. The committee found that
about 99 percent of the homes
studied in the sample area com-
plied with the town's standards
for maximum height.

'"Westfield is an anomaly to
the state in that it allows the
town to have construction up to
38 feet," said Foerst. Since the
state has a standard maximum
height of 35 feet, the committee
has discussed changing the max-
imum height to 35 feet for homes
with larger side lots, and 32 feet
for homes with side lots less than
10 feet.

"The goal is not to stop build-
ing onto homes, but to stop the
building of McMansions," said
Foerst. "If you have a large lot,
you can build a large home."

But not. everyone on the
Planning Board agreed with the
proposed height restrictions.
Board member Matt. Nilsen said
the town is colonial by nature,
and the roof's have a pitch to
them. "If you change it to 32 feet

(Continued on pageA-2)
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League awards four scholarships

From left are Safly Brown, Mary Olando and Megan Yudd.

Yudd receives future librarian award
WKSTKIEJJ) - Mary

Orlando ami Sally Brown, co-
chairs of tin* Friends of the
Wfulfiirld Mrmorial Library
Schulurship Coin mi t tee,
announced that Megan A. Vutici

has been selected to receive the
Friends' 2005 future librarian
scholarship. The $1,000 scholar-
ship is awarded annually to a
West field resident who wishes tu
pursue a career in lihrarianship.

Over 50 Years Experience in the Home Construction Industry

Specializing in Home Additions and Custom New Homes

Ask about our
ISOKERN Fireplaces Call 732.537.3006

Construction

FULLY INSURED • FULLY LICENSED • FREE ESTIMATES

Yudd is a graduate of Mount
St. Mary Academy in Watchung
and received a degree in English
literature from Loyola College in
Baltimore. She is working
towards a master's degree in
library science at Rutgers
I'niversity and will graduate in
spring 20O6. Yudd spout three
•ununiers as an assistant for the
Children's Summer Reading
Club at the West field library.
She observed the operations of
the children's department and it
inspired her to pursue a career
as a school library media spe-
cialist, which will allow her to
work with children and fulfill
her dream of making a differ-
ence in n child's life.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Marcena
Pollitt and Phyllis Skillman, the
two chairmen of the Service
League Scholarship Committee,
recently announced the recipients
of the 20O5 scholarship grants.

The four winners are residents
of either Fanwood or Scotch
Plains. Each student received
$3,000 townrds his or her college
tuition. The funds were distrib-
uted through the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Scholarship
Foundation.

Karen McCourt received a
scholarship from the Service
League last year. This Scotch
Plains resident has finished her
junior year at Boston College,
majoring in elementary education
and human development. Karen
.spent her junior year abroad in
Ireland and volunteered there as
a teacher's aide. Her community
service activities include partici-
pation in two Relays for Life,
three Breast Cancer Walks,
assisting at the Greater Boston
Food Bank and other campus vol-
unteer activities. Locally, she has
helped at the Children's
Specialized Hospital.

Danielle Hirschhorn, a
Fanwood resident, has finished
her sophomore year at the
University of Delaware, where
she was on the dean's list.
Danielle volunteers as a
Webmaster for Silver Wings, a US
Air Force-related service group.
She participated in a fundraising

event for a local teen half-way
house, and prior to college she
was a Silver Award Girl Scout
and very active in community
service. Danielle is certified in
both first aid and CPR.

Another Fanwood resident,
Malina Milonnet, was also a
dean's list sophomore at the
University of Delaware. She is
majoring in biology and plans to
attend graduate school to major
in forensic science. Malina also
volunteers with the USAF group
Silver Wings and with Habitat for
Humanity. As a freshman, Malina
was a member of the university's
Rodney Complex Community
Council. As a member of the D-
sharps, she has sung at various
charity events.

The only SPF High School
scholarship recipient this year is
Michelle Sick of Scotch Plains, An
A student, she has participated in
a wide variety of high school

activities and worked as a life-
guard. Her community service
has been demonstrated by her
work in two environmental pro-
tection groups and various proj-
ects completed with the National
Honor Society. Michelle is also
active with her church's Youth
Group and with the Girl Scouts,
where she received the Silver
Award.

The Service league is a volun-
teer organization with a strong
emphasis on community service.
They operate the Thrift Shop
located at 1732 East Second St.,
Scotch Plains. The scholarship
recipients chosen by the commit-
tee have a strong commitment to
their local community service
activities whether it be in their
hometowns or their college cities.
For more information or direc-
tions to the shop, call (908) 322-
5420. Summer hours are Tuesday
to Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Officials discuss corner lots

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490
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(Continued from page A-l)
you'll get a shallow roof and that
makes an ugly house," said
Nilsen.

Board members David Hall
questioned the definition a "clas-
sic look." "One problem is that
what we on the committee con-
sider a classic look is subjective,"
said Hall, and said he was wor-
ried about real estate value going
down.

Hall also questioned whether
the proposed changes were driv-
en by politics rather than policy.
"My biggest concern is doing this
in phases during an election
year. It just doesn't smell right,"
said Hall.

Foerst said the discussion is
still in its beginning stages, and
said controlling height was a
good way to control the size of
new construction. But Nilsen
said the different types of houses
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are what make Westfield unique
to him. "I find beauty and charm
in the diversity of housing here,"
said Nilsen.

Board members also discussed
the usefulness of new standards
for floor-area ratio. Municipal
engineer Ken Marsh said the
board would need some input
from the architectural communi-
ty. "They could do some simple
sketches showing what different
heights look like with certain
setbacks," said Marsh.

The board also discussed pos-
sible changes to rules for corner
lots. One particular lot, at
Central Ave and Pearl Street,
has prompted concern; at that
site, the lot was subdivided and
two tall, narrow homes were
built. Foerst said the main goal
of the ordinance would be to
maintain more conventionally-
shaped houses on corner lots.
Corner lots arc currently defined
as having one side yard and one
front yard, both with different
setbacks, Foerst said. The pro-
posed corner lot ordinance would
create two front yard lots,
increasing setback standards.

The revisions to lot restric-
tions have not yet been heard by
the full Town Council and much
discussion stiil remains. Foerst
said although local officials will
try to find common ground, "We
can't legislate taste."

Board Chairman Jay Boyle
said the board had "taken a cou-
ple very good steps towards mak-
ing sure this is what we want the
town to look like; not what it's
worth, but what it should look
like."

Following the conference ses-
sion, the board heard an applica-
tion for construction of an addi-
tional driveway as well as stairs
and a deck at two lots on 415 and
419 South Ave. West. The lots
are both residential and commer-
cial, including some apartments
and a nail salon. Currently, one
shared driveway leads to a park-
ing lot.

Engineer and surveyor James
J. Mantz presented plans for the
addition of another drivewa3' to
allow for a one-way entry and
one-way exit from the lots.
Included in the plan is the
removal of at least one metered
parking space on the street.
Board members discussed the
possibility of having to remove
two spaces if the changes were
passed, for safety.

Ultimately, the board agreed
to approve the application on the
condition that the property
owner gets approval from the
county and town for the removal
of the parking spots.

Two other applications for
variances at residential sites will
be reviewed at upcoming meet-
ings September 8 and 29.
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Boro cops work to connect with community
•HE RECORD-FRES.S ' ~

FANWOOD — Borough police officers hit
he streets every day to protect and serve
he community. But Sgt. Tom Jedic began
loticing a ne«d for something more within
he community — a need for (jotter commu-
lication between residents and their police
ifficers, and a need to Ret feedback from the
onimunity and work on issues before thev
urned into problems.

It was this realization that led Jodie to
firm the Community Policing Alliance
CPA) about a year ago.

"VWve always had a very good relation-
hip with our citizens, but ;ifter we did cer-
ain calls, we would find out after the fact
hat something wan bothering the resident,"
aid Jedic. He net about to change that by
renting a diverse group of residents to help
mlice address problems before they start,
ind that's exactly what the CPA has
tcconie.

"We've been successful with getting a
ross-section of different members including
tusiness owners, and jwople who work or
ive in the town," said Jedic, But the CPA is
nore than just a place for residents to bring
heir gripes. "It's not just a clearinghouse for
omplaints," said Jedic. "We address a wide
rray of topics, not just police-related issues.
Vv get involved in grassroots issues."

The group's efforts thus far have focused
n public safety, including an emergency
ehicle car show in May, a child safety seat
^spection station at the Fanwood Quick
;hek parking lot and a booth with more
han 50 different safety issue pamphlets at

Quick Chek.
"I love the fact that you can get informa-

tion without having the feeling someone is
watching over your back," said CPA member
Michael Prasad of the information booth.
The program was so successful that the
Scotch Plains Quick Chek has followed in
the footsteps of the Fanwood store and
included an information booth as well.

CPA is also responsible for creating a
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERP), which is what drew Prasad to the
group. "I had an interest in creating a
CERP, and knew it fell in the category of
what CPA was doing," said Prasad.

But after attending CPA's first meeting,
Prasad found there were other issues
besides CERP he wanted to help out with.
"I became interested in other programs such
as kids safety and anti-crime awareness,"
said Prasad, a financial advisor for H&R
Block Financial Advisors.

CPA also created a program in which
residents were handed out medical vials
containing a document listing major ill-
nesses, allergies to medication, types of
medication the resident uses and a doctor's
contact information. Quick Chek donated
the materials, and Jedic put them together.
"No money from the police was used
because people of the CPA volunteered to
help," said Jedic. Because of this program,
police have an easier time locating impor-
tant medical information when responding
to a call at an elderly resident's house —
the vials are kept in the fridge, and a label
on the door alerts emergency respondera to
its presence.

CPA is currently working on a video

project with students from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School to promote aware-
ness of the dangers of drinking and driving.
The 20-30 minute film features different
scenarios about what can happen on gradu-
ation night and ends tragically with a car
accident. "We wanted people to see what
really happens," said Jedic. If the project
turns out well, the group plans to make
DVDs and distribute them to other organi-
zations and schools.

The final accident scene shows the real-
istic chaos of a drunk driving accident. "We
used the jaws, police and fire vehicles," said
Jedic. T h e scene fades to daylight, and you
can see all that's left. The aftermath is seen
in complete stillness, and you can see
what's left of the vehicle."

The CPA also participated in Tuesday
night's National Night Out, a crime preven-
tion program that promotes getting to know
your neighbors, CPA teamed up with the
Recreation Department, which presents n
movie every Tuesday night in the summer
at LaGrande Park. "Instead of competing
with the movie, we decided to use the cap-
tive audience as part of National Night
Out," said Jedic, The group presented a 25-
minute program before the movie. One
presentation was about preventing identity
theft, while another other provided advice
for parents to keep their children safe from
the Internet.

CPA meetings are held in the Forest
Road Park building at 7:30 p.m. the fourth
Wednesday of every month. Jedic said the
organization is always looking for more
people. "There's no member fee, all you have
to do is just attend the meetings," he said.

Teens attend March
of Dimes conference

SCOTCH PLAINS — Local
teens Matthew Linensberg and
Devang Patel represented New
Jersey at the 50th anniversary
March of Dimes National Youth
Conference "Saving Babies,
Building Leaders," in Washington,
D.C. this summer. Linensberg and
Patel are among 10 teens selected
to represent the state.

Both Linensberg and Patel will
be seniors at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School this coming
fall and have been volunteering
with the March of Dimes for three
years. The two teens organize an
Annual Bowl-a-thon as a way to
raise awareness about the March
of Dimes mission and raise funds
at the same time. Over $6,000 has
been raised through the event in
the past three years.

"I know that I can make a dif-
ference in one or more babies' lives
and 1 am willing to do what it
takes to make that difference,"
says Patel. "I believe that society
needs to be more aware of birth
defects and premature birth."

The March of Dimes Youth

Conference is a three-day dorm
experience at Georgetown
University nt which participants
attend leadership trainings, net-
working opportunities, and educa-
tional programs, Seminnr topics
include "Careers in Not for Profit,"
"Kundratsing 101," "Youth on
Public Attairs" and "Your Body,
Your Health, Your Future."1

Students gain valuable experience
on how to inspire others and to
serve as youth lenders in their
local communities, exemplifying
the remarkable ability Hint young
people have to muke a |x>sitive dif-
ference in the effort to save babies,
and help families nationwide.

"The March of Dimes is a great
organization that I am very pas-
sionate about. I'm fortunate to be
able to attend this conference
because, not only will I be learning
more about how to carry out the
March of Dimes mission, but also,
I will be learning valuable leader-
ship and networking skills that I
will carry with me throughout my
life," said Linensborg hefoiv leav-
ing for the conference.

)fficials maintain focus on Tamaques Pond
VHNABOQOAHOWICZ
RECORD-PRESS

VESTFIELD — A contingent
municipal officials visited
laques Pond last week to
ik with residents and assess
need for improvements to the
d. The group included
ncilmen Jim Foerst and Larry
dman, Mayor Andrew
Ditsky and municipal engineer
i Marsh.
We met with about a dozen cit-
is who reiterated their previ-

complaints," said Foerst.
ce the pond was dredged two
rs ago, residents have been
iplaining about its poor condi-
i, according to Foerst.
Vmong the problems citizens
e been stressing are the algae

buildup, vegetation growing in the
water and the conditions of the
surrounding area. According to
Marsh, the man-made pond has
the same problems natural ponds
do, and since the problem comes
from natural ecological factors it
is hard to establish control over it.

The pond is off-line from the
main water flow in the area, so
there is no source of natural flow-
ing water other than a heavy rain-
fall. A bubbler is currently in
place to improve circulation, but
Foerst said the town will install
two additional aerator fountains
to further increase circulation.
Since there are currently only two
electric lines at the site, the town
is in the process of undertaking a
third electric line for the foun-
tains.

Foerst also said the town will
adjust the outlet area and modify
tho shape of the pond to improve
the exit of water. Two years ago a
split rail fence was erected due to
a legal requirement to separate
the playground, which has since
been removed, from the water.
Foerst said a new playground for
very young children will be
installed next year, and the town
intends to remove the fencing if
possible. "If we can, we will
remove the fencing and maybe
put some shrubbery in its place,"
said Foerst.

A more regular maintenance
schedule will also be put in place
to improve the out-flow of water.
The algae problem has escalated
because after dredging the lake,
fish were lost, causing the buildup

of vegetation and algae. Foerst
said the town has applied to the
state for a restocking permit to
put more fish back into the pond,
helping to clear up the algae.

Foerst said the town is also
contemplating hiring a consultant
to give advice about how to better
maintain all the ponds in town.
"We want to improve the look and
feel of all the ponds," said Foerst.

Hand Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Speech Therapy
A new facility with experienced
caring therapists and state-of-the-art programs
is now open in Westfietd.

Annette Krell

MS, OTK CHT

Director

Accent On Hands Pcdiatric Advantage

866-372-HAND

L O W E S T ! HOURS; MON-IHURS 9AM- 9CM

p p I p p Q I F MI & SAT 9AM • IOM • SUN 10AM - 6

GUARANTEED

A new checking concept
that's heads above

High Value Cheeking 3.10L%
PY*

Better interest. Tired of juggling
multiple accounts to earn a respectable
rate of interest? High Value Checking"
provides you with an exceptional
Annual Percentage Yield without the
hassle of maintaining multiple accounts
or having to climb multiple tiers like
other banks. A minimum balance
of $20,000 will always
earn you the highest
rate of interest that
our program offers.

Preserve your hard-
earned savings. Tired
of losing sleep worrying- about the ups
and downs of today's financial markets?
High Value Checking's yield is so
strong that it's competitive with money
market and short-term CDs. And, it's
insured by the FDIC.

Grea t benefits. Tired of your money
being eaten away by monthly service fees

3.10

and other bank charges? Get unlimited
check writing, free check printing, free
on-line bill paying, and free outgoing
wire transfers. Simply maintain the
required minimum balance in your
High Value Checking account and
eliminate monthly fees.

Bonus rewards. As
a High Value Checking
customer, you can get
a special 1/4% interest
rate discount (off
selected published rates)
on Fixed Rate Home

Equity Loans. You will also receive
up to an additional 1/4% added to
the APY of featured CDs.

Bank on Better Values™ by
visiting us at one of our 86 convenient
branches. For more information call
201.967.1900 or visit our website at:
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com.

• • • • •

%
APY*

•Annual Percenlaqe Yield (APY) available as of 7/1/05. S10.000 minimum balance required
lo open an account Inteiesi rales subject lo change wilhout notico. Fees may affect earnings.
S2O monthly fee on balances below S20.000 Balance tiers and variable interest rates are:
SO 1™999 = 2 10°., APY; S20.000+ = 3 10°o APY on entire balance. CD Interest rale bonus
offer is limited to fealuted accounts and may bo withdrawn at any lime. MEMBER FDIC

D/SCOUKt
fl70 St O<M>rq<-

Bring in my cofnpttitor't
ad or coupon w d M will

mwt of bNtttwl price
tubjtctloABCngulationt.

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sate items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 8/3/05-8/9/05. Prices do not I
include sales tax. Beer prices represent |
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

732 381-6776 • FAX 732 381 80O8
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W
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c
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(Torona O O 9 9 ]
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MIKE'S
Hard Lemonade

\( NATURAL <
I I Light*Ice30-Pack
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^ f BECKS
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• DarK
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750 EMMETS
Insh Cream
750 ALIZE PASSION
GoW • Red • Wild Passion..
750 KAHLUA
Coffee Uqueur
1.7SL0EKUVPER
Pucker Sour Apple •
Peachtree Schnapps
1.75L HIRAM WALKER
Blackberry Biandy
750 AMARETTO
DISARONNO
750 FRANGELICO
Hazelnut Liqueur
750 NPNOTIQ
Uqueur
1LAUZEBLEU
Uqueur
1L BLACK HAUS
Uqueur
750 CHAMBORD
Raspberry bqueur

175LJAGERMEISTER
Liqueur
1.75L BAILEYS
Irish Cream...
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f
4 C99
I 9

. 4 £99
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I 9
9O

BRANDY & COGNAC
750 E S J
Brandy
1.75L STOCK 84
Brandy
1.75L CHRISTIAN BROS.
Brandy
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Cognac
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JUG WINE
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Burgundy
4L CARLO ROSS!
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8 "
929
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m
199
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24-12 oz. cans COKE •
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I09
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S29
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1 0 0 9

1 1 "
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1 0 M

1201
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FAe
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Cabernet • Sauvignon Blanc
750 RAMOS PINTOS <
Collector
750RUFF1NO •
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750 SANTA MARGHERITA •
Pinol GriQio
750RUFFINO i
DucateGoW 1
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Commentary
The virtues of

regional planning
While wo all have a natural allegiance to the towns we live in,

our lives are not bound by municipal borders. Cranford residents
work in Scotch Plains, Scotch Plains residents shop in Wcstfiold,
Westfield residents cat in Cranford, and vice versa. In a typical day,
your average Union ("ounty resident might make her way through
two. three or fiwr towns beside her own. The entire region — includ-
ing the urban areas to die cast and west, the highways to the north
and the suburban sprawl to tin- south — is one big network.

All this is obvious, and it seems more than a little pedantic to
point it out lint though our daily lives reinforce the region's inter-
connectedness, it's too little taken note of in serious policy decisions
about downtown redevelopment.

It sometimes seems central Union County is one big construc-
tion site, and the signs of development are about to really takeoff.
Already, ('ranford Crossing is underway: when completed, the retail
and residential space, complete with parking garage, will I*} per-
haps the must prominent structure in the township. But it's likely
to Ix1 surpassed within ;i lew years by the Riverfront redevelopment
project, directly across from the train station. Also in the works in
Cranford is an approximately HO space age-restricted project at the
east end oi'South Avenue. And the Wnfgrcens in (Inrwood has set its
sights on the Bradley Box pro|x-rty at the west end of South Avenue.

(iar\v<><>d, of course, is the site quite a bit of building itself The
large North Avenue- strip mall and ShopRite are just a few years
old, and The Mews, an 80-unit tovvnhouse and apartment complex,
is under construction across the street.

A few miles further down the road, the Fan wood Borough
Council has just designated the developer for a third downtown
project, one that will bring new retail and residential -space. Another
mixed-use project and a separate townhouse project are already
well into the planning stage.

In (he region's center, W'estfield. public opposition killed a major
mixed-use project at the train station, and another on the north
side. But smaller projects are proceeding apace, bringing new office,
retail and residential space to the town. All told, hundreds of resi-
dential units and thousands of square feet of commercial space are
coming to the county's suburbs, mostly along the South Avenue cor-
ridor and the Knritan Valley rail line.

All of these projects are reviewed in advance, of course, and the
formal "redevelopment" projects nre the result of years of study and
page upon page of recommendations and regulations. But those
reviews, almost without exception, treat each town as an isolated,
self-contained unit. They examine what the impact of the
Riverfront, for'example, will be on traffic, business and quality of life
in Cranford. But the Riverfront won't only affect Cranford — it'll
also affect existing residents and businesses in Garwood, Westfield,
Roselle Park and other towns, and change the conditions for future
development. There's a near-total void when it comes to regional
planning. And while most of these projects should bo beneficial
(there's a crying need for more, and more diverse, housing stock),
there's reason to be concerned that this oversight will lead to some
unforeseen consequences.

It was encouraging to read this week, then, that Union County
has obtained a $100,000 Smart h Growth Transit Village grant from
the slata. According U> a county press release, the grant wil\ pay for
a study, to be completed in September 2006, that will "help commu-
nities to coordinate redevelopment around their rail stations,
including commercial, residential, and office uses. and... will help
communities orient their plans in the context of the countywidc
transit infrastructure and local traffic circulation patterns."

That's a good start, but it doesn't go far enough. First, the study
should not be simply a duplication of the reviews already done by
local towns, some of which were paid for by separate Transit Village
grants. Second, "transit infrastructure" is just part of the puzzle —
there's also a need for a broader review of the commercial and qual-
ity-of-life implications of this development. Third, it may be too late
— at many sites along the rail line, shovels are already in the
ground.

Still, better late than never. Here's hoping that this study is the
start to some much-needed regional thinking about redevelopment.
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Letters to the editor

Neglect at center went on too long
To The Record-Press:

As early as January 1998, the state Juvenile
Justice Commission (JJC) hud .sent a letter to
then-County Manager Micimol LaPolla citing
the conditions that youth offenders were being-
held under at the Union County Juvenile
Detention Center. The letter called for action to
betaken regarding overcrowding, rodent infesta-
tion caused by the children being served meals
in their rnom.s, and keeping the children locked
in their rooms for extended periods of time,
which was the result of "splitting" the youths
into groups and allowing them out into the com-
mon area a group at n time.

Six weeks later Frnnk Guzzo. the director of
the Department of Human Services for Union
County, reported in writing that "resident meals
are served on the facility's main door (and) steps
have been taken to increase the amount of time
youth are out of their rooms." Mi1. Gnzzo's letter
further slated that the "county has a strategic
plan in place to construct a new facility" and also
a short-term plan to address issues that con-
tribute to overcrowding.

Two and a half years later, in June 2000, the
JJC sent another letter to Frank Guzzo advising
the detention center to discontinue feeding
youths in their rooms and discontinue the prac-
tice of "splitting." The letter also required that
the detention center was to notify JCC's
Compliance Monitoring Unit of all critical inci-
dents as required by the Manual of Standards. It
-seems that the detention center had failed to
notify JCC of three suicide attempts between
February and May of 2000.

Over the course of the next three years, let-
ters between the JJC' and the county went back
and forth and back and forth, with the county
also receiving a letter from the acting state
Attorney General jointly with the JJC. Each let-
ter called for tin' end of the practice of "splitting"
as well as serving meal.s to the children in their
rooms, and each letter from the county reported
that the practices would be discontinued.

One letter to the chairwoman of the board of
freeholders dated January 28, 2003 stated
"Conditions at the facility warrant a referral to
the Department of Human Services" to deter-
mine whether conditions at the facility meet the
"abuse/neglect criteria." The letter from the act-
ing Attorney General sent on April 3, 2003
demanded once again that the county discontin-
ue the practice of "splitting"; yet about a month
later, when Eddie Sinclair was admitted to the
center on Mothers Day, May 10, he committed
suicide when left alone in his room. His room-
mates were permitted out of the room when it
was time for their "split," but Sinclair had been
placed in a 24-hour lockdown, only permitted out
of his room for limited purposes, which was also
a violation.

At a recent freeholder meeting in July, the
board approved the financing of the new
Juvenile Detention Center to be erected in
Linden. What took so long? What didn't these
people understand? Did it take the death of a
teenager and now the lawsuit which is following
to motivate them? Why are the letter writers,
who obviously stretched the truth about changes
at the center, still employed? Did they take it
upon themselves, or were they directed to embel-
lish or misrepresent the improvements at the
center, and if so, by whom?

It appears doubtful that anyone will be held
accountable for the deplorable conditions that
these children have endured. \To municipality in
Union County has been spared the problem of
drug abuse by teens — Eddie Sinclair could have
been anyone's child, he could have been from
Summit, New Providence, Westfleld or Fanwood.
It is time that we acknowledge this fact and take
an interest in how our juvenile offenders are
treated. To read the chronological report from
the JJC, visit
www.childadvocate.state.nj.us/downloads/es rep
ort.pdf and weigh the facts for yourself.

PATRICIA QUATTROCCHI
Garwood

Don't shut down Douglass College
To The Record-Press:

On behalf of women of this State and futune
women leaders. I would like to express my strong
opposition to the elimination of Douglass College
as proposed by the Task Force on Undergraduate
Education.

Douglas College is a premier institution dedi-
cated to the education and advancement of
women. Since If) 18. it has shaped women leaders
in areas of research, education, business, govern-
ment and loinrnunitv service. As the nation's
largest public women's college, New Jersey can
be proud of the excellence of Douglass College
and its tradition of promoting women in leader-
ship,

Reducing Douglass College to a mere campus
of the Rutgers University College of Arts and
Sciences disrespects the past. Worse it marginal-
izes the future need to develop strong women
leaders. Since 1018, women have made progress
in their quest for equality in the workplace and
in society. However, all you have to do is consult
the statistics mi parity, position and pay scale to
see that despite the fact women represent 52 per-
cent of the population, we are nowhere near that

percentage in equal income or representation to
men in comparable jobs,

Consider the fact that here in New Jersey, out
of 120 members of the Legislature, there are only
19 women, or 16 percent. In the United States
Congress and Senate, out of 53ii seats, only 83
are held by women, or 15' •_- percent. Worse vet.
only eight of the Fortune 500 Companies are run
by a woman C K.O., an abysmal 1.6 percent.

The fact is that we need to continue to support
institutional opportunities and education for
women. Douglass College has earned national
recognition for its dedication to the advancement
of women. I believe it is our duty tu make this
opportunity available for future generations.

I urge the leadership of Kutgcrs University to
abandon the proposal to eliminate Douglass
College and thank you for your consideration.

LINDA STENDER
Assemblywoman, District 22

A copy of tin's letter teas sent lo Rutgers
Universiiy President Richard McCor/nick and the
university board of governors. The author, a
Democrat, represents Scotch Plains and Fan wood
in the state Legislature.

Funding for CONTACT has increased
To The Record-Press:

In an interesting front page nrticle in your July
29 edition, it was stated that United Wny monies to
CONTACT We Care had been reduced. Perhaps
the writer was alluding to chapters other than
Westfield. Our Westfleld United Way has actually
increased its funding to CONTACT We Care every
year since they became one of our agencies in 1985.

The Westfleld United Wav is committed to insur-

ing Westfield residents have all the assistance
needed through its various agencies. We welcome
donations at our office, 301 North Ave. West,
Westfield, NJ 07090. The 2005-06 campaign will
kick off in September with a goal of $700,000 to be
distributed to our nineteen member agencies.

CAROLYN R. FLEDER
President, Board of Trustees

Westfield United Way

The keys
to estate
planning
ByMCHOLMOMMTA
GUEST COLUMNIST

Many people ask about wills,,
durable powers of attorney and
living wills. What are these doc-1

uments, and why are they
important?

A last will and testament is a
legal document that expresses
the wishes of the writer, or tes-
tator, about who will inherit his
assets upon death. It also
names an executor who is
responsible for administering
the testator's estate. This
includes obtaining the value of
the testator's assets as of the
date of death and paying all
estate debts and taxes within
certain time frames. The execu-
tor is then obliged to distribute •
the balance of the estate to all
beneficiaries in the manner
described in the will.

A testator should also estab- .
lish a trust in the will if any
individuals under 18 may
inherit assets. The trustee is
responsible for managing those
assets for the benefit of the -
minor until he reaches 18 or
any older age established by the
testator. Finally, if the testator
is the parent of minor children,
the will should identify an adult
who could serve as guardian for.
that child. This person should "
be someone who the testator
believes shares his philosophy
regarding child rearing.

It is important to realize that!
without a will, the state and not
the testator will decides who
inherits and the amount of
their share. In many instances,
the resulting beneficiaries are
not individuals who the testator,
would want to receive assets
from his estate.

A durable power of attorney
is different than a will. The
maker of the power is known an
the principal. The principal
appoints an individual idonti- . •
fled as an agent and authorizes •
the agent to net on his behalf
regarding defined financial and
personal matters during the
principal's life. For example, the
agent can be empowered to sell •
stock and real estate or pur-
chase certificates of deposit in
the name of the principal. A
durable power of attorney takes
effect regardless of the princi-
pal's mental condition.

Upon the principal's death
the power is void, and the agent
can no longer act on behalf of
the principal. Rather, the execu-.
tor of any last will and testa-
ment prepared during the prin-
cipal's lifetime assumes respon-
sibility for managing what are .
now the assets of the principal's
estate, . -

A living will or advance
directive fur health care is a
statement by its maker which
names a health care representa-
tive or proxy who can make
decisions on the patient's behalf
if he becomes incapacitated and
is unable to communicate with
medical providers. This docu-
ment should include the
patient's preferences regarding
the type of life-sustaining meas-
ures which should be adminis-
tered or withheld if he has an
incurable or irreversible mental
or physical condition with no
reasonable expectation of recov-
ery.

Some people may want all
possible means taken to keep
them alive, regardless of their
condition. Other individuals
may only authorize actions to
relieve pain, with an instruction
that artificially-provided fluids
and nutrition and mechanical
respiration be withheld if such
treatment merely prolongs
dying. The choice is yours, but it
should be expressed clearly in a
living will to avoid potential
disputes among family mem-
bers.

In conclusion, a will, durable
power of attorney and living
will address different situa-
tions, and each document
should be considered an impor-
tant part of any estate plan.

Nicholas Giuditta is an attor-
ney in Cranford. He maintains a
general practice with a focus art
elder late, estate planning, pro-
bate and guardianship matters. '
To submit a guest commentary to
the Cranford Chronicle and
Record-Press, call editor Greg
Marx at (732) 396-4219 or email
uniun^njnpublisliing.eain.
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Police Log
WESTFTELD

r A Max Court resident reported
juburglary to his home July 27 in
which the burglar or burglars cut
die phone wires and forced open
the front door. Once inside, they
ransacked the master bedroom
and took approximately $300 cash,

A Welchway resident reported
her diamond and gold wedding
band was taken from a picnic table
Tuesday at the Manor Park Swim
Club

Officers arrested Pnwel
Zakowski of Orlando. Fla. at
Central A%re and Clover Street on
drunk driving charges July 27.

• A test revealed a blood-alcohol
level of .14 percent, police said.
Zakowski was released to a respon-
sible party.

A Boulevard resident reported
someone unlawfully entered her
garage July 27 and removed a
Harrow brand red BMX bkvde
valued at $300.

Also, a Lenox Ave resident
reported the theft of his green
BMX bicycle from the Memorial
Pool bike area July 27.

And a Summit Ave resident
i-eported unlawful entry into her

, garage and the theft of her Trek
, brand blue navigator bicvele val-
I ued at $477 July 28.

A resident in the 100 block of
Lincoln Road reported two cam-
eras and prescription drugs were
stolen from her room Monday.

Officer Kapka arrested Dwain
Johnson and Martin Hester of
Plainfield and Joseph DiDario of
Springfield July 28 on charges
possession of marijuana under 50
grains and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Johnson also had an active ATS
warrant out of Plainfield in the
amount of $250. Bail was posted
and he was subsequently released.

* * • +

Patrolman O'Keefc arrested 23-
year old Dashen Nolton of
Irvington Saturday at the Route
28 traffic circle during a motor
vehicle stop for outstanding war-
rants out of Newark, Hillside and
Elizabeth. Nolton was subse-
quently released.

***
Patrolmen Stivole and Kapka

arrested Scotch Plains resident
Anthony Ciullo Tuesday on a
Union County Sheriffs warrant
for a probation violation. Ciullo
was later turned over to a sheriffs
officer.

* * \-
Police arrested Newark resi-

dent Marcus Rawls of 60 South
Cedar Lane July 27 at the Essex
City Jail on an criminal warrant
issued by the Westfield municipal
court. Rawls was also arrested on
outstanding ACS warrants issued
by the courts of Newark,
Rutherford and Kearny.

* •-••- *

Officers arrested Ro.selle Park
resident Diego Diaz July 28 for
hindering apprehension and pros-
ecution. Diaz was later released on

fa summons.

Improved access to
H.S. is in the works

r

PyANHABOODAHOWICZ
THE RECORD- PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A series
of changes will be made to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in order to provide better
handicapped accessibility, district
officials said following a discussion
prompted by resident Deborah
Asher at last week's Board of
Education meeting.

Asher had previously sent the
board a letter alerting them of sev-
eral problems with handicapped
accessibility at the school. In the
letter, she wrote, "The main
entrance to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School does not
provide safe access to persons with
disabilities." Asher said there are
currently two ways for people with
disabilities to get into the school
through the main entrance, but
tl)at both have problems.

Asher said a large hole at the
top of the concrete ramp leading to
the school doors makes the path
''extremely dangerous, if not
impassable for someone with
crutches, a walker, or a wheel-
chair." In addition to the ramp.
Asher said the blue curb in front of
the entrance is often blocked by
cars and delivery trucks, the
asphalt near the curb is bumpy

and uneven, and the doors are
very heavy and usually closed.

Asher offered the board some
suggestions to these problems
including filling in the hole by the
ramp, installing a sign reading
"Handicapped Ramp" by the curb,
repaying the road in front of the
main entrance and installing an
automatic door.

Business administrator
Anthony Del Sordi said everything
except one item on Asher's list will
be taken care of before the school
year starts. "We hope to put up a
sign to limit the parking of vehi-
cles by the curb, and the sidewalk
and blacktop need to be done," said
Del Sordi.

Delsordi said the board is wait-
ing on advice for the replacement
of the doors and recognizes that
the middle school and high school
both need handicapped accessible
doors. "The doors are the only item
that will not be addressed by
September," said Del Sordi.

In the letter, Asher .said she had
brought some of these problems to
the attention of four senior admin-
istrators in the district in
September and has seen no
changes, but improvements are
now in the works.

The next school board meeting
will be at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 25,

Matthew Block is the new assistant principal at Westfield's
Edison Intermediate School.

Block named asst.
principal at Edison

WESTFIELD — The Board of Education has unanimously
appointed Matthew Block as the now assistant principal of
Edison Intermediate School, effective July 1.

Block began his career in Westfield five years ago as a teacher
at Roosevelt Intermediate School. Since arriving in Westfield, he
has taught eighth grade social studies and served as a student
council advisor.

Prior to arriving in Westfield. Block developed and taught a
seventh grade civics course with the West Orange Public Schools
where he also served as an advisor to the school's Peer Mediation
program.

He earned a muster's in
teaching and a master's in edu-
cational administration, both
from Montclair State I'niversity.
He has completed classroom
observations, conducted work-
shops for till' New Jersey Center
for Law and Civic Education,
and has experience in new staff
training ami student discipline.

In addition, he has served as

"(Block's) experience
as a middle school edu-
cator and his terrific
rapport with young ado-
lescents will make him
a great fit for Edison
and keep Edison a
great place for kids to
grow and learn."

— Cheryl O'Brien
Edison principal

the director of 'two large residen-
tial summer camps, and is cur-
rently a member of the board of
managers at Fairview Lake
YMCA Camp in Stillwater.

Block has served as an educa-
tional technoln^v resource person, as chairperson for the
Westfield Education Association Scholarship Committee, and as a
member of the district's .Joint Staff Evaluation Committee. His
interest in .students on a co-curricular level included his role a.s
advisor for the Law Adventure Club and mentor for Westfield
Peer Leaders and the Teddy Roosevelt Scholar Program.

Block also serves as a senior counselor for New Jersey
Association of Student Council's Leadership Training Conference
each summer.

In addition to his master's degrees. Block received a bachelor's
degree in history and communication from American University
in Washington. DC. After graduating, lie spent u year training
teachers nationally in law-related education and methods of
incorporating conflict resolution into middle-level curricula.

In accepting his position, Hlock said, "Having taught in
West field for several year's, I know that it is a supportive,
involved, and earing community. I am anxious tu work with stu-
dents, parents, and staff to continue the tradition of excellence
that exists at Edison Intermediate School."

Edison Intermediate School Principal Cheryl O'Brien said. "I'm
delighted to have Matt on board. His experience as a middle
school educator and his terrific rapport with young adolescents
will make him a great iH for Edison and keep Edison a great place
for kids to grow and learn."

School board says writing remains a priority
ByANNABOOOANOWCZ
THE KECORD-PKESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — School
officials stressed the importance
of improving writing throughout
the curriculum as one of their
three goals for the 2005-2006
school year at Thursday night's
Board of Education meeting.

Improved writing was one of
the board's goals for the previous
school year, but because of tiie
complexity of the issue the goal
remains a priority for the school
this year. Assistant
Superintendent Margaret Hayes
said part of improving writing
across the curriculum will include
implementing more writing
assignments in the history
department.

But Scotch Plains resident
Deborah Asher said she didn't
understand how the board
planned to improve the students'
writing, saying she has seen very
little writing from her own two
children who attend the high
school. Asher said one of her
daughter's college applications
asked for two writing samples;
one from English class, and one
from history class. "She couldn't
send them* because she hadn't
written anything for her history
class," said Asher.

"I see no writing in the history
classes and very little even in
English class," said Asher. Asher
said most of the assignments and
tests use multiple choice instead
oT requiring much writing in the
fbrm of essays. "How do you plan
to encourage teachers to assign
writing?" Asher asked the board.

Hayes said the school has
already begun targeting improved
writing. "The English department
is involved in a cyclical review
process, and we have identified we

want to improve the students'
writing skills," said Hayes. Hayes
also said the school is stressing
the importance of having teachers
across disciplines emphasize writ-
ing skills.

"There seems to be a different
writing standard in classes other
than English," said Hayes. Hayes
said the quality of a paper written
in history class is oflen less than
that of a paper written for English
class. This is something the board
plans to address. "We should not
have different writing standards
for different classes," said Hayes.

Asher also said the writing
skills taught in high school do not
meet the writing standards in col-
lege. "AH a college professor, I see
students not prepared lo write in

college." said1 Asher.
Hayes said this complaint is an

issue that has been around for a
long time. "There have always
been gaps between the writing
standards college professor's have,
and those taught in high school."
said Hayes.

The new essay portion of the
SATs has focused attention on the
issue, but hoard members say
they plan on guing further than
just preparing students lor the
exam. "We are looking very tare-
fully at the benchmarks between
writing standards of high school
c'ind college." said Haves.

District official.-- also discussed
a .special education monitoring
report. Thomas Kcese. director of
special services, presented the

results of the report to the board
and said compliance was met.
Bee.se added he will have to meet
with his staff to provide revisions
to the report. The state requires
the report to be generated every
three years.

Other goals the board has for
the upcoming school year are to
use data to improve learning and
to develop student engagement
and ownership of learning. The
next Board of Education meeting
will be held Aug. 25,

Grays MemoriaC Funeral Home
12 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey

Dale R. Schoustra, Manager
New Jersey License 1707

Phone: 908 276-0092 Fax: 90S 233-0143

Serving All Faiths and Religions
for Burials, Entombment or Cremations

Associated Funeral Directors

William A. Doyle, N J . Lie # 2325
Charles J. Tombs, N.J. Lie # 4006

"Where personal service is the norm,
and satisfaction is the goaL"
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MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
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Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brood Rood in. n •»*«»)

Middlinx, NJ.
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IObituaries

Rita C. Bollinger
WESTFIELD - Rita C.

Bollinger died July 27, 2005 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Houston, she lived in
Chicago and Plainfield before
moving to Westfield in 1953.

Mrs. Bollinger was the head
children's librarian at the public
library in Summit before retiring
in 1979.

She was a Phi Beta Kiippit
graduate of Rice University in
Houston, in 1928 with a bachelor's
degree in French. She later stud-
ied voice at the Juilliard School of
Music in New York City and
earned a master's degree in
library science from Rutgers
University in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Bollinger was a deacon
and an elder with the
Presbyterian Church of Westfield.
She was also a member of the
choir at the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield
and the College; Women's Club in
Westfield.

A volunteer at Overlook
Hospital. Mrs. Bollinger was a vol-
unteer wide at the West fie Id Day
Can- Center and worked in its con-
signment shop.

Mrs. Uollinger and her husband
of 60 years, Frederick \V.. enjoyed
traveling. Tln>y took trips to
China, Japan, Australia, Peru,
Brazil, and ninny countries in
Western and Kastern Kuro|M>. She
was also a classical anisic and
opera enthusiast and was active in
square dancing with 1I<T husband.

Surviving are her husband:
three sons, Frederick Jr., Koger
and Bruce: and two grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
Wednesday in the sanctuary of the
Presbyterian Church of Westfield.
1-10 Mountain Ave. Arrangements
were by the (Iray Funeral Home,
Westfield. Donations may be made
to the. Westiield Dav Caiv Center,
140 Mountain Ave.i Westfield, N.J
07090 or Rice Univrrsjt v, Houston,
TX 77251.

Michael J. Petriano Jr.
WESTKIELD - Michael ,J.

Petriano Jr., 69. died July 26.
2005 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Brooklyn, he moved to
Westfield 32 years ago.

Mr. Petriann was n sice presi-
dent at Pershing & Co. in New
York City before retiring six year's
ago. He worked on the New York
Stock Exchange for 44 years, the
last 25 years as a member.

Mr. Petriano served in tin-

Ilene Grisi

Army from 1955 to 19">7.
Surviving are his wife, Anne

Marie; a daughter, Larisa
IVl'ulma; his mot her, Margaret
IVtrinno: brothers. Vincent and
Joseph; and two grandchildren.

His son. Michael -J IVtriano
III, died in 20(12.

A Mass was offered Saturday
if) Holy Trinity Church. Westfield,
after the funeral from the Doolev
Colonial Home. lnU'riiU'iit was in
Fairview Cemetery.

• •

SCOTCH PLAINS — Ilene
Grisi, 57, died July .SI. 2005 at
her home.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived
in Huntington and Linden
before moving to Scotch Plains
in 1983.

Airs. Crisi was an insurance
claim.s manager for J.F.
Hillubrand in Railway the past
seven years. Prior to that, she
was a claims manager for the
State of New Jersey Division of
Social Security and Disability.

where she worked for 17 years.
Mrs. (irisi earned a bachelor's

degree in vocational rehabilita-
tion from Marshall University,
lluntingtnn. W.Va.. in 1971.

Surviving are in*!" husband,
Arthur; a son. .Josh, and a sister,
Shelley Hartz.

A graveside service was
scheduled for 1;.'JO p.m.
Thursday in Mount Lebanon
Cemetery. Iselin. Arrangements
an* by the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, Union.

Nora G. Hunter
WKSTFIELIl — Norn (1.

"Nona" Hunter, 101, died July 29,
20O5 at her home in North Myrtle
Beach. S.C.

Born in Irvinyion-on-IIuclson,
N.Y.,she lived in Westfield for 41
vears before moving to North
Myrtle Bench.

Mrs. Hunter was employed by
the H.S. Cm in Co. in
Mountainside for 24 years before
retiring at the age of 88.

She was a member of St.
Anne's Church in Garwood for 41
years.

Mrs. Hunter celebrated her
101st birthday April 7.

Surviving are a daughter,
Barbara L. Palmer, with whom!
Mra. Hunter lived for the past 13;
years: two sons. Fred L. and'
David B.: fivi1 grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren and four
fiTenttfreat^randchildron.

A Mass will be offered 10 a.m.
Thursday in Si. Anne's Church.'
Cl.irwood. Burial will follow in St.
(icrtnide ('einelery. (,'oionia.
Arrangments were by flic Lee
Funeral Home & Crenintory of
Little Kiver/North Myrtle Heaeh.
Donations may be made to Mercy
Hospice of Horrv duintv. P.O. Box
nOGSO. Myrtle Beach. S.C. 25)579.
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Construction completed
on Cooper Road bridge

SCOTCH PLAINS — Union
County recently completed work
on the Cooper Road Bridge. The
project took five months and was
completed on schedule, a county
spokesman said.

The new single-lane bridge has
a 20-foot wide roadway and i.s 34
feet long measured along the cen-
ter of the stream. The hydraulic
opening of the bridge is 18 feet
wide and 10 foot high; construction
cost $655,rjf)5. Kyle Conti
Construction of Hilisborough was
the leud contractor on the project.

The pnrapets of the new bridge1

are a textured concrete that resem-
bles a stone wall, according to the

county. In addition, there are now
steel beam guardrails along the
bridge's new sidewalks. Trees and
decorative shrubs have been plant-
ed along the new bridge, Ln keeping
with the shady, tree-lined sur-
rounding neighborhood.

Originally built in 1930, the
bridge spans the Winding Brook, a
tributary of the Robinson's Branch
of the Rahway River.

This will make driving safer
and smoother in this part of the
county," said Freeholder
Chairman Rick Proctor. "We have
made sure that this bridge is func-
tional and attractive for the com-
munity."

Jmlf 8-The Tone Masters. Trie Gioove Quartet, Chuck Lambert Band,
and 77ie Rick Fiore Jams Quartet
Jmtf 12 - Alfred Patterson Trio, David Aaron Quartet, Came Jackson,
and Ron Kraemer and the Hurricanes
tmtf IB- Chris Colenari Quartet Scarlett Moore. Swingadelic wtfi
Make You Wanna Dance, and XL Band
Jmfy 28- Jason "MaUetman" Taylor. SouUazz Trio, Mike Kaplan Nonet
and Mary Ellen Desmond
Amgtuti ' Incinerators. Arruro with Alison Kalaher. Mirage Quartet
ondB.D.Lenz
JIHfRftf 0 - Blue Plate Special. Jeante Biyson. Date Leonhardt Trio, and
Gordon James
Mmgmit IB - Stringbean and the Stalkers. Scott Hunter & the Soul Searchers.
EricMintel Quartet and ButterBall
< f i « f 23 • Tenaplane Blues, Framework, Loren Daniels Trio.
and Roamin' Gabriels
Aagmtt 30 - Full Count Big Band. Sandy Mack Band. Marlene VerPlank.
and Jeanne Lozier Band

Downtown Westlield Corporation
The Management Entity of the Special Improvement Distnct

105 Elm Slieet • Westfield. NJ 07090
908-789-9444 • www.WestiieldTbday.coni

Picture the Music' Event photography by Chart Bogo*wlry wtth online image* now
available at www. WestfteldTodayxom. Online photo album cooidinator Paul Mecca.
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carnival is
a delight

^ ^ ^ • 0 1 • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H may have been hot, but that didn't
•r-'mW !]A^BBBBBBBBB1 dampen the fun at the Westfield Area
\r~ 'WF^ ^ i i ^ L ^ H VMCA't annual camp carnival. From

— H a M k^Laaaaal 'ace painting to "hit the monkey,"
• i M l < . . ^ H i ^ H bubble blowing to the inflatable

^ L J J H H B '1 tr'V«aaaaal obstacle course, campers in the Y's
i tW " fc ^ ^ l ^ a ^ B B l u e Sky> Sunshine and Summer

^ x vHLm^ i Xm'^aJF'^aV Fun Camps enjoyed a great day of
m * 1 ^ a i 7 m ^ H fun at the Clark Street facility.
7 W ^ aaaW âm^ ^ H Pictured here, Blue Sky campers

••LaaaaB a ^ K W . ^m ( from l e f 1> J a d a Reeves, Carly
^ ^ • ^ K S f V McDevitt, RachealJohnton and
J^LaaaaaaaaK/Yay i • Keriy Travers savor the cotton
^LaaaaaaaHaWJaf ( M candy. The Westfield Area YMCA

â aaaaaaaaaaaaaaawW M offers traditional and specialty full
< i | ^ ^ ^ ^ B £ ^j and half-day camps for children
Haa^BaaaaaaVaBaaaaaVa^^- ' • • a 9 e s 3"1 5 Camps are offered in a
^ ^ V w 7 l variety of locations throughout
: aaaK ''l^aaaaaaaaaaaB Westfield from the end of the school '

year until Labor Day weekend.

County,
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union

County has received a ca.sli pay-
ment of $25,000 and will receive
services worth many times that
figure from the developer K,
Hovnanian following a dispute
over encroachment onto county
land, county officials said last
week.

During work on a housing
development in Scotch Plains in
2004, the developer removed nt
least 25 trees of forest understory
and vegetation adjacent to the
Watchung Reservation. The coun-
ty's largest park, the reservation
encompasses more than 2,000
acres across five municipalities.

The county recently received
preliminary plans to reforest the
land and is looking forward to the
beginning of the project by the fall
planting season.

"Union County is the steward
for more than 6,000 acres of public
park land," said Freeholder
Deborah P. Scanlon. "Whether its
private property owners, park
users or businesses, we will take
encroachment on our public land
very seriously."

in addition to the 825,000 cash
payment, Hovnanian retained a
landscape architecture firm to
develop plans to restore the park-
land and replace the trees and
vegetation that had been removed.
Following an April agreement, the

for b r i n g i n g US t o g e t h e r . With help from people tike you. mner-atyclvldivncan visit
the country end make new friends They can swim in a take and walk barefoot in the grass for the very first time - things

they might never get to do without The Fresh Air Fund We send thousands of city children to stay with host families in

the country every summer, and the host families enjoy the experience BS mucti as the children who visit thgm And we Vo

been able to do it because of contributions from our generous donor* To find out bow The Fresh An Fund makes a

difference in children's lives, call or visit US online. For mom Information, contact: Linda Bond 973-3B1-O792

the ttesh Alt' fund
t e r v i n j f c b i l d f t n H F C C I P ? ?

t.JJ Htlnl Avfiiu.'. M"l-J<>or. New Yurk, \Y 10017 1-S(« MbT-Of jm m\VVJ HhSllAIK.OWl
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reach settlement about trees
cost of planning, the native trees
and vegetation that will be placed
in the park as part of a three-year
restoration plan and required
maintenance to restore a healthy
"edge of forest" ecology is believed
to be as high as $250,000.

"We are happy to say that the
developer not only acknowledged
their actions, but is working to
make fair restitution," said
Freeholder Nancy Ward. "After an
unfortunate incident, they are
making themselves good neigh-
bors."

This month, county officials
also expect to finalize a settlement
with a Mountainside homeowner
and a tree service for removing 27
trees, understory and vegetation
from a part of the Watchung reser-
vation adjacent to his home in
20O2.

The homeowner and his tree
service will pay a $65,000 settle-
ment, which will help pay for mit-
igation of the site through a refor-
estation plan similar to the one
required of K Hovnanian.

In December 2003 the county
passed ordinances formally pro-
hibiting encroachment on county
property and protecting trees on
county property. Encroachment or
damage or destruction of each and
any tree would carry a $500 fine
per offense and $500 and up to 90
days in jail for each subsequent

offense. Each day the encroach-
ment exists a separate summons
could be issued.

The homeowner was not
charged under the ordinance
because his offense predated its
passage. In the case of K.
Hovnanian, the developer cooper-
ated with county officials from the
outset and worked to come to a
resolution acceptable to county
officials.

Study will examine
growth along railroad

Union County recently
obtained $100,000 for a "Smart
Growth Transit Village" study,
which is designed to help commu-
nities along the Raritan Valley
Line strengthen their redevelop-
ment plans.

The Smart Growth Transit
Village study will examine land
use potential around rail stations
in communities along the Union
County section of the Raritan
Valley Line from the
Hillside/Union area to Plainfieid,
The stations include Union,
Roselle Park, Cranford, Garwood,
Westfield, Fanwood, Netherwood
(located in Plainfieid), and
Plainfieid.

The study will also include
Scotch Plains and Hillside, two

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

towns along the Raritan Valley
Line that do not have rail stations.
The study is expected to begin in
September and last approximately
one year.

Funding for the study is from a
Smart Growth Grant through the
New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs" Office of
Smart Growth. The selected con-
sultant is the Lewis Berger Group,
Inc., of Florham Park.

When completed, the study will
provide communities with recom-
mendations designed to help them
take advantage of land use oppor-
tunities in the Raritan Valley Line
area. The Transit Village study
will encourage municipalities to
adopt land use policies that
advance "Smart Growth" princi-
ples, which call for coordinating
new development to take advan-
tage of the existing infrastructure.

The Transit Village concept
centers on the idea that rail sta-
tions do more than provide trans-
portation and can also be an
engine for local and regional eco-
nomic growth. The Transit Village
study will pull together a variety
of existing transportation studies
and data that relate to redevelop-
ment along the Raritan Valley
Line.

One such source of information
is a study of Route 28, which par-
allels the Raritan Valley Line in
Union County, that was completed
in April 2002 and identified areas,
for improvement such as intersec-
tions, parking, shuttle services,
and pedestrian safety.

The completed Transit Village
study will include visual aids to
help community planners weigh
the "before and after" merits of the
recommendations. The visuals
will be generated by combining
photographs of the existing areas
around the rail stations with over-
lays of various development
options.

REV UP YOUR EARNINGS!
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Town Super Business Money
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Earn a
HIGH PERFORMANCE

APY*
on collected balances as low as $25,0001

Additional 0.25% added premium on
fixed rate CDs

FREE First order of chocks!

FREE Service Charge on
t Traveler's Cheques!**

FREE ATM U;u% up to $10
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www.rcwnhank .com
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Community Life
Briefs

Y hosts more events
for single parents

As part of its continuing
series of events for single par-
ents and their families, the
Westfield Area YMCA will to
offer two programs this month.

At 6 p.m. Monday, the Y will
host a pot-luck dinner at the
Loop Playground in Watchung
Reservation, next to the
Trailside Museum. Participants
should bring a main course or
side dish to share; the Y will
supply the drinks and desserts,
The playground has gym equip-
ment for all ages, or feel free to
bring a glove, bat and ball for a
game of baseball. The fee is $2
per family and the rain date is
Tuesday.

Then, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 17, single parents
(divorced, widowed or other) wilt
be offered the opportunity to
connect with other adults in the
same situntion. The group will
meet at The Office on South
Avenue in Cranford — ask the
hostess where the Westfieid
Area Y group is sitting or ask for
Jill Brown.

Advance registration is
requested for cither event by
calling Brown at (908) 233-2700,
ext. 233 or e-mailing
jill.brownl@fcomcast.net.

Graduation video
to air during August

WESTFIELD — The June 23
commencement ceremonies at
West field High School will be
broadcast on WHS-TV36 from
Aug. 9-Sept. 11. The entire grad-
uation ceremony will be shown
on Tuesdays at 1 and 9 p.m.,
Thursdays at noon and 4 p.m.,
Saturdays at noon and 9 p.m.,
and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

The commencement address
was delivered by WCBS Radio
news reporter Rich Lamb.
Westfield High School Principal
Robert Petix, noted that the
entire senior class of 373 stu-
dents graduated, with 131 elect-
ed to the National Honor
Society, 70 receiving the
President's Education Award, 34
recognized as Edward Bloustein
Distinguished Scholars, 18 earn-
ing National Merit Letters of
Commendation, six named
National Merit Semi-finalists,
five named National Merit
Finalists and twu were awarded
National Merit Scholarships.

Copies of the graduation
video are still available for sale
by calling the WHS TV studio at
(908) 789-4622 froin 8 a.m.-3
p.m. Monday to Friday.

Michael Rosin receives
scholarship from WSW

WESTFIELD — Michael
Rosin, an eighth grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School,
was awarded the Marc Hardy
Scholarship by the Westfield
Summer Workshop.

The presentation was made
after the final performance of
the WSW production of My Fair
Lady on July 28. Michael played
the role of Henry Biggins.

The Marc Hardy Scholarship,
created in 1991, honors the
memory of an exceptional indi-
vidual. The scholarship was
named for Marc Hards', a very
talented young man from
Westfield who attended the
Westfield Summer Workshop. He
later became a member of the
Screen Actors" Guild and
appeared in "The Cosby Show"'
and several television commer-
cials.

Recipients of this scholarship
are selected on the basis of tal-
ent, hard work, positive attitude,
and the ability to work well in a
theater group. The recipient of
this honor is given a monetary
award to use in the pursuit of
further theater arts education.

For more information on the
workshop or its programs, call
(908) 789-9696.

Toastmasters host
annual Family Night

WESTFIELD —The Westfield
Toastmasters will hold their
annual Family Night meeting
from 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 4 in
the cafeteria at Sunrise Assisted
Living, 240 Springfield Ave.

The meeting will provide an
opportunity for families to learn
what public speaking is all
about. Snacks and beverages
will be served. Contact Marie at
(908) 709-9444 for more infor-
mntion.

Contests galore at Fanny Wood Day
FANWOOD — Whether you have a paB-

sion for Fanwood or blueberry pie, or fancy
beards and mustaches or words for the
wise, there's a contest for you at the 10th
annual Fanny Wood Day on Sunday, Oct. 2.

The Fanny Wood Day program contin-
ues to expand to include more opportuni-
ties to be a winner this year by offering
several different contests for local resi-
dents. And every winner gets a prize,
thanks to the support of local area mer-
chants.

Feeling furry? Then the Best Beard
growing contest is for you! Whether you
already have whiskers or will grow them
new, now is the time to stop shaving so
you can be ready for Fanny Wood Day.

And whether you've lived or worked in
Fanwood a long time or just moved in
recently, you're invited to enter the Mr. &
Mrs, Fanwood contest. Organizers inter-
ested in finding the couple that best exem-
plifies the spirit of Fanwood. Applications
and complete details are available at
www.visilfanwood.com. Entries must be
received by Sept. 24 so the lucky winner is
ready for the big day.

If your fancy turns to messy, fruit-laden
pies, get ready to start eating! This year a
competitive pie-eating contest has been
added to the day's activities.

Got a way with words? Then the poetry
contest is your time to rhyme. Poets over
the age of 21 are encouraged to submit up

to five original, unpublished poems.
Sponsors include Anton's, LockSnips,

Double Dipper and other Fanwood mer-
chants, who have generously offered prizes
fur each of the contests. For specific infor-
mation on the contests, go to the official
Fanwood Web site at www.visitfainvood.com

"It's going to be a great day for
Fanwood, celebrating our town and our
people, with rides, food, vendors, and con-
tests for everyone" said Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr.

The 10th annual Fanny Wood Day will
be held at the corner of Martinc and
South avenues in downtown. Tfie event
begins at noon and will continue until 5
p.m. The rain date is Oct. 9.

Scotch
Plains
cops,

firemen
take a

swing for
charity

The Scotch Plains police and fire departments took to the soft-
ball diamond Saturday to raise money for a good cause. The
third annual Finest vs. Bravest Scotch Plains Charity Cup, held
at Brookside Park, raised approximately $18,000, up nearly
$5,000 from 2004. The proceeds went to the McCauley School
for Exceptional Children, which serves children suffering from
Down's syndrome and autism. The funds will be used to pro-
vide career training workshops for McCauley students. At top,
police officers and firefighter stand at attention during the
national anthem; there was also a color guard display before
the game got under way. Middle, Angelica Ewaska, Courtney
Zyla, Brianna Mahoney and Tori Berman showed up to cheer
and showed off their painted faces. At right, Paul Malool takes
his best cut for the fire department. The organizers plan to con-
tinue the event next year and hope to improve even further on
their fundraising total.

BROOKS CRANDALUCOPIRESPONDENT

Library
adds two
literacy
stations

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library has installed
two new Early Literacy Stations.
These kid-friendly, attractive com-
puter stations are interactive and
easy to use. "From the brightly col-
ored keys to the tiny mouse, this
set up draws kids in and holds
their interest." says Kathy Muhm,
head children's librarian and
assistant director.

These stations an1 loaded with
top-rated software geared toward
toddlers through third graders, so
children (and their parents) do not
have to handle CDs or worry
about the system set-up. In fact,
the system is designed to be so
intuitive that even young children
can work on it independently.
White the software emphasizes
reading and literacy, users have
the opportunity to branch out into
seven different subject areas
including math, social studies, sci-
ence and. of course, computer
skills.

Next week's programs at the
library include, for the adult.s:

Puzzled by the Internet I —
Scheduled for 10-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, this is a beginners' class
covering the busies skills such as
how to access Web sites, select a
search engine, navigate with a
Web browser basic mid print from
the Internet.

The Magdalene Sisters — The
latest installment in the foreign
film series, to be screened at 1 and
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, portrays the
startling experiences of three
women who lived, worked and suf-
fered abuse in a Magdalene
Laundry in Ireland. Run by the
Catholic Church, these laundries
were created to reform prostitutes,
but became brutal work camps for
unwtxi mothers.

London Assurance — The
Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey presents this lively and
entertaining 19th-century' drawing
room comedy by Dion Boucicault
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 11.

Silent Film Fes't — The TGIF
program, scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 12, features early
classics with popcorn on the house.

Children's programs include
the following;

Preschool Story Time — Kids
ages 31 2 to f> years can listen to
stories and do an activity from 10-
10:30 a.m. Monday.

Tales fnmi the Middle Af>es —
Children ages 1 years and up can
listen to fairy tales and stories of
knights and princesses and do n
related activity at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Baby Rhyme Time — This pror
gram from 10-10:20 a.m. Tuesday
is for babies who are not yet walk-
ing and a can-giver. They'll partici-
pate in rhymes, lap bounces, songs,
and claps.

Mother (itx)sc droll/) •••--
Walking toddlers and kids up to
2] j-vcar-olds can enjoy rhymes,
songs, movement activities and
stories with a caregiver from 10-
10:20 a.m. Wednesday.

Tots' Stray Time Kids ages
2' 'i to 'i'-'j and a can'giver can lis-
ten to a storv and do ;in activity
10:00-10:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug.
12.

Color and Shape Bingo — This
program iiu1 young children who
recognize sninc colors and shapes
will beheld 10 I0:4f> p.m. Friday,
Aug. 12.

Also. Saturday. Aug. 13 is the
last day to turn in summer read-
ing logs liir the Little Listeners,
Dragons. Dreams and Daring
Deeds, and -Joust Head Programs.

For more information or to reg-
ister for free adult programs, call
(908) 7Hf)-40iH), visit the library's
website at www.wmlnj.urg, or stop
by the library for a copy of the
quarterly newsletter.

Peace group to mark 60th anniversary of Hiroshima bombing
On Saturday, Aug. 6, the 60Ul anniver-

sary of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima
Union County Peace Council and the
Hiroshima/Nagasaki Remembrance Day
Committee will host their second annual
World Peace and Friendship Day in
downtown Cranford. The event will run
from noon-6 p.m. at the clock North
Union and North avenues.

"Last year's peace fair was so success-
ful, we are excited to put together a new
program," said Leigh Davis, one of the
organizers. "We look forward again to
bringing a peaceful, enjoyable, and
informative event to the people of Union

County and helping to promote pence in
our community."

In 2004, the Union County Board of
Freeholders and the governor both issued
proclamations in recognition of the organ-
izations' programming around the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki days, which
included visits by Hibakusha (survivors
of the bombings).

This year's program will feature music
by singer-songwriter Spook Handy and a
speech by Larrv Hninm. chairman of the
People's Organization for Progress (POP).
There will also be music, dance, poetry,
and children's activities. The schedule

includes the .Solidarity Singers, belly
dancing and n tni clii demonstration, and
will conclude with :i drum circle, world
peace flag ceremony, and candlelight
presentation. Children's activities will
include origami paper folding, face paint-
ing, and various art projects. Various
pence oriented organizations will provide
information tables as well.

Art projects at flu- event will include
an Iraq Memorial Wall, which now
includes almost 1.N00 names of U.S. sol-
diers who have died in Iratj: a shrine to
the victims of war by Cranford resident
Monica Shimkus: a peace (lag and inter-

active panel. "Thi' Face of Peace;," by
Cfjirwnnd resident Wooden Thomas; and
tin' "Ladder of Corporate Excess." by
Diane I-Jceny of Westfield, who won first
prize ;it the recent Pluinfield Art Festival.

Also, ilnmm will speak at a free pro-
gram at 11 a.m. Tuesday at St. John
Episcopal Church. 51 Broad St.,
Elizabeth, and the movie "Atomic Cafdi
will he shown 7:30 p.m. Tuesday nt St.
.Joseph's Social Service Center, 118
Division St., Elizabeth.

For more information on these or other
UCPC events, visit www.unioncounty-
peacecouncil.org.
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DuCret
offers
portrait
workshop

Portrait artist and painter
Ralph Garafoia of Warren will
conduct a fivu-day intensive por-
trait workshop at the duCret
School of Art in Plniniield from 9
a.m.-noon August 8-12. The pro-
gram will co.st $H)i). which
includes tint inodi'l fee.

The workshop will include
demonstrations, diagrams and
working from the live model
with a concentration on drawing
and painting the head.

"In order for you to paint a
head, you have to he ahle to
draw and const met the head by
knowing nil the plant's, forms
and features and relate them to
each oilier," said Garnfola.

Garafoia began his studies at
the Education Alliance for
Artists in Lower Manhattan. He
studied fit the Art Students
League of New York for seven
years and was assistant to
Frank <J. Keilly, instructor and
Commissioner of Art for New
York City.

Garafoia has worked for more
than '10 years as a commercial
illustrator and over two decades
as a line artist. He has won
numerous awards both national-
ly and internationally, and NJ
Sfiruy Living Magazine featured
him us one of the three premier
portrait artists in New Jersey in
its Fall 2000 issue.

"We are very excited to have
.someone of Ralph's background
and experiences nfl'er a work-
shop at duCrot" said Frank
Falotico, duCret director. "It will
be a great opportunity for the
student who is just beginning to

Painter Ralph Garafoia will lead a portrait workshop at the duCret
School of Art.

do portraits and the advanced
artist looking to sharpen their
skills or learn new techniques."

Founded in 1926, HuCret
School of Art, the oldest private
art .school in Now Jersey, is
located near one the many his-
toric districts in Plainfleld. The
school is a non-profit institution
nationally accredited by the
Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools and Colleges of
Technology, approved by the
State of New Jersey Department

of Education/ Department of
Labor, and is a member of the
Private Career Schools
Association of New Jersey.

Students may register in per-
son at the school, 1030 Central
Ave., Phiinfield.or bv telephone
at (9081 757-7171 Monday
through Friday during business
hours.

For further information and
additional course availability,
call the school or visit
www.duC ret.edu.
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La Cucina
CASUAL ITALIAN

DINING

430 North Wood Ave
Linden

908-587-2773
www.lacuctna-linden.com

"Linden's best kept
secret!"

OFF-PREMISES
CATERING

Call For A Brochure
INFORMATION

908-241-3030
908-241-8183

138 So. 31st St.

at the

r Kenilworth Inn
Kenilworth,

Exit 138 Garden State Parkway

MANHATTAN STYLE - Buffet and Sit-Down Dinners
• • * * Cuisine • Sup.iM) Professional Service • Beautifully Decorated Rooms

ALL OCCASIONS Bridal Showers, Rehearsal Dinners. Small Weddings...

Up to BO yuests* We'll :itso caterer your event at any location

RISTORANTE
Affofdably priced starling at Si 7.95

1189 Raritan Road, Clark
732.381.2300 • www.alipertisrestaurant.com

Heart Gallery comes to county
Unique exhibit features photos
of New Jersey's foster children

The Heart Gallery of New Jersey, an innova-
tive photographic exhibit that doubles as an
advocacy program for foster children, is coming
to Union County.

The Heart Gallery is dedicated to raising
awareness of Now Jersey's foster children who
are legally free for adoption and are in need of
finding permanent homes. The gallery uses the
donated time of photographers, including
awnrd-winning professionals, to take portraits
that help capture the spirit of each child.

More than 300 portraits are featured in a
trawling exhibit that is now on display at mul-
tiple sites in Summit — the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts, 34-36 Maple St.: the donio-
gallery, 447 Springfield Ave.: Overlook Hospital,
99 Beauvoir Ave.; and the Summit train station.

"More than 150 photographers who are com-
mitted to making an impact on the lives of
these children have given us the gift of their
time and talent, making this exhibit possible,"
said Najlah Feanny Hicks, president of the
Heart Gallery. "We arc thrilled that the Summit
community 1ms chosen to host our exhibit, will
get to know the children and possibly take
action to see if adoption may be right for them."

This is the second stop of a multi-city tour of

these extraordinary and touching portraits. The
Heart Gallery of New Jersey celebrated its
debut on June 11 at the Liberty Science Center
in Jersey City, with acting Governor Richard
Codev and more than l,2O0 people in atten-
dance.

The Heart Gallery has set an ambitious goal
of taking photographs of more than 300 chil-
dren who are currently legally free for adoption
ill the state of New Jersey. The photographers
include Pulitzer Prize and World Press winners
who gave their time with no compensation to
make the gallery a reality.

Among the participating photographers was
Scotch Plains resident Brooks Crandall, who is
also a photo correspondent for the Cranford
Chronicle and Record-Press.

As new photographs are taken, these por-
traits are added to the Heart Gallery Web site,
www.heartgallerynj.com. The website has
received more than 10 million visitors since it
was created in March 2005.

All of the children featured in the Heart
Gallery are photographed with the permission
of the New Jersey Division of Youth and Family
Services (DYFSl, the state agency responsible
for their care. The photographers involved fol-
lowed guidelines set by DYFS and met with
caseworkers responsible for the children. All the
children involved in the program are legally
free for adoption.

Celebration Singers plan auditions
From 7-9 p.m. Aug. 23 and 24,

the Celebration Singers Adult
Chorus will be holding auditions
at the Cranford United
Methodist Church, located at the
corners of Lincoln and Walnut
avenues in Cranford.

The group's greatest need is
for tenor and bass voices, though
there are some opportunities for
sopranos and altos. The audition
is open to adults age 18 and
over.

Auditions for the Children's
Chorus will be from 6:30-7:30
p.m. Sept. 6 and 7, also at the
Cranford United Methodist
Church. The Celebration Singers
sponsors the tuition-free

Children's Chorus that consists
of member's aged 9 through 13
from the surrounding communi-
ties.

The adult and children choral
groups sing all types of music
from light classics to Broadway
show tunes. Rehearsals are on
Tuesday night, with children
practicing from 6:30 to 7:30, and
the adults from 8 to 10.

According to Celebration
Singers President Dennis
Jenkins, "Our goal is to provide
quality musical programs that
feature a wide range of musical
styles, and to present music to
those who may not have the
ability to see and hear it else-

where. And it's important that
while we do all this, we're hav-
ing fun."

The Celebration Singers is a
non-profit cultural arts organi-
zation that has been in existence
since 1938. They have per-
formed at nursing homes, hospi-
tals, church functions, municipal
events, and helped raise funds
for charitable organizations. In
1964, they had the honor of
singing at the World's Fair in
New York. In December 1999,
the singers performed the classic
holiday story of "Amahl and the
Night Visitors." The year's win-
ter performance will be Dec. 9
and 10.

The Nerds to play at Echo Lake Park
Union County's free Summer

Arts Festival concert series con-
tinues Wednesday with a per-
formance by The Nerds, the
Jersey rock band that has
wowed audiences from Point
Pleasant to Carnegie Hall since
1985. The concert will begin at
7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park, on
the border of Mountainside and
Westfield.

"The Nerds may look funny in
their polyester shirts and horn-
rimmed glasses, but their show-
is a non-stop romp through
American popular music," said
Freeholder Chairman Rick
Proctor. "They're a fixture a
nightspots down the Shore, and

now we have the pleasure of giv-
ing Spaz, Stretch, Biff and
Mongo the stage at Echo Lake
Park."

Before the music begins, rep-
resentatives from the Union
County Department of Public
Safety and the Bureau of
Environmental Services will be
on hand near the stage to dis-
tribute environmental education
material and information about
household hazardous waste dis-
posal programs, and recycling
services for computers, electron-
ics, and old automobile tires.

All Summer Arts Festival
concerts are held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings at the

RISTORANTE & Pizzeria
COCKTAILS SERVED

FEATURING... FRESH SEAFOOD • VEAL • CHICKEN
plus... Soup, Salads, Pastas, Gourmet Ravioli, Meat Entrees and much more!!!

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
Monday & Tuesday 4 to 6pm August Only

$PU,unTi wl\eal Meatballs
f5. Small House Salad

w/our "famous House
Dressing and Brick-Oven Bread
Coffee/Tea or Fountain Soda ^ ^
(norfilUl(no ubdiluliom) T u l ' u d . n g HolidmT T "

1199 Raritan Road • Clark <
(Comer of Cenlral Ave. & Rariian Rd.)

Fax: 732-396-3703 732-396-3700
Take-Out 732-396-3701
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Springfield Avenue end of Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside,
Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. A
refreshment stand will be avail-
able at approximately 6:30 p.m.

In case of rain, concerts in the
series move to Cranford High
School, on West End Place off
Springfield Avenue in Cranford.
For up-to-date concert and rain
information call the Department
of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities hotline at (908) 352-
8410 after 3 p.m. on the day of
the concert.

The other free Wednesday
night concerts in the Summer
Arts Festival series include:

Aug. 17- The Fabulous
Greaseband.

Aug. 24 - Ed Palermo Big
Band with Rob Paparozzi.

Aug. 31 - The Party Dolls.
On the evening of the Aug. 17

Fabulous Greaseband Concert,
the Runnells Foundation will
host a "Party in the Park" dinner
as a fundraiser for Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union
County. The dinner will begin at
6:30 p.m. in a tent at the top of
the Summer Arts Festival hill,
The $35 admission charge
includes dinner, beverages and
preferred parking. For tickets
and sponsorship information,
call (908) 771-5858

In case of rain on Aug. 17, the
"Party in the Park" fundraiser
will be rescheduled to Aug. 24
during the concert by the Ed
Palermo Big Band with Rob
Paparozzi.

For other concert information,
or to find out about recreational
activities, call the Union County
Department of Parks, Recreation
and Facilities at (908) 527-4900-

WHEN YOU BUY

WITH COUPON

A Bensf Gift Certificate is a
great gift for any occasion.

Bensu Office Party

fresh Italian Cooking...Certainly!

Garwood, NJ
Garwood Mall (Next to Kings) • 300 South Avenue

908-789-3061
Noun: Sun-Thu: 11:0QAM-11:00PM Frl-Safc 11 :OOAM-Midnight

15% OFF
LUNCH ONLY

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT
Valid Mon-Thu. Limrt one coupon per cfiech or table.
Not combinable with any
oilier oiler Not *siit) on
holidays Bensu

OFF
DINNER ONLY

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT
Valid Mon-Tfiu. Limrt ong coupon per check or tabfe.
Not combtrable with any
otfier otier Not valid on
holidays.
EipknS/17A>5

Bensi

CUTTER
WHEM YOU BUY

ONE LARGE
PITTA

WITH THIS COUPON (TAKE-OUT ONLY)

Valid Mon-Trw Limn one coupon per cheat. Limit one
Oilta cutlw pw lamiy Nat amrjiruble with any other
olfsr. Not valid on holidays O t t * Hf t f tS l / t T M

• DFNVIt Lf - GAHW0OO • GILIETTE • HASBftOUCK HEIGHTS • Hll LSDA1 E
NORTH AHHNC.TON - TENAFLY/TPR • WAYNE • WHIPPANY • WHITFHOUSr STATION
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Scavenger hunt
winners are named

WESTFIELD — The 29 win-
ners of the Harry Potter
Scavenger Hunt contest were
announced on July 21. The
Scavenger Hunt took place July
1-16 and was sponsored by The?
Downtown Westfieid
Corporation and The Town Book
Store in anticipation of the sixth
Harry Potter book, Harry Potter
and the Half-Blood Prince.

According to DWC
Promotions Coordinator
Courtney Nemec, "This was a
true community event, as many
businesses generously donated
prizes for our contest winners.
The businesses were happy to
have the participants visiting
their stores in search of their
next answer and appreciated the
excitement that they brought to
the event." Intern Laura
Pietruszki created colorful and
imaginative posters to hang in
the participating businesses.

The DWC and the Town Book
Store would like to thank PNC
Bank, Unlimited
Communications, The Children's
Place, Lancaster Ltd.,
Manhattan Bagel, KaBloom,
Planet Smoothie, Westfieid Hair

Company, Embroidery! Baby, B.
Kubrick Opticians, Northfork
Bank, Interiors, Adler's
Jewelers, Michael Kohn
Jewelers, Stop & Shop, Trader
Joe's, Knit-A-Bit, Douglas
Cosmetics, Jay's Cycle Shop, J.
Winthrop & Company, eBabe &
oDude, Cheeburger Chceburger,
The Leader Store, New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts, Castle
Bootery, Inc., Xocolatz, and
Windmill for participating in the
event.

The winners of the contest
were Mary Kennedy-Moore,
Courtney Han, Rose Parker,
Jack Naughton, Ian Knapp,
Jordan Livolsi, Tara Sciortino,
Sam Miskani, Laura Streaman,
Brett Carter, Caroline Williams,
Henry Resnikoff, Elaine
Anderson, Sam Sarokin, Dnli
Gao, Ciara Collins, Chris
Sabatino and Elena Schermak,
nil of Westfieid; Cato Cole, Philip
Tice, Elise McTamaney, Lyndsay,
Shannon Lenahan and Dillon
Noone, all of Scotch Plains;
Joseph Politano, Nicole Brink,
Tyler Welsh and Maddison
Franklin, all of C ran ford: and
Julia Mascianano.

Rotary help to provide pure water
Byron Miller of the Westfteld Rotary Club gave an interesting
talk to the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club on July 27 at
the Pantagis Renaissance restaurant in Scotch Plains. Miller
spoke of the enumerable deaths caused every year from
impure water, In Honduras alone, 50,000 children under the
age of 12 die each year because of diseases caused by drink-
ing contaminated water. Over the next two years, Rotarians
will improve the lives of more than 15,000 individuals, most of
them children, by providing the most basic need, potable
water. This project will provide each family a household filter
that will remove the deadly bacteria fro the water. The
5152,000 project is funded by local Rotary Clubs and is anoth-
er way that Rotary tries to make the world a better place.
Pictured from left are Byron Miller; Veronique Cordier,
International Club chairman; and Dwight Leeper, president of
the F-SP Rotary Club.

Devaney honored
by Korean war vets

WESTFIELD — On July 27,
the New Jersey Korean War
Veterans and the New Jersey
Department of Wti'rans Affairs
honored Kevin Devaney for his
work in creating, funding and
building the Westfieid Korean
War Memorial as the service
component of his Boy Scout
Eagle Project.

Thi' veterans wore gathered
at the State Korean Memorial
on the Boardwalk in Atlantic
City for tlii! f)2nd anniversary
commemoration of the Korean
War Armistice and
Commemorative Medal
Ceremony. Commander Eiichurd
Alexander, Korean War
Veterans Association of Union
County. Chapter n'.i. presented
Devaney with a certificate of
appreciation that included an
artist's rendition (if the
Westfieid memorial and
Devanev saluting, a framed
photograph of the monument, a
T-shirt emblazoned with a pho-
tograph of the memorial, and a
scholarship check from KWVA
Chapter 53.

This recognition followed
Devaney's Boy Scout Eagle
Court of Honor, which was held
on July 22, marking the official
conclusion of Devaney's Eagle
project.

Devaney received his Eagle
pin and certificate at Troop 72's
ceremony held at Westfieid
Presbyterian Church. The. cere-
mony was followed by a recep-
tion at the Devaney homo.

Kevins godfather Dominick
Anfuso, vice president of Simon
& Schuster, was the guest
speaker at the Court of Honor,
which was led by William
Treut. Assemblyman Jon
Braninick. George (irons of the
Wcstfield chapter of Sons of
American Revolution, and
Alfred Hiker Jr. of We.stfield's
American Legion, also spoke,
recognizing Kevin's accom-
plishments.

Steve Diiurin, Troop 72
Committee Chairman, present-
ed the Eagle Charge. Many
Scouts, family members and
friends were present to help
celebrate the event.

Key social skills can be learned at any age
LICENSED SOCIAL WORKER

How does my child get along
with his/her peers? Is my child
sensitive to the feelings of oth-
ers? How good is my child at
waiting and controlling
impulses? How aware is my
child of his or her feelings?
Can my child respect others
"space," make new friends,
maintain a conversation, and
take turns without interrupt-
ing?

These are just a sample of
questions that parents may
have about their children.
These social aspects of life are
as important to a child's
growth as academics, as they
are all a part of fitting into the
society in which they live.

Many times children who
lack these skills are the target
of others, and feel left out or
different. AH of us are faced
with the challenge of adjusting
to the world, but some of us
need assistance developing the
social and emotional skills nec-
essary to survive the demands

of living on a day to day basis.
Children are judged for

their behavior by a world of
people who will help form the
way they think and feel about
themselves. To see a child
socially isolated or rejected
hurts. Caring adults may not
have the ability to alleviate
the "growing pains." The right
kind of intervention can have a
great impact on the child's
development and self esteem.

These "social skills" can be
learned and taught at any age.
An effective method that I
have utilized involves role
playing situations in which
children within the group are
paired and given a scenario
that they act out, while the
others observe. The group will
then discuss whether the skill
was applied appropriately.
Through continued role play,
the group will provide alterna-
tive methods that are more
acceptable. Scenes from videos
depicting the situation can
also be used as a means for
discussion.

The biggest obstacle is mak-

ing sure that the skills gener-
alize beyond the training ses-
sion, in order for children to
learn and be able to use the
skills on their own. They must
practice using them during the
course of their day.

Parents can reinforce this by
modeling these skills, showing

their children respect, empa-
thy, compassion, and listening
to what they have to say.

Group and individual ses-
sions in building these social
skills are available at my prac-
tice. If you would like more
information, contact me at
(908)301-0900

Open houses planned at
Discovery Child Center

CRANFORD — Discovery
Child Center, located at 1
Commerce Drive in the Cranford
Business Park, will have an
open house from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Aug. 29-Sept, 1.

The center is operational
from 7 a.m., and closes as late as
6 p.m. Enrollment includes half
day, school day, and full day
options. Also new to the center is
the Snack Pack program which
includes one-, two-, and three-
day options available from 9 to
11 a.m. The curriculum includes
language development, math
readiness, reading skills, science
activities, arts and crafts, music
appreciation, dance, drama and

gymnastics.
All students involved in the

academic programs offered at
Discovery have the opportunity
to participate in a physical edu-
cation program with Eastern
Gymnastics Academy. While in
the gym, students are exposed to
tunnels, slides, prc-school gym-
nastics equipment and the "New
Fun Jungle." The balance
between the academic education
and the physical education make
the child care center a unique
learning experience.

Visitors to the open house
may speak with the director. For
more information, call (908) 272-
2560.

(wlt'biHitutif dkff1 Sfst
Experience & Trust You Can Count On

REOSIBINOW!
MG5IER JV NONE

In House Registration
Sept6&7
6pm-8pm

Arm GMWOOD STUNO

HIP H O P /
STREET FUNK

• BALLET

• TAP

•JAZZ

• PRE-SCHOOL

• ACTING

• POINTE

• MODERN

Classes Start
Sept. I Oth

Educational & Fun For The
Whole Family! All Ages-Children,

Teens, Tots, Adults!

Cindy Smith Dance Studios

98 North A?e«6arwMd

Si South l i s t • KenUwordi

introducing
Musical Theatre
' Classes _i

04$ Orange Ave*Cnafonl
9*276*0$)

Ask About Our
Birthday Parties

T-Shirt For
New Students
While Supplies last

SOCIAL SKILLS
FOR CHILDREN

Do you feel that your child may need help recogniiing
cm£ the skills necessary to participate in social situations?

i ^ Individual and Croup Seldom awiilibk.
For more information, call 908-301-0900

SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

'

Eastern Gymnastics Academy

"S CS! > : • • " •

Awesome Birthday Parties
Cheerleading
(Tumbling Classes & Team Programs)

EASTERN DANCE ACADEMY
(Disney Princess, Tiny TuTu, Tap, Jazz, Ballet,

HipH°P) STATE CERTIFIED
CHILD CARE
(2yrs to Kindergarten)

Snack Pack Program
9 to 11am
After School Care Program

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD • 908-272-2560
www.easterngymnastics.com

Q
565 Rahway Ave., UNION • 908-810-1300

www.sunburstnj.com
Gold Medal Cafe

Now Open!

UCC CAN GET
YOU THERE.

• Choose from Over 90 Programs of Study or
English as a Second Language (ESL)

* Fall '05 Semester begins September 1
(Register until September 7)

1 Fall '05 Late Starf classes begin September 15
1 Flexible class schedules ... days, nights
or weekends and NEW Sunday classes

Transfer as a Junior to prestigious 4-year
colleges or universities

Only $73 per credit • FTF*!**!*
(Union County residents) • L i /««»n
Learn from home with ^H ijWIiilWw

.teif
CiY O U L C A N VJHANGE YOUR LIFE

/ * FOR INFORMATION CALL 908-709-7518 OR

Visit UCC online at WWW.UCC.edu
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t This week

THURSDAY
AUG. 4

•CORIOLANUS' — an out
door presentation of one of
Shakespeare's last tragedies. 7
p.m. West field Memorial Library,
550 East Broad St. Register at
(908) 789-4090.

FAMILY NIGHT — hosted by
the Westfield Toastmaster. 7-9
p.m. Sunrise Assisted Living. 240
Springfield Ave., Westfit'ld. Learn
what public shaking is nit about.
(908) 709-9444.

SATURDAY
AUG. 6

DEMOCRATIC PICNIC —
hosted by Blue 7th, a political
organization supporting
Democrats in the Seventh
Congressional District. 4 p.m.
Oak Grove picnic area, Walchung
Reservation. $15, free under IS.
(9O8J 561-6387
www.blue7th.com.

FARMERS' MARKET -
fresh produce returns for the
summer to the South Avenue

or

train station in Westfield. 9 a.m.-
2 p.m., plus face painting and bal-
loon sculptures from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.; continues every Saturday
through the .summer <9O8) 233-
3021. Farm produce i.s also avail-
able in Scotch Plains from 8 a.m,-
2 p.m. at the municipal parking
lot on Park Avenue.

MONDAY
AUG. 8

POT-LUCK DINNER — an
event for single-parent families
hosted by the Westfield Area
YMCA. 6 p.m. at the Loop
Playground in the Watchung
Reservation, next to Trailside. $2
per family. (908) 233-2700, ext.
233.

TUESDAY
AUG. 9

DANCE DANCE REVOLU-
TION — popular arcade game
returns to the Fun wood Memorial
library for students in grades six-
12. 4-5:30 p.m. (9081 322-6400.

JOBONNANO & THE GOD-
SONS OF SOUL - the high-

energy rock band will play in
Linden's Wilson Park, at 7:15
p.m. The band also has upcoming
shows Aug. 18 in the Rahway con-
cert series and on Sept. 17 with
Joan Jett at Echo Lake Park.

'THE MADGALENE SIS-
TERS' — foreign film series con-
tinues at the Westfield Memorial
Library with screenings at 1 and
6:30 p.m. 550 East Broad St.,
Westfield. (908) 709-4090.

AUG. 10
THE NERDS — the veteran

Jersey rock band takes its
revenge at Echo Lake Park. 7:30
p.m. Free. (908) 527-4900.

THURSDAY*
AUGL11

LONDON ASSURANCE* —
an outdoor presentation the com-
edy by Dion Boucicault. 7 p.m.
Westfield Memorial Library, 550
East Broad St. Register at (908)
789-4090.

COMING UP
UNDERSTANDI NG

MEDICARE — an informational

session hosted by The Chelsea at
Fan wood, 295 South Ave. 9:30
a.m. Aug. 17. RSVP by Aug. 10 by
calling (908) 654-520O, ext. 511.

PARTY IN THE PARK —
first annual fundraiser event for
the Runnells Specialized Hospital
Foundation. 6:30 p.m. Aug. 17 at
Echo Lake Park, in conjunction
with the performance by the
Fabulous Greaseband. $35. (908)
771-5858.

SINGLE-PABENT GET-
TOGETHER — an evening for
the adults, hosted by the
Westfield Area YMCA 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 17. The Office, South
Avenue, Cranford. (908) 233-
2700, ext. 233.

DOG SHOW — hosted by The
Chelsea at Fanwood, 295 South
Ave. 11 a.m. Aufj. 20. To enter,
stop by and register by Aug. 16.
(908)654-5200. ext. .111.

SINGING AUDITIONS —
hosted by the Celebrations
Singers Adult Choru.s. 7-9 p.m.
Aug. 23-24. Cranford United
Methodist Church. Lincoln and
Walnut avenues, Cranford.
Children's auditions are 6:30-7:30
p.m. Sept. 6-7.

WHITE MOUNTAINS TRIP
— hosted by the Fanwood Seniors
Citizens Club. Tour Franconin
Notch State Park and other natu-
ral highlights. Sept. 20-23. $500
per person, double occupancy.
(908)889-4494.

James, Bryson to be on
next 'Sweet Sounds' bill

WESTFIELD — The "Sweet
Sounds Downtown" Jazz
Festival, sponsored by the
Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWCi, continues
its ninth annual .season in down-
town Westfit'ld next Tuesday.
The performances will take place
on sidewalks and street corners
every Tuesday in July and
August from 7 to 9 p.m. Rain
dates will be the following
Wednesday evenings at the same
time.

The Sweet Sounds Downtown
Jazz Festival schedule for
August 9 includes performances
bv Jeanie Brvson. Blue Plate

Special, Dave Leonhardt Trio,
and Gordon James.

While enjoying the musical
performances of "Sweet Sounds
Downtown," residents can also
enjoy dining at one of Westfield's
fine restaurants or shop and
stroll through downtown. For
more information other down-
town events, call the DWC at
(908) 789-9444 for free a
Destination Westfield brochure
including a shopping, dining and
service directory as well as a
2005 events calendar and Jazz
Brochure or visit the Web site at
www.Wt'stfieldToday.eom for fur-
ther details.

Allstate honors R. Bansky
WESTFIELD • - Ron Bansky

has been recognized by Allstatu
Insurance Company for high
standards in custormer satisfac-
tion, customer retention and
profitability. He was also a top
salesperson in auto, property,
business and financial services
products in 2004.

Bansky has achieved the dis-
tinctive "Honor Ring" award. For
more than 40 years, the Honor

Ring has been Allstate's symbol
of outstanding achievement.
Worn with pride by generations
of Allstate agents, the Honor
Ring recognizes Bansky's per-
formance and is a symbol of the
agency's dedication in serving
and protecting its customers.

The Bansky Allstate Agency is
located at 715 Central Avenue,
Suite 10 in Westfield and can be
reached at (908) 301-0711.

school
Free computer classes to
this month at Cranford's

CRANFORD — Little Bytes
Computer Center in Cranford is
offering free Imagine Tomorrow
computer classes for kids in
August. Classes will be hold
every Monday beginning Aug. 8.
There are two time slots avail-
able each date at (9 a.m. or
10:30 a.m.), and classes will run
for one hour. Each session is
limited to 10 children. If inter-
ested, reserve a spot quickly as
spaces are filling fast. Visit
Little Bytes" Web site at
www.littlebytescranford.eom for
more information.

Each Imagine Tomorrow

Computer Class combines a fun
learning adventure with sophis-
ticated technology concepts in a
creative way that teaches chil-
dren to use computers as a. tool.
Children work on their own
computers lining Imagine
Tomorrow .software that is cus-
tom-built for each lesson and
scaffolds to each child's academ-
ic and technical ability levels.
Small clnsses for ages 3-7 are
led by certified Imagine
Tomorrow teachers. Parents
receive an online password to
access lessons learned each
class and software activities for

be offered
Little Bytes
reinforcement at home.

New this fall, Little Bytes
will be offering new classes for
children ages 8-13. Children
will work with software to
develop their own video game.
The software gives them the
power to make your own video
games, puzzles, mazes, and
much more. Check out the web-
site for more details.

Also, Little Bytes offers spe-
cialized birthday parties with a
software lesson focused on the
Puterbugs celebrating a birth-
dav. Call for more information
at (877) 577-8918.

Education for life.
A career in the health sciences.

• or a meaningful career helping others while helping
yourself, consider UMDNJ for a graduate or professional
degree or certificate. We offer more than 5 0 programs
preparing physicians, dentists, advanced practice nurses,
public health professionals, research scientists, physical
therapists, dental hygienists, dietitians and many other
members of the healthcare team.

UMDNJ programs are conveniently located
on five campuses (Newark, Piscataway/New
Brunswick, Camden, Stratford and Scotch Plains).
Flexible scheduling and financial aid are available.

Join tfceae UMDNJ students and the
thousands of others who have discovered
why we »ay our specialty i> helping you
find yours. Call 1-877-OO-UMDNJ or
e-mail us at education9umdnj.edu

Donna Lawion

Sat*

K.m OkpokwMfll

RESEARCH. EDUCATION. HEALTHCARE. STATEWIDE.

UMDNJ
UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINES.
DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY
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Classes start soon at local studio
On Sept. 12, The Music Studio, a division of

the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, will
begin its fall session of vocal and instrumental
music instruction for students of all ages.

All courses including voice, strings, guitar,
woodwinds, brass, percussion and piano are
offered in a 30, 45, or 60 minute format. Group
piano is offered for children in Kids on Keys, an
easy-to-understand program that uses the
"Musique Rapide" system to help students
grasp the fundamentals of reading music.

Aspiring musicians who seek an opportunity
to perform with others can do so by joining such
groups as the Chamber Orchestra, the NJWA
Symphony Orchestra, the NJWA Jazz Band, the
High Notes Band and the NJWA Concert Band.
Other performing ensembles include the String,
Brass and Woodwind Ensembles and the
Alphorn Workshop and Ensemble. The Music
Studio is also home to the Full Count Big Band,
a professional musical group.

According to Ted Schlosberg, NJWA founder
and executive director, "We are a comprehensive
studio which employs music educators and pro-
fessionals who address the wide range of ability
in our students. We provide the youngest stu-
dent and the most accomplished player with the

appropriate instructor to bring out the best
potential in each person."

Located at 150-152 East Broad St. in
Westfield, The Music Studio is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on
Saturday from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. The expan-
sive hours gi%"e potential students a wide %rari-
ety of choices in arranging a convenient lesson
schedule. The Music Studio also operates The
Music Store, at the same Broad Street location,
where musicians can buy or rent instruments
or purchase music and accessories.

The yearly Music Studio calendar includes
sessions beginning Sept. 12, Jan. 2, April 17
and June 26. However, because of the individ-
ual nature of instruction, students may register
at any time during the session.

For a Music Studio brochure or information
on any other NJWA program, including the
Little Opera Company of Now Jersey, the
Westfield Fencing Club, Kids'n'Arts, Creative
Arts Workshops, the Musical Theater
Performance Workshop, the Light Bulb Players,
the Westfield Summer Workshop, or the
Westfield Art Gallery, call (908) 789-9696.
Information is also available on the web at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

_ New Jersey
^Workshop
* tor the f ^

Art
Music,
Drama

Music Lessons in ail instruments & voice
Beginners t hi rough Advanced
Professional Staff

Bands & Orchestras
Creative Art Classes
Kids 'n' Arts Program
Kids on Keys Program
Musical Theater Program
Westfield Summer Workshop

Home of:
The Little Opera Company of NJ
NJWA Concert Band
Full Count Big Band
The Light Bulb Players
The Westfield Fencing Club
The Westfield Art Galfory
The Alphorn Ensemble

New Jersvy Workshop
for ttw Arts l» • nonprofit
•ntatton —toteltahaain U1972.1

Learn rescue
skills at UCC

CRANFORD — Union
County College's Division of
Economic Development and
Continuing Education will offer
a course this summer that pro-
vides the necessary training to
work as a professional emer-
gency rescuer. CPR for the
Healthcare Professional will be
held 6:30-10 p.m. Aug. 22-23 on
the Plainfield campus at 232
East Second St. The course is
designed to teach technicians
for basic airway assessment
and management, cardiopul-
monary resuscitation, and man-
agement of foreign-body airway
assessment and management of
foreign-body airway obstruction
for adults, children, and
infants. The student will also
be introduced to the automated
external defibrillator (AED),
and will become proficient in
its use. The fee for the course is
$90.

For more information or to
register, contact the Division of
Economic Development and
Continuing Education at (908)
709-7600.

Now Enrolling For Fall Classes

Little Bytes Computer Center
www.littlebytescranford.com

Computer Classes for children aees 3-7 8c 8-131

31RTHPAY
PARTIES

1.877.577.8918-1S*
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Sports
SPORTSCENE

Bowercut Training Class
From 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 14,

the Westfield Area YMCA will be
offering a four-hour Powercut
training class for fitness profes-
sionals. Taught by National
Fitness Presenter Gay Caspar,
this training will enable partici-
pants to become certified in the
presentation of Powercut by the
Interactive Fitness Trainers of
America,

Powercut is a way to sculpt and
define the body by using a weight-
ed bar with adjustable plates. The
training session includes a lecture
on the study materials, a sample
Powercut class focusing on basic
movement and correct form, and a
written test on the materials.

Participants will receive 4.0
IFTA or 4.0 AFAA continuing edu-
cation credits. Register online at
www.IFTA-Fitness.com or call
(800) 582-1814 for more informa-
tion.

UCEDC Golf Classic
The 21st annual UCEDC Golf

Classic and hosted by
Elizabethtown Gas is planned for
Oct. 5 at the Galloping Hill Golf
Course in Kenilworth.

The day will begin with a buffet
lunch followed by a shot-gun start
at noon. Golfers will be tested on
the course with several contests,
including Hole-in-One, Longest
Drive and Closest to the Pin.
Prizes will be given to all the con-
test winners.

The day will conclude with a
cocktail reception, beginning at
5:30 p.m., an awards and recogni-
tion dinner, an auction of over
50donated prizes, including a spe-
cial live auction, and fun enter-
tainment.

The last several years were
sell-outs, so don't delay. Gather a
foursome and register early to
insure a spot. If not a golfer, join
for cocktails and dinner instead.

Call now for information
regarding golf sponsorship, corpo-
rate foursomes, or just cocktails
and dinner. Contact Dorcen Iossa
at (908) 527-1166 or email dios-
sa@ucedc.com.

Road Runners Race
The Central Jersey Road

Runners group will host its 28th
annual fall classic on Sept. 5,
Labor Day, in Nomahegan Park,
Cranford.

This is a four-mile run on a
USATF certified course beginning
at 9 a.m. There will be plenty of
refreshments and awards for the
runners.

For information contact
Central Jersey RRC, P.O. Box
1863, Cranford, NJ 07016; (866)
841-9139, ext. 3807; or visit
www.CJRRC.org.

PGA Instructors at Hyatt
Hills

PGA instructors Rick Martino
and Hank Jolinson will be fea-
tured at Sunday's Play Golf
America event at Hyatt Hills Golf
Complex in Clark. They'll be on
hand at the free, family-friendly
event from 4-7 p.m. The day also
includes 2-Hole Family Scrambles
and other contests and prizes.

The program is offered in con-
junction with the 87th annual
PGA Championship, which will be
held Aug. 11-14 at Baltusrol Golf
Club in Springfield.

Baseball Hitting Camp
On Aug. 8-10 Bob Scgear's

Baseball Basics will also conduct
its first Hitting Camp. The hitting
camp will run 9 a.m. to noon each
day in the rear of Orange Avenue
School in Cranford. The mini-
camp will break down the swing,
discus the mental approach and
use a variety of hitting situations
to help players improve. Questions
can be directed to Segear at (908)
276-2453.

Golf Etiquette Seminar
The Cranford Public Library is

sponsoring a seminar on Golf
Etiquette and the Rules of Golf at
7:30 p.m. Aug. 16 at the Cranford
Community Center, 220 Walnut
Ave. The seminar will be present-
ed by Mike Kelly of the Kelly Golf
Companv.

Kellyhas been a rules official
with the New Jersey State Golf
Association since 2001. He has
attended three Rules of Golf work-
shops conducted by PGA of
America and the United States
Golf Association.

The seminar is designed to help
all golfers gain a better under-
standing of golf etiquette and the
rules of golf. It offers information
for beginners as well as business
golfers seeking to improve their
use of golf as a business tool. The
presentation will last two hours,
including a question and answer
period.

Admission is free but registra-
tion is required. To register, call
the library at (9081 709-7272 and
ask for John Malar.

Board honors top
scholar-athletes

BROOKS CRANDALL'CORRESPONDENT
The runners are just a blur as they head out from the starting line in last week's 5K race.

Runners brave heat for 5K
Mitchell defends
his title in 15:26
By DAVID LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

WESTFIELD — Over a week
before the Downtown Westfield
Corporation's fourth annual
Westfield Downtown 5K and
Pizza Extravaganza was to be
run on July 27, DWC Director
Sherry Cronin had already cast
a wary eye to the ominous long-
range weather forecasts, which
predicted a heat wave and
potentially violent weather for
the middle of the last week in
July.

Unfortunately, her concerns
were well-founded, as early last
week the temperature soared
near triple digits, with the
worst saved for the day of the
race. But with all sorts of pre-
cautionary measures in place,
the weather gods smiled on the
race, as n bad storm passed just
to the north and the runners
was able to go off on time.

In the end, the conditions
weren't good for volunteers,
spectators or runners, but it
could have been a lot worse,
said Mark Zenobia of On Your
Mark Productions, who han-
dled race production for the
fourth straight year.

With the heat index hover-
ing near a dangerous 110
degrees much of the day, the
organizers were prepared to
make the race a fun run if the
index was over 100 by race
time. They also checked
Doppler radar every 10 min-
utes in order to gauge the path
of oncoming storms. Fire truck
hoses were brought onto the
course with hoses stationed
near the finish line if neces-
sary.

Amazingly enough, 33 more
runners finished the race than
the year before, and with
decent weather the total num-
ber would have likely exceeded
1,600. Many registrants wore
unable to pot to the starting
line, and the race1 day sign-up,
which exceeded 400 last year,
was more subdued.

Those who did run were led
by a familiar face. Gene
Mitchell, owner of the Running
Company chain, easily defend-
ed his title with n time of 15:26.
with company mate Brian
Harris second in 15:48.

"It was very tough night to

Gene Mitchell breaks the tape as he crosses the finish line.

run. so I just tried to run an
even pace,'1 said Mitchell. "If
someone had been able to push
the pace faster, I don't know
whether I could have respond-
ed."

Only Harris was with
Mitchell through a 5:02 first
mile, and then Mitchell took
command as Harris was con-
tent to finish one place higher
than a year ago.

"I'm very pleased with sec-
ond place." said Harris. "I tried
to stny with Gene as long as 1
could, but he's a lot stronger
than I am."

Overall, the Running
Company dominated the tup
part of the race, with Gary
Rosenberg and Dominic Grille)
also finishing in the tup eight
and Kick Pingitore winning the
masters' division. The top
woman was high school star
Amy Van Alstine of Midland
Park in a time of 18:31.

Two products of Westfield
High School's cross-country

Costa Rican native Ronnie Crystal
way through the July 27 5K race in

chows down after sweating his
Westfield.

program were the top local fin-
ishers. Current star Jeffrey
Perrella was 11th overall in
16:37, besting Paul Buccino by
22 seconds. Buccino is the head
truck and cross country coach
at Morristown High School and
husband of Westfield girls
indoor track coach Jon Buccino.

UI figured I'd try to run it
hard to see where I am in my
training, and a 16:37 isn't too
bad for only a couple weeks of
training," said Perrella.

"Of course, though, I am still
disappointed in my perform-
ance. However, a couple of guys
on the team had real break-
through times, which is real
plus for this fall."

Shannon Stone, a 1998
Westfield graduate, was the top
local woman in 20:00. Stone
recently returned to the area
after spending several years in
France as a teacher

"I didn't think I had won
anything, so 1 went home,"
Stone said after the race. "The
conditions were not easy to run
in. so I'm glad that I was able to
run well."

The race's huge growth and
success can also be attributed
to substantial community and
corporate involvement. Among
the numerous companies pres-
ent with display tables was
home remodeler TSS. repre-
sented by president James
Connelly of Chatham.

"It's a great way to get the
word out about our company to
many health-conscious people."
said Connelly as he dried off.

And not to be forgotten was
the pizza, which was again
eaten after the race in record
numbers, and the volunteers,
who never stopped smiling as
they quickly shuffled slices
from boxes to plates,

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education held an awards night
and reception in June in honor of
district students achieving recogni-
tion in the area, state, and nation
for academics, student activities,
and athletics. The honorees includ-
ed Liz Elko (for NJSIAAl, Sean
Smith (for Watchung Conference),
Jenny Burke (for Watchung
Conference!, Marc Fabiano (for
Union County! and Mary Shashaty
(for Union Countyi.

Liz Elko, who graduated in the
top 4 portent of her class, holds 10
varsity letters in cross-country and
indoor and outdoor track. In 2003
and 2005, she received the "Iron
Raider" award for participating in
three consecutive seasons of varsity
sports. A member of SPFHS's
National Honor and Spanish
National Honor Societies, Liz has
also been active in DECA where
she has received national recogni-
tion. She has also participated in
the Student leadership
Confeivnce, the Fanscntian news-
pii|x>r, and the Student Movement
Against Cancer <SMACl She will
attend the University of Virginia in
the fall.

Sean Smith has been a stellar
football and track athlete for tour
veal's, hi football he was named 3rd
Team All-Conference by the Star-
Ix-tigcr and in track, he was a
three-time MVP with seven varsity
letters, achieving many top finishes
in the triple jump, high jump, bur-
dies, and medley relays. Over the
years he qualified to compete in the
adidas National Outdoor Track &
Field Championship twice. At the
high school, he has also been active
in DECA and SMAC.

Jenny Burke was the women's
basketball point guard for all four
of her years at SPFHS. .Jenny has
received recognition across the
state from influential newspapers,
coaches, and athletic groups,
including being named among the
top ftive point gunrdB \n New
Jersey in 2004 and one of the top 15
juniors in 2004. Jennv, who was her
team's co-MVP in 2005 and holds
the all-time assist record at the
high school, was recruited by Yale
University for basketball and will
attend in the fall. When not on the
court or working to develop young
players, she was also active in the
SPFHS Future Business leaders
of America (FBIA) chapter, in the
National and Italian National
Honor Societies, and in REBEL, an

anti-smoking organization.
Marc Fabiano, who ranked in

the top 20 in his class, achieved out-
standing records in football,
wrestling, and spring track. In his
senior year in football, Marc was
named First Team All-Area, First
Team Watchung Conference, First
Team All-LTnion county, and Second
Team All-Group III. He wns select-
ed to piny in the North-South All-
Star Football Classic. In wrestling,
he placed first at the John Goles
Christmas Tournament and the
Union County Tournament, placed
second at the District 11
Tournament and at the Region 3
Tournament, and placed 8th at the
NJ State Tournament. He wns also
selected to wrestle at Senior
Nationals. In addition to his athlet-
ic schedule. Marc also found time to
participate in FBLA, SMAC, the
Italian National Honor Societv and
Italian Club, and DECA.

Mary Shashaty was designated
.scholar-athlete lor completing her
high school career in the top aca-
demic decile of her class and with
12 varsity letters, having received
the school's 'iron {{aider" designa-
tion for all four years of high school.
A team captain and MVP in cross-
country. Mary was named to the
First Team Ail-Union County and
the Courier-News Second Team All-
Area in her senior year. In track,
she participated in the NJSIAA
Meet of Champions in the 3200, the
Eastern States Championship in
the 3200, and in the National
Scholastic Indoor Championship in
the 4-mile relay. She holds school
records in the distance medley
relay, 2-mile run, and the 4-mile
relay. Mary, too, was active in other
areas at the high school, including
the National Honor Society, Math
League, and SMAC.

The Board of Education and
community members congratulat-
ed the honorees for their academic
and athletic achievements, and also
recognized the entire SPFHS ath-
letic program for achieving a com-
bined sports record of 410 wins and
12 tics during the year, one of the
best overall records in school histo-
ry. The board also recognized and
congratulated district athletes who
won Watchung Conference titles in
girls cross-country, boys soccer, girls
soccer, wrestling, boys spring track,
and girls spring track, and who
won Union County Championships
in girls cross-country, boys soccer,
girls basketball, girls swimming,
and girls spring track.

St. Mark, St. Joe
hold division leads

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Following are the standings and
results for the St. Bartholomew's
Old-timer Softball League
through July 29:

Angels Division
St. Mark 15-1
St. Luke 10-9
St. Jude 7-9
St. Nicholas 7-10
St. Anthony ft-11

Saints Division
St. Joseph 12-3
St. Blaise 9-6
St. Anne 7-9
St. Aloysius 7-10
St. Stephen 2-13

Thanks to beautiful Softball
weather, nine games were played
by the Bart's Boys this past week

St. Mark KL St. Luke 10 —
In a close game, St Mark's slug-
gers Malcolm Boone and Mnrty
Bernstein homered and had
three RBIs each. Scott Smith's
three hit. four-RBI outing wasn't
enough for St Luke.

St. Blaise 2fi, St. Anne 11 —
It was a tight game until the
Annies gave up 1-! runs in the
sixth inning. Frank Sainuelian
shined with a home run and six
RBIs to lead St Blaise. Rookie
Joe LnBracc had five RBIs for St
Anne in the losing cause.

St. Anthony 27, St. Jude 17
— A total of 44 runs were scored
in this slugf'est (you should have
hel the over). Harry Sample wns
•l-for-5 with four RBIs while Jack
ithe Presl went 4-fiir-:i with five
RBIs. St Jude had only one extra
base hit all game.

St. Mnrk 15. St. Luke 14 —
St Mark had an exciting come-
frmn-hc-himl win with Marty
Bernstein going 3-for-l with four
RBIs. St Luke's 24 bits weren't

ST. BART'S
SOFTBALL

enough.
St. Nicholas 24, St. Stephen

12 — St Nick, competing with
only nine players, scored 15 in
the bottom of the sixth, with
eight players having two hits
each in that explosive inning. St
Stephen, (also playing short-
handed) wns deflated in the
sixth.

St. Joseph 22, St. Anne 4 —
St Anne's was never in the game.
Milk Monruy 'five RBIs) and
"Killer" Kevin Morran each hit
home runs over the improved
Brookside Park fence.

St. Blaise 17, St. Aloysius
10 — St Blaise broke a 10-10 tie
in the bottom of the sixth as
evervone contributed. Bobby
"Whatta" Guy and Mike Walch
were 3-for-4. Evervone also hit
for St Aloysius — just not
enough!

St. Mark 15, St. Stephen 4
— St Mark continued their win-
ning ways, overpowering St.
Stephen, (ilen Wai/, led St Mark,
going 4-for-4 with three RBIs,
Detective Frank Marerro was 4-
for-4 for St. Stephen

St. Jude 12, St. Luke 6 — St
Luke scored five runs in the sev-
enth inning but it wasn't enough
to overcome the 11 run deficit,
Pat Enriglit was 3-for-4 includ-
ing a homer to lead St. Jude.
Scott Smith's and Frank Pope's
3-for-3 night wasn't enough for
St. Luke.

In other undocumented
action, St. Blaise beat both St.
Aloysius and St. Stephen. For
more information on the league,
visit the Web site at
www.KtbartHsciilljall.com,
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES 'WOODWORK • DOORS • TILE
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

ADOITIONS

\ T WOODWORKIXG IXC
SPECIALIZING tN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
1 KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
<w 1'n.v i;si. • I ull\ Insured

908-289-0991

ADDITIONS

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Addition* Specialist

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Personal Touch

Design / Idea Help
908-

CIRCELLI CONSraCTI0N,INC
Additions * Renovations

Roofing? Sidimj
Masonry • Houndanons
Retainiriii Walls • I'iilios

Free Fst. Fully; BondedA I
Established1969

908-647-6251
Ins.

ADDITIONS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

• ADDITIONS •
ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish
Painting * Roofing • Siding

Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning
Remodeling

Replacement Windows
HUTCLEAH PROFESSIONAL WORK

908-232-7308

ADDITIONS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialist$1,000 Off on Finished
Basements & Vinyl Siding

Additions, Add Levels,
Dormers, New Construction

1 -8OO-446-471 4

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADOmOftS • DORMERS* SIDING & ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing

Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

To
place
your
ad

call:
Christine

(908) 894-1082
E-MAIL

cdulk@express-times.com

CONSTRUCTIONS, LLC
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing • Tile
Free Estimates

908-370-4928
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
^ ^ R E N O V A T I O N SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
.V Also Specializing In ,Y

Tile & Stone Work«Drywall
Windows (New Construction - Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Sows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

(Office) 908-322-3727
(Toll Free) 866-294-7555
(Cell) 732-921-2383

BATHROOM / KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen. BiUuoom and

mm
• SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20YE4RS

• FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED

•ALL WORK GUARANTEED A FULLY INSURED

*™icALi.(908)-359-1766
PalDi Monte. Owner mwjwsrr ucisas;

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

\ TU* Foym • KHetans • CaulMng • MarWa Work
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (CELL)

BATHS- KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT

NJUCS3I6: PitiC^ \ r

732-340-1220

To place your ad
call: Christine
(908) 894-1082

E-MAIL
cdulk@xpress-times.com

BUILDING •REMODELING

There is no substitute for experience

• AddiMofis • Kitchens • Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Bath • Wine Cellars

Over 40 yeats ol Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices

MEiO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280
Lie * 13VS(]Q2.15.tG0

free Eshna!»s • Fa"f Insuw • tr2H".; Available
^ v WWW MELOCOHlRflCTOBS COM

BUILDING A REMODELING

f t LIBERTY BUILDERS , f
' * Custom Decks • Additions ' *
- Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

: 30 Yrs of Personalized Service

C3 848-467-0497

CABLE INSTALLATION

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists
908-762-4020

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry* Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases S Millwork
'in Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

CARPf MRY

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Qarataps • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad
ISIM

908-351-6000 • 800*888-0929

CLEAN UP REMOVAL

OF THE CLUTTEI
• Cvllira • Garagta • Attics • Ett i tn

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES1

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

73MWH1 or 908-22111231
$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN UP SERVO

DANCE
Demolition 4\ Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

To place your ad
call: Christine

(908) 894-1082

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed
908-756-6557

908-447-7117ceii

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

To place your ad
call: Christine

(908) 894-1082

ELECTRICAL

Convenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

LIC.# 6559 • SERVICE UPGRADES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Giampino, Pres.

908-276-3342

To place your ad
call: Christine

(908) 894-1082
Email:

cdulk@express-times.com

KREDER ELECTRIC
R i s l d i n t l a l • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

LICI9124

I ESTIMATE

•aaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMBSUaHlUS

OJL1DER JN30ENTLU
faWiftffWfff

^908.233.2444 r

STATEWIDE FENCE C O .
Residential • Commercial-Industrial

Installation - Sales - Service • Rentals
ITOVINYLCIJTOM HOMXCIUiMMt.OltVUtEVML POST 1 MIL

) "ALL WORK Gl'ARASTEED"
1 Phone: 908-272-7577 Fully Insured

FAX: 908-272-7554 Free Estimates

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustiest Method

AH Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

Free Est. Fully Ins.

To place your ad
call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082

K2 FLOORS
Hardwood Floors

Installation • Sanding Finishing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
908-889-2195

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Retinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

908-862-2658

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Beat In Hardwood Flooring"

Installation ol Unfinished I Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Refinlshing & Repairing of Wood Floors

Wateroorm & Poly Finishes, Staining, Waxing
s Free Estimates, Locally Owned

I 973-868-8450

Hardwood Floor Specialists
tnttilltd • Refinishef* Sanded

Carpal, Upholstery & On Site Drapety Can
$ Oriental I Area Ru gs Cleaned A Restored

I 800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Serving Scotch Plains • Westfleld
Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Fim: Carpentry • Sun Decks w/Pians

Total Renovations • Add A Uvel • Additions
s Kitchens • Halhrooms
i Rqtistniiion Vrrtipmtmn t.icHiVHOO470S00

FrtfEst 9 0 8 - 3 4 7 - 4 0 6 3 /W/r;n»r«/

HANDYMAN

JB HONE IMPROVEMENT LLC
All Small Qmnmrml

Homm Rmpalra
Sheetrock

fn* £*t Fully Ins.
i 908-276-7167
1908-419-1855 ICELL)

COUNGELO MAINTENANCErmvte
* Home Repairs •

Free est. Avail. 7 Days Fully Ins.

908-604-0165
si*; scolangelogpatmedla.net

ART'S TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST A RELIABLE
ART RETURNS AIL CALLS!

908-232-1501

FULL? iKtimu * r m EOTIMATO

CARPEKTRY L.LC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

DECKS

ATRSUM

T E L 908-322-2471 * CELL. 9O»i96- !704

HOME IMPftOVEMtNl

eneral Contractors
Interior/Exterior

All Cement/Brick Work
Remodeling & New Construction

Rooting* Siding*Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors

Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

Lie & Ins. 9 0 8 - 7 2 0 - 0 1 7 4 Free Est

HOME IMPROVEMEM'

Home Remodeling
Carpentry
Roofing UI

Decks
Siding

Additions • Alterations

Free Est. Westfield 908-59M<HM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTING
PROPERTY MAHAGEUEHT

' Carpentry • Custom Moulding!
• Basement & Attic Renovations • Painting :
• Apartment Renovations • Sheetrock ;
• GirtMge Hiullng • Concrete Sidewalks

973-564-9148*908482-6571

HOME IMPROVEMENT

kWESCOWNSlMMI
Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens

Bathrooms • Basements
Decks/Brick Patio

All Types of Carpentry
Free Estimates

908-789-8418

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A'ifete • Seihrmms • Window • Porchts • Ikcks • Paiim
F\wn • ShtfDock • Tope & Speckling • hwervushing

Siding • hunting • Hiio^ng. Ikon • Fences

l-ii'i! Estimated " \ / J No luh Too Snull
St'ni

1. Coilrie'iij t Him Sifiir

(732)910-7343

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Flooring & Decorating Center
Floor Retinishing & Installations

Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations
Painting & Carpeting

Free Est, Est 37 Yrs Fully Ins.
Family Owned & Operated

800-853-FLOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

•DECKS'
- GUHERS S ROOFS • MASONBV* iVALKS & STEPS • T IE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/DOORS'REPAIRS

908-689-2996

HOME IMPROVEMENT

M A T T S H O M E I H P H O V E M E W T I
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS
ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS

Attention To Detail & Workmanship

908-889-1652

HOME IMPROVEMENT

rocksolid
home improvement, LLC ;:

732-388-1349 I
kilchens • bathrooms • basements

small renovations • masonry
no iob too small...call for estimate.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Short Hills Contractors, LLC
Additions • Renovations • Remodeling
Roofing * Siding • Windows»Kitchens

Baths, and more...
Free Est. Fully Ins. s

908-587-0906(CeJI) 908-265-2285"
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Arc will host its annual golf outing Sept. 22
r~m 4"* ^ ^ BVfl ^ " ^ « V ^M_ ^ a _ _

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Arc of Union County 2005 Arc
Golf Classic is scheduled for
Sept. 22 at the Shackamaxon
Golf & Country Club. Proceeds
will benefit the array of pro-
grams and services that The
Arc provides for individuals
and families within Union

County with developmental
disabilities and to ensure that
the organization's services are
always available within the
community.

Registration begins at 10
a.m. with a 12:30 p.m. modified
shot gun start. Dinner and an
awards reception will follow.

The Arc of Union County
has for 56 years provided a
vast array of services and pro-
grams to individuals and fami-
lies with developmental dis-
abilities. For over 850 families
and individuals, The Arc main-
tains:

23 residential home pro-

grams, including a senior resi-
dence in New Providence;

Three vocational and
employment centers, including
a "School to Career" transition
program for young adolescents;

Three special needs day pro-
grams, including The Arc Adult
Medical Day Care Center,

Roselle;
A wide range of family sup-

ports and programs, including
advocacy, after school, respite,
work, and recreation;

A childcare center, The Arc's
Bright Beginnings Child
Development Center in
Cranford;

An Early Intervention
Program (EIP);

Camp Star, a summer camp
program, in Rahway; and

A private school, The Arc
Kohler School, in
Mountainside.

For additional information
regarding the '2005 Arc Golf
Classic, including registration
or individual/corporate spon-
sorship opportunities, contact
the Office of Resource
Development & Public Affairs
at (973) 31.r)-O020 or (973.) 315-
0021, or email poneili@arcu-
nion.org.
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apnnUerSyslem Special
Complete Sprinkler Installation

I W I N Vl't
(OMI ' I I II s

908-276-1272

LANDSCAPE

MOONLIGHTING
UNDSCIK LIGHTING SKCMIBTS
Custom Lighting for Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Design
Call us for an on site consultation

-908-233-5533

LANDSCAPE

TORO ASPHALT PAVING
& LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Asphalt Driveways • Layovers
Retaining Walls & Steps

Belgium Block • Interlocking Pavers
Drainage System • Shrub Pruning

Spring & Fall Cleanups
Mulch* Top Soil* Fencing

Tree & Stump Removal
Weekly Lawn Service

(908) 889-1783
(908) 625-0968

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
; All Types of Marble Work
i All Repairs - Ft

908-464-9220 - 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK * STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS * SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
BELGIUM BLOCK & REPAIRS

SNOW PLOWING
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

Angelo's Masonry
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Walls • Sidewalks
Drainage • Fence * Mulch
Top Soil • Waterproofing

» 908-756-8345

MASONRY

^CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

PATIOS • BRICKWORK
ALL MASONRY REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
CALL JAMES

s 908-884-7179

Peter Dimzo
ALL MASONRY

Basement Waterproofing
Free Estimates

908-889-5771

DREW MASONRY
• steps • Sidewalks
• Concrete Work • Brick Work
•Custom Paver Design'Walkways
• Retaining Walls • Snow Removal

All Repairs & Small Jobs
"Very Reasonable Rates"

(908) 289-4024F«Ea

, JNE CONSTRUCTION
"ALL TYPES OF MASONRY"
Residential • Commercial

Brick Pavers • Belgium Block
Patios • Walkways • Steps • Retaining Walls

Free Estimates Fully Insured

732-283-0658

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAM
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK

STEPS* PAVING BRICK* STONE WALLS

908 522-1544

OIL TANKS
Remove* Replace• Tested
NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED

s Pollution /Liability Insured

T. Slack Environmental Services

908-964-5360

OIL TANKS
SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCAJSOIIM

s 908-518-0732

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED* 16 YDS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
- www.protank8ervteea.com

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper &. Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings / Shcetrock & Plaster Repair
Light Carpentry / Interiors Only

Free Est. • 15 Years Experience • Fully Ins.
Neat Quality Work • Great References Ins

908-688-8965

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

' POWERWASHING *
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOS TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est. Since 1953 Fully In i .

_ 732-424-0396

BELLO PAINTING
•YOUR INVESTMENT OUR REPUTATION"
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Light Carpentry • Sheetrock

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa /Vac /Sanding Equipment

Free Est. Fully Ins.

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING• Professional Work •

Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Speckling • Decki

3Year» Experience

908-604-8688

Vincent Cipriglone FuHy Intured/Frat Ertlmrtw

CAPRIGUONE MINTING
Complete Painting Service

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Specializing in Refinlshlng Aluminum Siding

732-396-0344

PAINTING.WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING a PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAPERHANGING & WALLPAPER REMOVAL

outs stom
15 YEARS EXP. < REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

TCWtflWASHINQ HOUKS ft MINIUM

NIW OUTTU ft L IAMM
I SO Vrs •«». Fully Ins.
906-964-7339 732474-0875

U
Complete Painting Service
Wood Molding Installations

Owner Present on Every Job
iCMm* 908-862*2764

bpmtPnpv*on*Ct*n4)p
H*f» VKuum Binding - Interior ft fritter

OKte t Dri f FltehM

908-680-0481

Irtlwrwoo
ft Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
. Small Protects Always Welcome
I OUVERNOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 * 1 1 3 8

•SKCUUZNGMCEMA SNAKES
_ . MMTMGOLOALWLSOMGTOLOOKNEW

A 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING
™ Fr—E*tim*f9/25 y—r%

ORMSBY MINTING
(901)204120
WESTFIE1ANJ.

(906)464-3303
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

• Exterior Painting & Staining (no sDravind
• Power Washing
• Re-Paint of Aluminum Sid ing

HOME PAINTING
Inter ior / E x t e r i o r

Drywtll (Stone) Hood Molding
Bathroom Remodeling

Tito • Ceramic-SriMtrocfc »
Free Estimates i

973-204-7795

Mark L. Di Francesco
Paving • Masonry

Driveways • Parking Lota • Curb*
Concrete Pavers • Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Retaining Walls

908-668-8434

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways * parking Lots

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •

Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
™ " Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

| Rykoff Quality Paving Inc7|
Super Saving Sale

Residential & Commercial Driveways
,, Belgian Blocks, Interlocking Pavers
-| Steps & Sidewalks

908.889-6097 201-401-2515

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

lily OwNi / OiMitid * "Wt H I i' LKI I Concern"
T E R M I T E CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • KETLEE • MICE • IEES LICENSE Nf l . l t tM
I*..* (973) 5664157 (908) 464-5544

CONTROL, INC.
..For Dynamite Service
..Call 908-490-1491
Family Owned & Operated

All Insects & Rodents Treated
Free Inspection/Esl. 'Fast S Professional Service

PLUMBING & HEATIN(
Hi. STATE LIC. H I M

Residential • Cwimtrelil • industrial
No Job Too Small' Wi Return All Calls

Frtt Est. Bonded &. Insurtd
WattrHiatirs Installed

Sleim I Hot Water Haat Bolltrs Instilled

87D KBW.W0HTO BLVD., KEMLWORTH, NJ 07033
, PHONE:(90B)2M-S513
\ FAX:(90B)29S-«S16
S HOURS M-F 6:30-5:30, SAT.-7:30-1:00

{
908-2735773 973-7634100

iffJTT fffrijm
NJSW Lie. #10371

tamUJ.O'WH

.To place
your ad call
Christine

(908)894-1082

"The Soviet Professionals'
Commercial* Residential

POWERWASHING:
Houses, Office Buildings, Decks,
Trucks, Patios, Steps, Swing Sets

and much more.

DRIVEWAY SEALING & REPAIR:
Driveway Seal Application, Crack

Repair and Maintenance

Phone: 908456-0525
I Fax: 908-654-1492
i dmanlco28gyahoo.com

;ARRIAGE HOUSE
REFMSWNG CO,

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
STRIPPKD/KKHNISHF.I) AM) I.NSTAM.KI)

ISTERIOR DECORATISG & TOUCH UP SERVICES,

IDEflL
Roofing &. Siding

Replacement Windows
Decks • Home Improvement

Free Est. Fully Ins. Credif Cards Accepted

_ 908-850-7450

To place
your ad call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082

POWELLSROOFWG
Hffidentim Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL"
t INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

SENIOR DISCOUNT SE
908-928-0362

"LOWM( ffatea
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins,
732-8IS-3290

TRIE SERVJCt

STUM? GRINDING
Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Insured • Free Estimates

Safety Cutbacks • Pruning
Tree & Stump Removal

140 Ft. Cane and Bucket Truck Service
Marine, owned and operated

Alwan a fair price

908-241-4195
' Senior
Viri;ens
tiistouni

M&A TREE SERVK
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

-FIREWOOD'
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

m 908-276-5752

WATERPROOFING

L Del Mauro A Sons, Inc
£**#&** 19SI

• Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

! 973-564-6094

WINDOW CLEANING

Clearview
Window Cleaning

"We'll Improve Your Outlook"
Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

Free Estimates

s. 908-889-0633

To place
your ad

call:
Christine

(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com
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Real Estate
RE/MAX sets standard for growth

Award-winning

KFl \ S t i i l r ^ n l c l ( r j t i ) h d * rjfcn r r r t ^ h i x r t l u.t (tie l e a d e r * l ! i n fr

\ H U | ' I I v»iUtii r f n r i h t |i*ml 12 \vur». I'ill nuf lnt*Mll mill IIIUI kit

ii'iii-r hi w m k for WJII! Ca\\ u» t o i l u \ fur nwri1 infnrxnai i i i i i .

REFRESHED AND REJUVENATED!!
Move into this lovely 3 bedroom
expanded Ranch w/fireplace, refinished
hdwrJflrs, replacement windows. This
home boasts updated kitchen and bath,
new water line, HW heater, electric and
much more. Commuter's dream!
Won't last, call today!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
THREE'COH.VllIV LOCATIONS TO SERVE>OUR f)[At EbTATt NEEDS

9K6 Rjuie 130

ERA
{ 9 0 1 ) 7 0 9 8 4 0 0

olH RIIIIK. 2 0 6

(SUB) 407 828H 856-M»-O050

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASTATEWIDE.COM

m
"IliglirMOnMll NdUof*-|iiili!nr I M lii
Iliunc thijrn Aiming N^II il I ull Srrili-.
K€-,|1 I >lfllt Hrnit "

As of June 30, RE/MAX International had registered 443
new franchise sales — a new record for the first six months of
any year in the network's 32 year history, and a 15,7 percent
incrontic year-to-date over 2004.

"These figures represent the hard work of many region
owners, regional directors and franchise market ing personnel
around the world," said Peter Gilmour, RE/MAX senior vice
president of international franchise sales and brokerage. "And,
of course it is also indicative of the personal commitment of
tho.se who are purchasing tiie.se new franchises and offering
the many opportunities afforded by the RE/MAX network to
sales associates and to their buyers and sellers everywhere."

Regions in the United States are experiencing the largest
expansion with a total of 241 new franchise sales. Europe is
also experiencing rapid growth — 143 new franchises during
the first two (juarters of 2005.

RE/MAX of New Jersey helped to contribute to this record
by adding four new franchises in locations throughout the
state to their region during the first half of 2005.

"We are extremely pleased with the news of this record
breaking number of new franchises sold," said Jeff Snyder, co-
regimial owner of RK/MAX of Now Jersey. "The more the
RE/MAX network expands, the mure powerful our organiza-
tion becomes. New franchises allow us to increase the
RE/MAX brand name awareness and bring our real estate
company into more communities. This allows our associates to
reach their main goal, which i.s providing high levels of cus-
tomer service and helping clients realize their dreams of homo
ownership."

The region with the most sales was Spain at 27. California
was second at 24 new franchises, followed by 22 in South
Africa and 20 in the Minnesota/Wisconsin region. Central
Atlantic closed with 19, Florida established 18 new franchises
while Texas and Turkey both reported 15. Israel, the
Southwest and New England regions each confirmed 13 and
there was also a three-way tie between Australia, Italy and

Portugal at 11 each.
"2004 was the best year ever for RE/MAX franchise expan-

sion with 1,032 sales," added Gilmour. "We're already on pape
to exceed that at mid-year, and considering that the last three
years have all been banner years for growth, we anticipate
another stellar year for 2O05." I

The REAIAX franchise network is a global real estate sys-
tem operating in 56 countries. More than 5,600 independently
owned offices engage 108.000 member sales associates who
lead the industry in professional designations, experience and
production while providing real estate services in residential,
commercial, referral, relocation, and asset management. For
more information visit www.reniax.com.

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
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Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything Jersey

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

Information provided by The \:iiion;il l:inancijil News Services. Rates arc valid as of July 29, 2(X)5. Cnnlact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services,

irmiiij! i|iio(es based on SI MUM) loan with 2(K< down with no PM1; Juniho quotes bused <m S360.(X)O all applicable loan lees included. Loan amounts may affect rates.

Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com. © 200.1 NTNS.

Coldwell gets top
marks in report

Cokhvi'll Banker Residential Brokerage in New Jersey
and Rockland County. N.Y. reeenLly announced that its par-
ent company, NRT Incorporated, was ranked as the No. 1
residential roal ewtato brokerage firm in the United States;
in the REAL Trends 500 Re|>ort.

With 56 offices and more than 3,500 sales professionals,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in New Jersey and
Roekland County accounted lor $11.] billion in closed sales
volume and 24,270 closed transaction sides in 2004. If the
REAL Trends 500 separately ranked NR'Fs local markets,
Coldwell Banker1 Residential Brokerage in New Jersey and
Roekland County would have placed .seventh on the REAL
Trends 500 li.st based on closed .sales volume, and 17th based
on the number of transaction sides.

Among real estate companies headquartered in New
Jersey, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in New
Jersey and Roekland County ranked third in terms of closed
sales volume and fourth in terms of closed transaction sides.

''Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage is honored to be
named a top real estate company by a publication as presti-
gious as the Real Trends 500," said Ronnie Laiken, president
and COO for Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in
New Jersey and Rockland County. "This ranking validates
our commitment to our clients and customers, and reinforces
our position as a market leader in New Jersey and Rocklnnd
County, New York."

Now in its 18th year, the RKAL Trends 500 presents the
results for the largest residential real estate services firms
in America in 2004. The reixxl is compiled and distributed
by REAL Trends, Inc.. a publishing and communications
company considered to be a leading source of analysis and
information on the residential brokerage industry.

Weiss joins Prudential
WESTFIELD — Prudential New Jersey Properties recent-

ly welcomed Ann Weiss to the company's Westfield office.
"We are excited to have Ann join our office," says Marge

Cuccaro, manager of the Westfield office of Prudential New
Jersey Properties. "Ann's knowledge of the Westiield area will
be an invaluable resource to clients."'

Weiss, who worked as an employment specialist for 20
years, is a member of the Garden State Multiple Listing
Soi-vice and Greater Union County Association of Realtors, A
West field resident for 12 years, her market area includes resi-
dential neighborhoods throughout LTnion Countv. _

Weiss i.s Quality Service Certified, which represents her
commitment to only the highest level of service, and she
recently completed Prudential New Jersey Properties'compre-
hensive, three-week Academy Sales Training Program. :

Weiss may be reached at tin-West fie Id office, located at 2 IS
North Avenue West, at 1908 i 2.'32-566-l ext.132. :

COLDWELL BANKER
~ Since 1906-

CRAM ORl> $640,01)0
Move-in umdiiinn, -4 bedrooms. College hstates, many
exterior and interior updates including kitchen with
breakfast room. WSIO527

CRA1NFORD $.199,000
Traditional colonial with open front porch on a cul-de-
sac. 3 large bedrooms, 2.1 baths, ice room. Call for
details. WSF:()4.13

SCOTCH PLAINS $779,000
Traditional Victorian model waiting for vour personal
touch. Gourmet kitchen, adjoining family room with
fireplace. WSFI07o

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,S99,(HH)
Completely renovated colonial from the foundation
up. 14 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4.1 baths. On cul-de-sac,
approximate acre. \VSI-032h

WESTIIELD $2,850,000
A stately residence I'caturex grand 2 story entrance
hall, 4 bedrooms, greenhouse, tennis court, pool &
golf course view. WSFOh.SU

WESTFIELD $447,900
Charming flat brick ranch. Living room fireplace, for-
mal dining room, eat-in kitchen. 2 full baths. Many
new windows. WSHW57

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555
CnWv.i-11

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldweltbanker.com.

COLDUieLL
BAtm

KC.LI I-vule C'nr|xiuinin. Oldu-rll fl:uikrr£i>> .1
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

l m Ci<hl»i-il Hunker Krai listiiu-C"urpm.iinm. A n l:i|iiul <.>[i|xiiiin]lv C m n p i n y .

LINDA MOGENSEN

L. Mogensen
honored again

ORANFORD — Lindii Mot'cnscn, a
Better Monies and Gardens Residential
Market Specialist, has bee-n named the
Top Salt's Agent for Real Estate
Consultants, L.L.C.'s Crnnford region,
accordinf,' (o an announcement made
recently by Douglas Radford,
hroki'r/ownor.

Mofjenscn has been a consisttnit sales
achiever and hns over 14 years of nwmd-
winning experifnee in the real estate
industi-y.

Real Estate Consultants, L.L.C, oilers
virtual tours of all homes listed with the
firm and currently serves 13 counties in
northern and central New Jersey. Real
Estate Consultants is able to n|'fer
options and flexibility with commission
as low us 2 percent. To learn more about
Real Estate Consultants. contact
Mogensen at (9081 27(»-3331 or (9081 I64.
5590 or loy (in l.(i the company's Weh sift
at www.rccnj.eom.

Real Estate Consultants iw an active
member of the New Jersey, Garden State
Middlesex, Monmnulh and Ocean
County Multiple Listing Services.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count
lassmeas

Essex/Moms/Union County

800.472.0119
From across the street to across the
state, the Independent Press,
Summit Herald 6 Dispatch &
nj.com has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information •
nj.com!

Everything Jariay

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550

www.nj.com/placeati

Classified Irrcolumn deadline: Friday at 5 p.m.

Ill
A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED Guaranteed! •
NO CREDIT CHECK Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
80O42O0326, BA 10P

EST -MonFri: Sat. UA6P.
• Checking fccount Requirec

www.pct4all.com

The Suburban News. Cran
ford Chronicle $. The Rec
ord Press reserves the

; right to edit, recla^sify o
• reject any classified atl^er
. tismg at any time and

not Be responsible for er-
lors after the first clay o

• publication. The Suburoan
) News. Cranford Chronicle
, & The Record Press habil
i ;ty shall be limited to an

adjustment for the cost o
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an act.

mmm
BUY THE NEW JERSEY FOR

$399! The New Jersey
Press Association can
place your 25-word classi
tied ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers throughout
the state - a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million
liouseholds. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA al 609-406-
0600 est.24 emai
dtrent@njpa.org or visit
ivww.njpa.org for more
formation. (Nationwide
placement available

Each week hundred of Public
tNtotices are published in
New Jersey's daily and

. weekly newspapers! The
New Jersey Press Associa
tk>n has created a Internet

1 database where these no
, tices arc posted, njpubliLno-

tices.com.
You have access 24 hours a

day. 7 rJays a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,
foreclosures, RFP, tiids, for
schools, towi meetings.
variances, plus many ottier

Types. Search (or notices
.manually or subscribe to
•Smart Search and have no
•ttces sent to your email ad-
"dress automatically. Go to:
viww.njpubllcnotices.com for

. more information and to
subscribe.

.Reach over 1.5 Million
""Households! The New Jer.

• sey Press Association can
: place your 2»2 Ad in 128
' Nj weekly newspapers for

ONLY $1099, Call Diane
• Trent, at NJP* at 609406

0600 ext.24 or email
• dtfent#njpa.org for more

. information. Regional Rates
Now Available in New Jer

• : sey! Nationwide placement
available.

DRIVERS
COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excel-

lent Pay Benefits for Experi-
enced Drivers, 0-0. Solos
Teams, Graduate Students
Bonuses Available. Refriger-
ated Now Available.

WMWRtPAY (8BM67.3729)

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck. Must

have valid CDL. be
experienced and tia\e rers.

RDR CONTRACTING
(908)99&€«56

Drivers
Regional Van Driver*

4 'H /m i Minimum
Home at least weekly!
Class A COL Required

877818-3745

Driver: TUITION PAID train
ing! CDL A in 2 ' * weeks'
Tuition reimbursement for
recent graduates! Miles.
Money. Home Time! Must
be 2 1 , Drive CRST Van
Expedited. 80O-553-27TS

Independent Contractor'*
"very lucrative opportunity"
AEXGioup, a leading
transportation broker of
courier services, rs seek-
ing Independent Contrac
tors who can run their
business with a sense of
urgency to service existing
time critical routes in NJ.
NY. LI. PA. Evening routes
available NOW!! PRE
FERRED: * }998 or newer
vehicle, i.e. cargo van.
mini van. SUV, or car.
Apply online at
www.aexdnvers.net or call

1-80O-67O-9693

SSO.000 FREE CASH
GRANTS* • • • ••20051 Never
fepay! For personal bills,
school, new business Fee
required $49 BILLION Left
unclaimed from 200-1! Live
Operators!
1-80078*6360 Ext #115

I kmntmut ummmut
Customer Service

Par! Time Temp to Hire

L'Oreal USA in Westfield,
is preparing for the fall
training program for
Consumer Advisors, to
begin September 12 .
Qualified candidates
must have customer
service background, pro
fesstonal phone manner
and MSWD and data en-
try skills. If you have the
qualifications listed und
are available to work
2pm to 7pm M F, please
call (he following number
and follow the instruc
lions. I80O946 6354
Please refer to job ¥731
ivwvv.connectionsriersonn
el.com

OFFICE
SUPERVISOR

viust have good phone and
computer skills, well or
gani/ed and Di!ir;£inl
req d Send resume aiic)
SJlaiy recirrits to: Mniiy
Man), 373 Part- .\ve. Sir-
204. StoMi Pliitis, NJ 07076

SJTSWff ^ H

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed.

Work mlri u'. o"l<ne.
J S J t i VSCfKL"! Use voui
Own computer or laptop.
No (!\|>er«>r,r. M ru-ci ssarv.
Call Oniint- Suppler 1 8iX)
693-9398 Ext. 18S0

DRIVER PT
Tmportattm Can Co.

Clark, NJ

Pi'iiOiiiiblo indimtu.il
w/clean dnving feenrd to

tMnsfMirl {IftjnT in I:IHII
parr, vehicle. Oiivtime
houiv English A map
>e<idlll)> Skills IL-(|Uiri'i>

14006750522
Atd for Mr. Chwte*

FULL TIME
GAL/GUY FRIDAY'
or Travel, accounting & in
surance office. Travel ex-
perience helpful. Must he
cotup. literate. Call (90S)
289J806 for interview.

PAINT
DEPARTMENT
Benjamin Moore 'cUi:!^!
needs to fill counter no
sition in Paint/ Oecnrat
ing Department. Kno.vi
erjgo of Pilint tinO ctvot
matching preferrpfl.
Benefits. fne'ul!y <it
mosphere.

Apply In person to:
Wettfleld Lumber
A Home Center

700 North Ave. East
Westfleld. NJ
908232-8855

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

ror Store CwikMtians. G<
Paid To Shoo. Loc
Stores. RpMiiii'.'tnts

Mik-d. FlevWc Hour̂ -
E'HitM Reuiiiretl.

1S0O585 9024 ext. 6262

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Foi rentals, light rleaning,

cut gMSS, snow, i f a i f s
$8 in. AIM. rcr-tais.

Call 732-407-5109

SPORTS
EDITOR

NJN PutifistsiFiK is s c o
m£ ,1 soorts editoi for

Of C

/. i? f* k • y r \? w s p (}pc t s ! n
Ijfi t ' f County. R0M>O"SJ
biUtit-s .-M.ILKV I"(HI?M^C
of youir* sports a! four

Vit;i' "rvi.! tr.j' not

jr-j C'f-s ti G'eg Man at
gmari^ njnpublisiimg.com

or Fj< to
J732J 574-2613

HAIR STYLIST
with a following
90*272-6308

HANDYPERSONS(6)

BIG S Ho » t ( i , na t i on

7J2 701 1082 - 90S- 22WJ899I

REAL ESTATE
Advance to 1'ie nfxt i^\ei..

Looking (yr e<pener!i.i.'Cl
full time agents for OIK
Westliekf Ofticf. Conli
duntidl interview Piuden-
tfBl NJ Properties iMargie
90S-232-5664 Ext 103

BILINGUAL
(Enellth/Spanlsh)

Office Assistant to he(p
organize and manage.
A new language school
in Union, NJ.

Call victor O«rel«
(646) 321-O6T2

141
*TAR0T CARD*

A PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regain txc*cn
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Free Question
908.272.9791

211
; TEACHER
•with B.S Degree and ECE
" certification, full lime,

Cranford private day care/
, preschool. Call 908276-
- 8689

1 CJHttftlll

CARPENTERS
HELPER

local contractor, no exp
necessary. 908-654-1011

CARPET
CLEANERS

Wanted MonSat. exp. a plus.
Call: 1-8O626-S5S6

CASHIER &
STOCK PERSON

Ft. Pt. Cashier able to
work weekends.
Apply in person

Clark Circle Liquors
732-4994099

CHILD CARE
Seeking resp. after school
companion far 2 kiefs ages
12 & 9 in Summit. School
pick up. activities. Must
have own car & be non
smoker. FT/FT, 732673-3614

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

Expij carpenter, plumb
ing, electrician, masonry &
pavers. From layout to
completion. DL a plus.

90S-2334727

LIFEGUARDS
Clurthmn M I N I 1M certt-
llad Sfi.OO/hr. Must atay
to Labor Day
CaM He* 9 M 4 1 Q 4 7 M

* MOVIE EXTRAS*
»;arn $150 $300 /Day . All

Looks /Types Needed. No
expenence Necessary. TV,
Music Videos. Commercials,
Rlni, PiinL Call Toll Ftw 7
days! 18D&2BO3W9 D(t 3BW

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Pharmacy consulting firm
located in Clark has a
Part-time position avail
able for an experienced
Office Assistant. Re-
sponsibilities Include,
answering phone, gen-
eral office duties, data
pntry with strong skills rn
Word. Excel, & Power-
Point. Candidate must
be outgoing & personable,
learn player essential.

Please fan resume to
732-499-6778

EOE/AA

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST/FILE PERSON

SpnnftfieicJ co. has n FT
(v\eeklfi>si position for
phone answering, typing
(with basic typewriter!,
and some f i l e work.
Professional appear
ance, and good commu-
nication skills required.
Good salary.

Call: 973-912-7200

Sales/ Sales Mgmt.
We Sizzle Because You Can

Oo Tins If you try! II you
renlly want to make it
Chech us out! Ew?n if sou
never earned tJO.o'oo
$50,000 Ever in a u\'ir or
even t\\{>. you could
achieve a $100,000 a
year Mo Exrienui'ce tlvc-
essary!

Will train our ult imo!- pro
gran) IS E.liy to Luarii .is
much <is S-1,000 more
weekly potential men
from vvUt'k uny with u\oi
S.10,000 docunienmd 1
montti earnings. AM S;aserl
upar^ weekly comnif^bions
prtiof on file Trairing Pro
p/am AUowanfe. 2 3 Qu.-Hi
fit'd Pro Se! AppointiiK-rits
Daily. Management Trriin
f rs Ad.ant cnurnt PILJS
thousantls (.:xTr,i in
monthly overrides fur e\-
penenceJ Vidie n'.i'i.ip.e
uient porboimel Caii Now
to Qualify loi .1 42000
Starters Bonus. Thi^. c;m
b« Easy Money of you Try'
Call Catherine McFaMand

888-566-9144

SPORTS
INSTRUCTOR
M F. 10 d3)t-nv 'irs/wk
for Sept. Mi"r,tiersliir>
lienefrtb Cnlt Dean,

Summit V
908-273-3330 xl4G.

SPRINGFIELD Y
Child Ci»c Sljilf for before'

s i te ' srhnn;. pr. MF
Must bn 18 vrs mm.
Memtjership Uonefits. Co61
9 73 4 6 7 OXAH

SUPERINTENDENT
Rose tie area. Rent apart
fTipnts. plUffituri^ cjiperience
Cleaning involved. DL needed
& OATI UKJIS. Free 1 bdr
apartmentl 732-407-5109

TEACHERS
jr Pr^fif), WotKJV.iritlS Sf VlO

lin. Nt".v Ptuvidt'net' NJ
Call 906464-5928

TELLER
POSITION

FT/PI" i*>ii<?r ncrcUrfl:
lOfi'-.if'j', (or fiigtlly rViOt<
^tltr'U IX'fSp/ii 'or ,i fns!
f;roi%f!'p i:ri?(ji! ui'inn,
tn.•;nl-\ .'.UFk ertviiun

ntr>t ;ind (;tf?;it b'M'C'Ms.
f sporiprKTrtl pfofe*no<1

tji.-t. not M'ffU'iefJ.
ax resume to Attn: PattJ

908771-9349

WAREHOUSE
FT PT,
riut not
G.i"iun S

' ftn

.p. hc-ipful
f'll F;inr, t<

.. 732X8

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

'i. Mon. lue>, Ihurs, Fr
for f,rneMl iH'-iliil practit'
n North Ed son. Willing ti

t r i i . i \ 9O8-756-3388

HEALTHCARE
t9V,*3/ month !!
LOW PRICE! For

tor
NEW

entire
Faailly' Proacrlptlons
Dontal. Vision, Hospital
ration, more! Pio-eilstint
Conditions OK! Call PS
Family Hcalihcaie'

(KM>) 33«-aU0 ac • W10M

MEDICAL BILLING/
PAYMENT POSTING

Join a well established
physical tnerapy prac-
tice. Experience And
knowledge of insur-
ance and medical bill-
ing a* well as ability to
handle multiple tasks
and excellent commu-
nication skills required.

908-276 5323
Or\U,l to-

ADVANCED
Physical Therapy

Associate!
210 North Avenue Ea»t

Cranford. NJ 07016

NURSE/
MEDICAL ASST

rnerully PUistic Surgery of
f e . PT FT Summll Area.

Call 90S-598-14O0

Pediatric
Occupational

Therapist
Pt.rt for Therapy Center ir

Union County 3yiS e<pe
rifnce preferred. Evalua
lion and tif.'dtment ol var
ifd ciisi> loads.
Candidates must be inter
csled in Program Devel
opment and Community
Outreach. Call 906419-
4606 and leave me»Mge

RN FULL TIME
Ousy oncology practice in
Summit. Nursing expen
ence ro£|uired: chemo-

therapv. oncologyexpef!-
ence .1 plus; no tiolicfays.
Exccflcnt salary- and betx?

fits. F-'an resume to:
Jean 900-608-1504

CHILD CARE
Serving Child Care Ctr.
D' ,'tm. vv jnj. FT Dciy
Crfit Tcadic-rs A Assts..
lifU'tfi- Altpr Ctirp Conn
sriu'b. CiibysiltL'rs. E^p.
R*>ft. V membership &
tf' i l i l 1 are disc. pli(J. Apply
VV.;-,lfi(.ild Atvu >. Attn: HR
Dept . 22(J ClarV. St., West
fifi i i. Nl O7090. tin 908
2323306

rt c ! S U ' i l o r > V f d

HOUSEKEEPER
ii,d Kitchen Server up to 10
nu's/nnek for senior citi-
zen (ompio«. Please call
008 233589% and ask for
Lir.

I Social Services

Employment
Training
Asslttant

PT: Trams, supports S. as
Senses needs ol people
ft OLJvelopiru:nliii disab
l ies at job sites. $13.23 li
Dn\et's license i i ' i f f l hOF

f<n Emjtl Resi/nic to:
908-464^363

rKriJilerSourfiouien|,org

Senior
Administrative

Assistant
immediate opportunity

our Cranfard. NJ corporate
office for rt detail oriented
individual w»r\o thrives sn ii
fastpaced. challeng
work environment to pro
vide proactive iidministrij
Tuo support to our Kirs
Vice Pr«s'<!ent of Propert)

merits include, but are no
limited to. mm. 5 >rs. ad
mimstrative suoport jn (i
corporate business en^i-
ronment, eipenence rr
Commercial Office Rea
tstate. Proiwrty Manage
ment or Construction pre
fo'rod; intermediate lo ad
vanced skills in MS Word
& C*ce+, as well ai> Kimil
t»iity vtith datiibast1 pro
grams II p., ACCPSSK e>
cellent verh.il- wntter
conimurncation skills nml
organizational/mulEitaskrrig
abilities. piofessiona
presprilalion; HS degree
o r equivalent required:
graduate of an acceiMed
busrnoss scliool o' col
lege degree preferred.

or immediate consideration
please send r e u m t . m
eluding salary history arid
requirements to: MackCali
Realty Corporation. Attn
HR, Fax: 90827203J5 or
E-mail: mcrcrecruit©
mackcall.com. Visit our
website at www.mack
cali.com An equal oppcr
tunlty employer.

MACK-CALI
We're building futures.

YOU TOO CAM
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But no! if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-8O0-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud,
ll's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARJNtRSHIP FOR

CONSUMEfl tOUCAriO

mi units i
ADVERTISING

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

(Outside Salei)

NJN Publishing's Union Divi-
sion, vvTiich includes the
Subuibcin News, Inde-
pendent Press. Crrtiifon)
CluDnicie. Record Press,
and Herakt Dispatch, is
seeking a" organized, mo
tiviited. sell slarter to join
tne oulssde smiles team

We arc
ented

for a tal

g
Sii'es e^nerietice wtio is
cviger to develop ne^ 't'kt
tionships. dernonstrale
the ability to lie r.rp<jti\e in
developing nev% itieas for
customers, loves a chdi
lenge. arui is goal on
entett.

We offer a coMipt'liIivt? Scil
ar>. commission arid fv-
(.client t><TM»'i|s

Send your rtsume to:
Eileen Blckel, Publisher

Suburban New*
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jertey 07066

Î ^^^^^H^^^BW ^^HHH^^P ft w I

Affordable COMPANIONS
**Agency SLOVAKIA**
I ive in /out 908-654-5569

i luvirif,
Moni in my Union home. 25
^ars eMienerice. Refer
eiKes Ca« 90^259-9272

ELDERLV CAREGIVER
xppnencta Polish iady will:
car look rig lor a |0D £ i j
speaking Rflerences &\3~i-
able 201-3208415

EUROPEAN CARE
Chili! C.ir

l ive i i r 'o i i l .

WWW LfKON.NEl

Experienced Polish Women
Ckvsn \n;r IKXI1^ n» >!Kir <i;jt
Call 908-347-1702 OR

908451-4675

Superintendent. ;'•- ;,is f t p .
home repan. Inne o*vn
ico>. -Vpi . i),n, !'»•(". 90ft-
351-4842

immitium

icftmtmnw 1
ADIRONDACK

HUNTING CAMP
1 1 1 -V i f ,

HOUSE CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT SERVICE
908-2768557

HOUSECLEANING
will ilo the. cleaning A, ,CKI
^et the puc*'. E^p,. it-Is
i!i 0\ui car. 908-469-5416
or 201284-2170

HOUSE CLEANING
lS'l Uit.lV, t'^P. ' I ' fv ti

90S -129 rt

HOUSEMEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All nationalities Lc Boriii-c
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ave. L E3\ rjj
732D22 33G9

POLISH WOMAN
Is looking for position h'.'.'in

livpout asr.nt'gnei. 9 >v<irs
•\j'ieritan i^|>urit'me. Lxn-l
lent re'eruncos NJ <h\v'. **
hf.tMi^f. h,is o.vri iran^iKirtii
tmn. P:i',ib<; u<:i.

908*62131i 90ft 58B 9814
Portucui-st; LutK rool"r.(; Uu

<t house lo t l f an in til:!".
aiPi). lOyrs f *p . )!rfa1
ruts. M.iriii 732-392-6345

y
ln.s!i IO.II! KZ ipmî .' Hum,!

8 0 0 8 9 0 1 1 8 6

ADIRONDACK
HUNTING CAMP

1 11 A(r. ;. $159,900
.vitl.v an *..i<np, poriri, \ievi^

too InKl!iy dc-tr county!
In.vn roan 12 u-mis' Hun>!

800^901186

BAY AREA, VIRGINIA 18 .31
Ad--, .-..th U7-5 Deep
Wif'-ifrnnt J.liM.WX) Rare
opi?^rtiiiiit> to acquire
i i f . i i i v.tnxu'd secluded

1804 908-0991

CABELA'S NYS T R O W
PROPERTIES BY CHRIST
MAS ASSOCIATES. 5 ALres
thirtiei'j StJte i J 7,900. 5
,II r t - l*-,\ (,il>,n $?9.9ai.
f>J vjcr,.. Sc'. Tor Region
$i'cJ.\K«J 1? Aires Sncw
iininilr "'!v, fMi! -Vcess
M.91'1' G i'3 A, n-* Srniill
L id- 'kKiHXl 0w)r 125
t.f.\ tr;n rs IKJV'. a^ailnhie

1800-229 7843
www.lnndandcamps.com

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING SALES

OPPORTUNITY
ftv nij_,i II,'(•<• nn>!i..v- I •,t;i

tic custornw\

i and 9 comiritm

We ofei .i .••iiiuf'liin-c i.'i,irv

tlpnpfits fwi Vx?*- i( ,(Hj A h n

•ii.i'lei an8 icvf -.al^Hr n*

CHILD CARE
work of Horn's corinQ for

one or more children
e5ec
90B-526-4B84
Union County

90B-66B-ABBA

CHILD CARE
Ft. PossibJt? live-in,

ter/ House keeper (or
friendly Summit family

wilh 2children ages'! &
6. Must be responsible,

energetic, legal and must
drive. Starting in Auj

CHILDCARE
Responsible person wanted

to transport 2 adoles-
cents to and from schoo
/ activities, and provide
care in our Westfield
home. Mon Fri. 2:'15-6pm.
Own car. volid DL. nnri ref.
req. Mary: 9O8-389-94S2

CHILDCARE
WestfielrJ. 2 children. 10 &
.. 12, 3-5 days/week, 3G:30

H, Driver license & car a
fnust. Start W/0 9/5.

- please call Lauren at 732

5052734
MOM IN QARWOOD LOOKING

FOR BABYSITTING JOB m
- fny bouse FT/PT, many yrs e«p

lyrth children, fels available
IWHan 908-301-1414

Many positions A
shifts avail, cneck our
website. 908-317-3100

MrMrw.NaflnyLlns.com

NANNY
For 2 yr old and infant, in
Sc. Plains home. MF FT.
Req. English speaking, car.
cup,, exe'l. ref, & Lt. huu^o
keeping. 9O8-561-7768

TEACHER
Preschool tor private

care center In Railway.
Must have early child
'liood training.

Call: 732-381-7227

WHW2II
DRIVEFIS CDL "Ap

1 LOCAL DRIVER
Excellent Pay & Benefits

Homo Every Nifiht
OTR Positions Also Aviiilaljle

8CXM44 4473
www. deckertransport. corn

Exciting Career Opportunities , . . CLOSE TO HOME

COUNTER/SALES
PT. Good penmanship
nee. Bartell Farm & Gar-
den Supplies. 732-388-
1581 ask for Mary

Experienced person, good
phone skills and attention
to detail. Ft w/benefits.
Mall resume to: Bob Ve-
nus. 140 Spring St. New
Providence, NJ 07974

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Crar.forrJ olfice looking foi
Int-ndV organised individual
for Ft ijosition Dental expe
nence req. Please contact
Chris at 906-276-2447

FLORAL/RETAM
Perm PT, 1520 hrs/wk

9:302:30pm. Floral i'»p
pro', but will train Creativ-
ity a must. The Green
Room. 21 Elm Street,
Westfield, 908-518*400

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and gel-

rich quick schemes,

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Newf full service

HAIR SALON
Located in Green Brook

opening in August.
Looking (or career oriented.

Licensed, Professional Stylists.
haircuts, color, highlights,
relaxers, perms iind facial

waxing. No clientele
required. Health benefits.

Earn up to 50% commission!

Call 90B-454-5636 or email
us at bmcwhler@rnsn.com

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
//IIIIW

Some days, evenings and Saturdays,
Will train the right person. Serious

inquiries only. Very busy office. Should
be able to handle many tasks. Multi

tasking very important.
Call tor Information.

Boulevard Veterinary Clinic

laiiwiwi—i—iuwwinwiiwiiiHiiwiiBiiiiiiii IIIII» urn i iinn ,

LEGAL SUPPORT, FULL-TIME
EMTRY-LEVEL

Expanding Millburn Law firm seeks
highly motivated, well-organized
individual to handle heavy typing of
legal documents and various office
responsibilities. Qualified individual
must be computer literate and
possess excellent communication
skills. Some Real Estate knowledge
a plus.
Fax or e-mail resume along with salary
requirements to [973] 379-6B98 OP

jeilbacher@levinedesantis.com

Mid-sized Union Co. CPA firm seeks
experienced Tax Preparer for Full or
Part-Time positions. Knowledge of

Prosystems software a plus.
E-mail resume to:

tcastellanos@moore-cpa.com
or fax to: 908-272-7101

Biller/Coder
(Must be certified)
for surgical facility
in Mountainside.
Excellent pay and

benefits.

Fax resume to:
908-233-9322

To advertise in Best Local Jobs, contact n Classified Recruitment Specialist at

1-QOO-

Everything Jersoy

. Count. Qt) Us^
Classifieds
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F M M LIQUIDATION
8 Acres-$14,900
24 Acres $39,000
Ideal country home sites,
EZ drive NYC Woods. Fields.
Stone Wells' Twn rfl. Elect.

terms!
Won't Last! 877903-6263

SO. AOR0M1ACK LAW SALE)
10 toes $19,000
33ficn.~> VJ9,900

Woods. Views. Nice boikjmg
&rteii! Snovwriofcife trail ac
CC'SS. &reat tiuntfifl1 Loss
than <1 tKXjrs fJYC! Twn trjiiO.
survey, terms,! Won t last1

www.mooisriv* rland.com

MCTUCHEH- 48R. 2.5BA,
10+ ROOMS, appro* 3386
sq ft usable spate, near
high school. S659.0OO.
E*ci. Move *f> cond. w/
'•"any additions and up
grades. 732-494-3406

NEW PROVIDENCE • Colo
nial in Murraj HM1. 4BR,
2.5 DA, FP, *a!k to train
S.839.000. 732648 3921

BERKELEY HEIGHT* 2"
floor, 2 blocks from tram.
1BR. LR. kit, BA w/ tub.
dressing area, o f St park-
ing, neivly painted.
$1100/mo • Utils. 2 mo
sec. Cad 90IMS4-1741

NEW RELEASE 20% discount
for Reservation Holder only.
Coastal Georgia Gated Deep
Water Atcuss Wooded. La
goon ar,d Goif Course
nornesnes. Can 'or Reserva
tiori Intonation

H77-266-7376

STEEL BUILDINGS
Factor* Deals Save Hi
40x60 tol00»20O
Eiampie:

5(MO0»12 13 60/sn ft
SO0.6SB.2SSS
».riildbulldlne.com

AI real mtato oevertfeina »'
r]per \% s+ ir>
f te fie-ct to tho f octerol fan

Hotjsirty Amendrntriifi
Actandthe Nf?v. Jenny
Civil Rights Law which

make it illeyal to adver-
tise any preference

limitations or disc rirTunr]
tion txnod on rue-

color, rel;qion. sox. no-
tional origin, handicap
familial blaiui, creed

ancestry, marital status.
affeclionol or so»ual

orientation, or nutiorujl
ity, or an intention to

rnako any such ptofcr-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination Fnrntlial

status includes children
under the ayfe of IS liv-
ing with parents <jr legal
custodians pregnant

women and people le-
cutina <: t.istori, of chil-

dren undo/ IB
This newspaper will not

knowingly occepl an,'
advertising for real <;•<,
late which is in violation
of the law To report
discrimination, call the
Office of fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
I-800-669-9777. Tho HUD
TTY telephone number
for this heorina im-
paired Is 212 /08 14'jb.

RAHWAV/CLARK BORDER
3BR (Unfinished 4 }, 2BA.
eMended cape. Ig ffneed
><J. tn,)Hf recent upgrailts.
wood burning stove. Ja
cu//i tuo. Nu agent.
$360,000. 732-620-1391

Springfield 3br Colonial LV.
Dr E:K lain.mi 2 inclosed
porches Hdr. unfinished
bast. $367,000 973-564
9O11

Union- 5 OR. ? lull bath, fin-
ished basement, LR. DR.
fireplace, c, a, 3 zone
lieat, quiet neighborhood.
$455.1)00 908400-9099

Crarrford 3 bdrm. 2 llr,
spacious kit & In nn.
Adik to train. No pels.
l l .30O/rno • utils. Call
W38-272-2341

CRANFORD 3BR, 2 BA, EIK,
hrdivd. W/D. no pels.
$1500 plus 1 5 set. avail
9/ 1. 908-272-2230

CFWifORD 36R/2BA, EIK.
Hdwcl. C.'A, D/VV. W.'D.
$1,600 <- 1 VJ stc. n/pcli
/ senkg 90a-10O9607

Westfleld- Immaculate,
charming 2BR townhome
*v • liAtl firs', fpl. new tjat/i,
gar. f(n Rtc Rm. walk to
NY train! Offered at
4439.000 Take a tour
(.indaHenderson.com
9O»S22 9444 » 101

HE/MAX Propertiet
Unlimited, Realtor*

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

AN residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
the New Jersey Law
Against Discnmtnation and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laiws
prOfibrs discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing ot
* l l i

JtJn A M V O o y y f
clou* 3 br., 2 II., 2 t*m..
avail, avi/os Clota to
trana/thop. $1500. mo. inc.
HTW. IVimaMC. CM <Mca
numtwr T I M I t M M

CRANFORD- Walk to train
3Rmt $9OO/mo including

Heat 4 r m . $10O0/mo *
util. IV/ mo. sec. No pets.
Call 908-497 1261

CfUNRXn> WaMttran. 1BR
EIK. fireplace, Pxg. no/
Oets. avail 9/1 $995/mo
incl heat 908-276-a38S

FANWOOD- 2BR, $1,150/
mo. Incl. water a 0Mb.
Nic* araa near NYC
icanap. KM-322-7004

M if ttM Pnpmi

mGEORGIA COAST- Large
vwxxled access, marshfront
ppll course nomesfles.
Gated with tennis, kayaking
canoeing Limned availability
mid S70s S up. Call today.

1-877-266-7376

I mmmtmmi

ALL CASH PAIDII!
For single & multi-family
homos & vacant land
Fost closings' Coil to

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY.
908-322-4434

WE BUV HOUSES
/\ny reason, any cond.

Foreclosures, fluerups, & etc.
Cash Fast 9Q8-3S0441?

MlSM

BERK. HTS RANCH - 3 DR.
1.5 BA, 2 car gar. '/j acre,
$529K. 908464 357-1/
4134100

Garwood $350.C»0 50x150
10!, nly renovated ranch
style. 3br. huge Iv. w/f,
eat in kitch. full bath,
gaig.lgbstm.

908-34 7-5882

LINDEN large 1 family dome
3bdr, 3 full baths, 2 car

garage, bonus bsmnt. lot
40x100 new construction,

439 Minor Terrace,
mother daughter set up,
featuring huge rooms.

askine $440,000
• 732-TS4-4814

HARVEY'S LAKE, PA The
Poconos Exquisite luxury
waterfront (own-homes,
priced from $189,900 to
$350,000. 1800240Osf.
Incredible investment op
portumty.

86»
marliM-poJnte com

LAKE ANNA • Virginia's Best
Kept Secret exclusive wa-
terfront properties, great
vacation or investment
homes, Call Dockside Re-
alty foi more information
800-242-LAKC. Vltlt u* ai
www.dockiidarealty.com

Cranford 2 Br
avail. 9 /1 $99'
90&-432-3191

pkg.. no pets
35 + utilis

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status.
Of natkxia) origin, or inten-
lion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination.' famliaJ sta-
lus includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians:
pregnant women, and
people securing custody of
children undei 18

In addition to tfte protec-
tions noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status. aflEctual or sexual
orientation, or nationality.
and Pennsylvania law
prohtats discrimination on
the basis ol age, disability
of ancestry

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any adwrt&ng tor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the kaw

To report housing dBcriml-
natkxi, cat the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1 -800*99-9777
The HUD TTY telephone
number foi (he hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights In
the Department ol Law and
Puttie Safety at (609) 964-
3100. In RsnnsyVania, can
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-44t1

Fanwood. 2 BK APARTMENT
FOR W M Second Stnry.
Compltrterv Rtfurt>Uied. Nev.
KAiien Vi,'p(erit> of Storage,
Central Heat & Ar Corximco
irig. Wdstier/Oytr. Rffimstiecl
Wocxl Floon,. Fnx HnsiKed
Wirgiess Internet flixess. Oft
S n * l Pjrt-lng, Walk to Trial.
Busses. Dcwitowi Farrrtcod
and Scotch Rans $1.750,-nio
- Utilltt-i

(Ml 9003224440

UMON-M H. ap* 2 beci
rooms, hrdwd fir, refr, ht'hw
inc., 1 V. mo sec. , no pets
avail 9/1 call 9O»aU.<a575

WESTFIELD lbr/batn, 2 '
II., *slk to town. ver>
clean, $800+heat. Vtnrue
90&2333O69

WESTFIELD • 1' fir Vet.. 2BR.
2BA. LR. DR, kit. wall- to
t o w i i tram. $1375 • utus.
CaH 90&233-1681 Iv rTisg.

WESTFIELD- 1' fir 2 fam.,
olf st prfcg. walk to town &
trans, Uti Is incl, No
pets/smkfi. $1175/mo.
Call $70457-0446 or
57<M7(M268

mmmmm 1

WESTFIELD 2 BR, 2 fir,. 2
fam., $1050/ mo. * utils. ,
Vfr mo. sec n d, no pe!s>

90B432-3292. 9O&232-4109

Garwood 2 Fam. New Ren.
I"1 Fir. 3Dr.DW W/D.

$1,500 -Utl, 2 fl. 2br
W/D. $1,200+ Utl. 1 '/.•
mo. sec. N/Petb

732-2214111

WESTFIELD - 2 llr.. 2 BR.
Carpeting all appliances,
olf slieet parl-mg close to
transportation. no
peti/smokiiip, $1350 mo.
+ utils , 1 '/. mo. sec.
Avail Aug. 1 90&6S4-
5210

WESTFIELD4 roonis ! DR.
w.'w carpeting. nc;sr iiil
trans. N.P. $1200.ri!o •
ul<! 908-232-1962

GARWOOD V> DUPLEX JBR
LR. DR. FR. EIK. 2.5BA. &
full basement. No smok-
ing. $lH50+utils. 1.5 sec.

908-232-4268

GARWOOD turn studio N/S
quiet. Near siiop'lrans.
Avail 8 /1 - $750,'mo * 1 V..
mo. sec. Util incl. Cable-
TV. 9O&789-O503

LINDEN- Mini Conri. 2BF1,
avail irnrned.. mcl's LR.
DR & EIK. $125O/mot
utils & free cable,

ELITE BROKERS LLC.
201-923-9337

*W«itfielrJ « Cranford*
Beautiful eff.. i f, 2 Bfl

$895 & up. No Tees!
90S-S1SO0O4 o« 812-3000

We»tfl«l(J D^rilwr:. Lg 1 Bfl.
LV, DR. HoVwJflrb. liid. Ht &
Hw.OoseTo Train, no pets
please, $1095. Mo 973-
992-7678

GARWOOD Half
2bdi, hardwood floor LR,
DR, Htcn. walk to mass
transit, no pets, pvt yard,
$1500'mon + util 1 Vj
mon sec B908-e54-709«

ROSELLE • 3Bdrm. 2Bth.
Inwnaculate Brick Ranch,
Pets Welcomed!. C/A, All
Ne* Appliances, On* Street
Parking. $1950/mo + Util,
15 mo sec, Call (800)
414 680 7

Rotelle Psrh- Completely
renovated house 2003.

2bdr, new appl's.
waslier/dryer, self clean

irig o\en, dishwasher.
Use of yaid. $155O Rose
Wane at 866REM4X13 or

9O862&8308.
RE/MAX

Allied Realty, Broker

CONTEMPORARY FUtMTUK
SCT- black leathei couch,
white mirrored coffee ta-
ble, glaistop dining table
w/ black base & matching
leather chairs. Unique wall
print. 2 matching lamps.
S85O. 2O1-M4-7316

Dcslenar living room turn.,
sofa S150; glass w/brass
accent coffee table $75;
round glass top table
w/matctiing fabric & lamp
$75; 9' window treatment-
waverly fabric S150 Set
or separate 917-413-121*

DMN0HM 1ET W/WUTCHNQ
•JFfCT- Mactern 54" Rounc
Maple Tawe w/4 chairs A
buffet $750 oho Can email
pics. W Jen 732-381-9698

Dining Room - Bannlngton
Pine 58 " table, (6) ch.
12) leafs, pads, leaded
glass tiuffet. server •*>/
hutch top. exc. cond.
$1,250 908-232-4991

DINING ROOM OAK TABLE
SET . Tiled top. China Cabr
net. 6chairs. I Pa id $50001
S800 ODO 973-376-1054

OINIrW ROOM CLASS TA9LJ
with 6 chairs. $450.
Coffee/End Table. $35.
3 piece wall unit, $375.
Compact Freezer. $60.
Glass display case, $250.
908-241-5246 before 8pm

DMr« Room Set (Bamhaidt)
Table w/2 leaves, pads, 6
chairs. BreaMroiH. Ma
nogany. Eicel. Cond.
$2000. 732-98*0903

0ININQ ROOM SET - Country
Oak Pedestal Dining Ta
ble, 2 leaves. 6 chairs,
nice condition. £400 OQO.
9O& 508-1385

DINING ROOM SET
provincial, perfect cond.,
and contenis of 5 room
apt 732-634*863

Dining Room Set table
w/leaf, 4 chairs, hutch,
beautiful condition, asking
1500. 9082720717

Dining Room Set table. 6
chairs, liutch. dark wood,
very good cond. $275,
90&925-2114

Dining Room Stl- Very at
tractive Country Frond)
dining room w/6 elegant
designer chairs Oval ta
ble w/ 2 leaves + pad.
breakfront w/ glass
shelves & server w/ am-
ple storage $1250; De-
signer window treatment -
Waverly fabric. 96" wide
$150; $1350 for both
90&23342M or 917
453-1218

Dining Room Thomasville.
riutcn. server, table w/2
leaves. 6 chairs eic.
cold. $2500/000, Call
90»68»1142 or 90S-
2454609

DINIfJG TABLE. 4 FT. nxnd oak
n.one foot leaf on pedestal
IWA it'fimslied, 8 chairs. $500.
908964-2143 before 8:30 pm

DOWNSIZING: LR sofa/
Lovseat/chair/ ottoman,
ivhite & pastel; $500/80.
Thomasville maple triple
dresser $350/BO. Coffee/
2 end tables/glass top.
pecan; $300/B0. 90»-
232-9894

DR • Dark pine, VG cond, ta*
ble. leafs, oads. chairs*
china cabinet, cart. $60Q
0B0. arkQjaec *cco * ^ J ^

I M »tT- glass table, 42x72.
a neutral upholstered Par-
sons chairs, like new

0»a

M l S£T- John Stuart, cherry
wood & steel table, 6 blk;
tthr S, chrome chairs.
$750 060 908-233-3296 •

DR-Walnut. VG cond. table •
leafs, pads, chairs, china-
cab. $600 0B0. 90&686-'
4568

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER -
Mahg., 52.5" h. 58"L
holds 27 ' TV. $85O/0B0-
leave msg. 908-685-3393 -

FUTON FRAME queen s; solkJ
Amer.hardwcwd in a mitsiorr
style design. Wide armrest^
lacquer finish, solid ash-
const, mattress cvr/pillows-
inclr$450/bo 90eV2734S33

KING BR, Thomasville 9 pc
Collector's Cherry. If new"
$7000, asking $3000.'
906V347-41B9

WESTFIELD- Lg. lbr. Day
electnr. only. 1 '-;. blocks
to train & town.
$975/irio. 9OB-233-2918
WESTFIELO. North Side

Quiet, attr.ictue 2BR dupien.
Walk to tov.n & NVC trans.
CAC.W--D, DVV SieOOrro.
- util. Avail 9 15 9 0 *
322-1238 f̂ lo let.

to tiain/town
A irns l(jr. no
9 / 1 , $1,000 • tils.

avail.
908-

SCOTCH PLAINS Cul-de-
sac. 3BR. 1.5 BA. LR. DR.
FR. CA. FP. W/D. Mt. Gar.,
Fin. Dsmt w/ Kit. Fum.
Avail. $22O0/mo. 908-
322-2285

TitHrtDI
FANWOOD- Prof. Female nre-

lerrcd. huge 3 BR. $500
per. mo plus utilities. Call

* 90S-3224682

NMSIN
SUMMIT:

Room for rent
$160 per week.

Cat! 908-598-0522

LINDEN- spacious 10R apt.
quiet. Ac, EIK, DR.
$85O/mo. heat & HW incl,
No smoking. Credit Check,
732-818-1839 58pm

North Pialnflald 1 BR,
Mt * bath. Rtnovaled.

WESTFIELD WYCHWOOD
GARDENS FURNISHED
\ BR. 1 fir., an util. incl.
pool. Avdii&' l . $1500 mo.
908-868-2490

Roaall* Park 1 OR, 1 U of
2 fam., large deck, W/D,
walk to train, Heat/HW
incl.. $950/mo 900447-
3994

ROSELUE PARK 1 BR, LV.
Din Rm, Kit. newly remod

eled. $900. Call Maria
908-272-3912

SCOTCH PLAINS
1631 E. 2" ST.

2nd floor 1F3R $92S/mo.-HJtt.
90AV889-7313 Avail 8 / 1

SCOTCH PLAMa*. 3BR, Ibi
harm., hjnead yd, MTO.. w/d,
1c. st65oymo. Incl,
gaa/haat., 90t-4»0-0S|Q

FtrlMKIt
Chatham Borough • Psycho

therapy/treatment office
space available 200 sci.
ft., second floor office lo
cated in a wellmaintamed
Victorian building w/
abundant parking arid very
dose to mass transit
trains and buses. Com
mort areas of wailing
room, lounge/Kitctien,
bathroojT^ and storage
areas- $800/rno incl. util.
Contact Scott Bradley
973*65-1782

Hrmmi
CRANFORO 2 fl, 2lxir. 1 V,
batiis. Irg yard, no smoking.

no pets Parkway Village
$1495/mon 908-512-3375

WESTFIELO - Townhouse. 2
BR, + Loft. LR, Sky Light,
DR, Laundry. Garage. Nr.
Train, No fees. No Pets,
11775+util.)

SCOTCH PLAINS 2nd fir,
3BR. renov. kit & ba, yard.
walk to NVC trans. & lown.
Pets neg. $1,550 incl. utils.

908-4S6-5623
Scotch Ptalm- newly rc-no

vated. 2nd fl , 2 fam.. 2 BR,
$1150. incl. utils. No pels..
Priv. Exit.. 908-322 2738

CLARK AUTO REPAIR SHOP
FOR RENT 100 Weitfleld
Ave. Surf Station. For more
Info, call 732-887-2633

Summit- 2bdr. 3' floor apt.
enclosed back porch. W/D
hook ups ami bsmt stor-

age. Avail 9/1/05.
$1,150 Call Rose Marie at

866-REMAX13. or 908
62&8303

RE/MAX
Allied Raalty, Brokar

CRANFORD- Large office in
prestigious office building
Raritan Rd., Lots of park-
ing. $495/mo includes all
utils 908-272-8698

Very pretty vintage dk in a
hog vanity w/ triyving mir-
ror $450: 2-tier ctk mahog
table w/bfass ctaw feet
J125; Dk mahog tilt lop
table w/pretty details on
legs $75 917-4S3-12U

Hllflid* - Rt 22 loc. 3,000
sq. ft, can be divided. 30
car parking, perfect for
doctor/chysical therapist.
Call Mike 908-241-0838

WATCHUNG Pi of. Blcig.
approx. 5501100 sq, ft,,
avail, immed. 908-232-9190

Metal Roofing Siding. Buy
Direct. 36" Coverage cut
to your length price start-
ing at $1.10 Per LF, gal-

vanized, LOW PRICES Free
Literature - Fast Delivery

800-373-3703

ill

WESTFIELD Professional of-
fice, waiting area, off st
prkg, 132 sq ft. $600/mo
Call 908-233-8300

42" Sony Grand Wega Pro-
jection TV. Brand new!
Still in box! Best offer over
$1200 908-534-58*8

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK-Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
8004200326, 6A10P

EST MorvFri; Sat. 11A€P.
•Checking Account Required

wwMr.pcs4all.com
COMPUTER Pentium 4,

compact evo 2.0 ghz, 40
i hd, 256 ram with XP,
25. 732-S3T-0075

BARTELL-S FAIM • QAHXN
SUPPLY Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 908-6541566
732 388-1581

1960 triple dresser, mirror,
2 night tables, pecan.

$350 Good Condition Val
W9W8BX034

Antique 27"occ»lonat
end table. E> cond. $50

973-377-6085
ANTIQUE DINNING ROOM

SET TABLE - 6 Chairs.
China & Server. $50O or
best offer. 908-241-0110

Armolre- 2 very attractive
Tliomasvrlte Armoires, Dk
mahog 73"x l8" $350 for
pair 90B-233-6284

ARMOIRE Hitchcock. Cheriy
Stiaker. very good condi
tion, $1200. Please call
908-66S-9477

Bedroom Furniture- daybed
w/ mattresses, dressers
w/ mirrors, end tables.
Clieapl 908*89-9990

BEDROOM SET 7 pr^Z
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror,
etiest & nite stand. List
$2200, Sell $975. New in
bo«, can deliver.

Call 732-2594690

Bed Room Set • Bennington
pine. «ueen bed, night
stand, triple dresser w/
mir. hutch top. dresser,
exc. cond. $1,000 9O8-
232-4991

BEDROOM SET- Cheny wood
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
& 2 nite stands. New in
boK. Value $4300 sacri-
fice $1400 can deliver.

732-259-6690
BEDROOM SET dresser +

mirror, desk, comer unit,
& storage unit w/drawers.
Grey Formica Mauve trim
Exc cond, $750. 9OS-
276-7774

BEDROOM SET (GIRLS)-
almond w/ gold accents.
Twin bed, triple dresser,
mirror, desk bookcases
chair nt stand, $750 ODO
906489-5580

CAPTAIN'S BEDIM!
Twin - Natural maple Excel

lent condition!!! Other
pieces available at local
store. Retail $550. Asking
$300. Kelly 9O8-322-4T4S

CAUSAL DININQ SET- 6
chairs, table & glass top,
upholstered seats & baker's
rack. $475 732-574-1166

4 line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private party only For up to six months Seller responsible foi renewing ad.

Chett of 3 Drawer* - Wood,
Maple color, exc cond,

44'w x30'h * 18"d. JlOO
908-686-0388

Call 8 0 0 . 4 7 2 . 0 1 1 9 to pbee your ad

China CaMnst • 2 pc. hand
cralted. teak, $275.
732-382-3815

CHINA HUTCH
Rose-colored mica, mirrors &
drawers, mint, $ 750/obo.

908^47 5228

CIRCA 1910 HEPPLE Style,
Walnut DR, Buffet Server,
China Closet, Table. 6 chrs.
lw/afm,$8Q0

COFFEE/END TABLE SET
Glass top, pecan wood.
Please call after 5pm

908-272-8907
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MOUNTAINSIDE
MULTI FAMILY SALE

ANNUAL GIANT

RUMMAGE SALE WESTFIELD

ESTATE SALE159 MOUNTAIN HEW DR
(Take New Providence

Rd, toFernwood to
Mountain View)

Sunday Aufwt 7,
9am-2pm

Saturday
Augutt 6

9 am -3 pm
$5.00 Brown Bat

l
SATURDAY
AUGUST 6
8AM 2PM

LR, DR, BR furniture,
new washer & dryer,
household items &

much morel
Kids toys & clothes.

household items.
books, furniture pieces

& much more!!Tatnal* ttw'My Shalom
Everything mint fjol

No early Mrdtl

MOUNTAINSIDE WESTFIELD

MOVING SALECRANFORD

CRAFT

BOUTIQUE

Most tatunlay*

Auge-AugZT

Waitrwr P»rmHtlnf

9am-2pm

94 Btnjamln St

SAT AUG 8"
8:30AM • 4:00PM

Saturday A Sunday
AUguat B A T

303 INDIAN TRAIL
From 22 New Provi-

dence Rd, right Wood
Valley, right Indian Trail

ESTATE SALEI
Stepback cabinet, pine

wathatand, tf
cabinet*, dry alnk, vln-

tac* collectibles,
(tarllng flatware, h,h.,

garaajea hill, toya

458 BIRCH PLACE
(We«t Dudley or Crots-

way Place to Forest
Ave to Birch Place)

17 yr. accumulation.
Furniture, appliance!,

HH good*, clothes,
book*, ALL MUST G01

INA'S ANTIQUES

CRANFORD WESTFIELDROSELLE PARK

3 Family Yard SateFRIDAY, AUGUST S "
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

Saturday and Sunday
Au( 6 A 7

Friday and Saturday
Aug 5 • 6

19 WO0DLAWNAVE
(Off South Uniexi Between

South Ave & Lincoln) 139 EAST LINCOLN
AVE,

(off Chestnut St)

200 SUNSET AVE (take
E. Broad, to Davit CT

to Carol Rd, to Sunset
Ave)

Ralndate: August 12"

Something for everyone,
clothing, books, tapes.
CDs, software, house-
hold items, lavvnand
garden, craft items,

odds and ends.

Olft Itemi, furniture,
and much morel

Bedroom Set, living
room M t , tablet,

lampt. kitchen tet,
deth, chairs, picturei,

••wing machine and
much moral

CRANFORD

Saturday August 6

ROSELLE PARK

HOUSE SALE

WESTFIELO

Moving Sale

Saturday August 6

9 ! o 3

124 Livingston St.

Furniture,

Assorted Miscellaneous

Something for everyone

To Much to Mention!

Moving out of state
* Everything mutt go!

Clothes, furniture, tools
39 Blake Ave. off

Walnut St. Saturday A Sunday
Auguit S A 6

9am • Spm
MihtariaAnliques-

General Household-Bird
Stulf (Cages Etc.)

Clothes

149 Dalton St
(Off Westfield Ave.

opposite Ford Dealer]

For Info call:
908-241-2306

EDISON GARAGE

MOVING SALE
SCOTCH PLAINS

MOVING SOUTH!!!
WESTFIELD

FRIDAY AUGUST S

Saturday Au&istetti

3 1 7 COOK AVE.
(Off Mountain Ave., near

Snuffy's)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 "

SATURDAY AUQUST 6"
9AM 3PM

No Early Bird* Please
252 WEST HEGEL

AVE.
Off Featherbed Lane

House hold Items, fur-
niture, clotrtei, toys,

mlscellaneout and
more..

One year oid queen size
sleeper sofa, chair with
ottoman, babies rocking
cradle, ladies winter
band name & designer
labeled clothes, coats,
Jackets, & much morefil

7S8CASTLEMAN DRIVE
(corner of St. Marks)

Patio Set & Porch Furni
ture, Futon, Crib & Tod-
dler Bed. Baby Equip-
ment. Toys. Beautiful

Clothes. Accessories &
More Quality Itemsl

FANWOOD

MOVING SALE

Saturday. August 6"

10 am - 4 pm

26 Rainier Rd.
(Westfield Rd. to Sun

Valley Way. R onto
Glenwood. L onto Rain-

ier)

Furniture and Moral

SCOTCH PLAINS

Saturday Augusts
rain date: Sunday Aug 7

9am-3pm

2263 Hill Rd. (corner of
Crestwood A Hill)

solid wood changing
table, peg perego high

chair, peg perego
stroller, baby gate,
pack n' pity, itep 2

play kitchen, "chair and
a hair , toyi, household

Items

PRICED TO SELL!

WESTFIELD

MULTI-FAMILY

TAG SALE

5S1 Washington St

Saturday

10-3

Great Stuff, camera
equip, mat empty

clothes, baby clothes.
home stuff

Rain: Aug 7T

KENILWORTH

Yard Salt

Saturday Aug 6
(Ftaei date; Sunday Ai« 7)

10anv3pm

62S KINQSTON AVE |Off
of Michigan Ave)

Clothing, houutHMd
Itemi, home decor, ex-
erclie equipment, and

morel
Evorything muit gol

ftftftt«««««

UNION GARAGE

SALE

Saturday August 6th
9AM 2PM

RAIN DATE 8/13

2 7 6 0 AUDREY

TERRACE
(Off Liberty Ave)

Homo hold Items, En-
tertainment Canter,

Furniture, clothes, toys
& Brlck-a-Brack...
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Automotive/Classified
Make Getting There Part of the Adventure

When You Travel This Fall
(ARA) - Now is a great time to

start planning a fall trip. Whether
you'll be heading to one of the theme
parks, visiting relatives, or going on a
fall leaf tour, make getting there more
than half the fun by choosing a mode
of transportation that lends itself to
adventure.

Rather than traveling by plane,
train or automobile, take to the roads
in a recreational vehicle or RV. More
and more people are doing it every
year. According to a survey conduct-
ed by the University of Michigan,
one in twelve vehicle-owning house-
holds in the United States now owns
an RV. That's neaiiv 7 million house-
holds.

Why have they become so popu-
lar? "It's a mode of transportation
that allows you to explore the coun-
tryside with comfort and conve-
nience. Think about it. No scrambling
to pack or racing to get to the gate on
time. You can explore scenic vistas,
national parks and vacation hotspots
anytime — at any pace you choose —
or park in front of a relative's home
and pretty much bring all the com-
forts of home with you," says Vicki
Kieva of Huntington Beach, Calif.

She and her husband, Joe, refer to
themselves as "RV travel junkies."
What used to be a pastime has now
turned into a second career for both
of them. Since 19S9, they have been
criss-crossing the country sharing
their knowledge and experience of
the RV lifestyle by conducting semi-
nars at RV shows, rallies and educa-
tional events.

"We absolutely love it," says Joe.
"We get to meet so many neat people,
and really enjoy the freedom of being
able to go wherever we want, when-
ever we want. It's like being on vaca-
tion all the time."

Fall is one of the Kievas' favorite
times of the year. "Thtare are so many

THE TOP REASONS
PEOPLE TRAVEL

BYRV
In a recent survey conducted by

Robert Hitlin Research Association
of Reston, Va., owners of recreation-
al vehicles were asked what appeals
to them most about traveling by RV.
Here are some of the findings:

* 96 percent of RV owners feel
they have greater flexibility and con-
trol with RV travel.

* 66 percent travel this way
because they desire to enjoy nature.

* 57 percent appreciate having the
ability to travel anytime and any-
where at their own pace.

* 54 percent say travel by RV
allows them to escape stress.

* 51 percent say it allows them to
spend more quality time with family.

pretty drives you can take," says
Vicki, "and if you join one of the
many RV clubs that are out there, you
can get great rates on campground
fees." The Kievas are members of The
Good Sam Club, the world's largest
association of RV owners.

The club got a modest start in 1966
when a handful of RV owners put
Good Samaritan bumper stickers on
their rigs so fellow members would
know they could get help on the road.
Today, there are more than a million
members. In addition to getting dis-
counts at campgrounds, members arc-
also eligible for discounts on insur-
ance, preferred rates on KV financing
and access to RV trip routing infor-
mation. "Our membership has really
paid off for us," says Vicki.

The Kievas regularly request rout-
ing information for trips they plan to
take. Among the fall leaf trips the
club has helped them plan are trips

along the East Coast and to Glacier
National Park.

"People often ask us where the best
places to go in the fall are," savs
Vicki. "There are so many of them!
For an Kast Coast trip we recommend
they find a campground in Maine
where they can stay till the color
peaks (typically at the end of
September or early October); then
drive south to Pennsylvania, on to
Virginia and into the Smoky
Mountains." Vicki says you should be
sure to make travel along the Blue
Ridge Parkway, which connects the
Shenandoah National Park in
Virginia (the Skyline Drive) with the
Great Smoky Mountains National
Park in North Carolina, part of your
trip.

"There are some absolutely amaz-
ing campgrounds you can stay in
along the way, and with a Good Sam
membership you won't pay much
more than $30 a night," says Joe. "But
they're extremely popular in flu- fall
so be sure to book well in advance."

Another great fall trip is to explore
Glacier National Park in Northern
Montana. "The color there is incredi-
ble," says Vicki. "Around Labor Day,
you have evergreens at the base, then
a band of gold and yellow Aspens,
snow on the mountains and in the
background, the bright blue sky."

Other great places to check out for
fall color include the O/arks, which
run through Arkansas, Missouri,
Tennessee and Kentucky; and in the
Midwest, a trip around one of the
Great Lakes,

Remember to use your travel time
as an opportunity to connect with
your family, share stories, start tradi-
tions and make memories. For more
information on The Good Sam Club,
visit www.goodsamclub.com or call
(800) 234-3450.

Courtesy of ARA Content

: / •

Cdranforh (Hlfrortteie

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

* • v ' •' o

Call 800-472-0102 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with the

Chronicfe, Record Press and NJ.com. Your ad will

been seen by over 1.1 million" potential buyers

every month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics
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Last week for this deal!
New 2005 C230 Sport Sedan New 2006 E350 Sedan

$ 2 9 9 Islmo.pymt
' 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction
$ 7 9 5 bank lee

* 4 9 9 tst mo. pymt.
S 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction

54589 due at lease signing w/$0 sec
i t Taxes, licensing & regisL add!

$4789 due at lease signing w/SO sec
deposit Taxes, licensing I regisL add!

Automatic &
SunroofWinds/iks/mifrs/SEafSL crj. sumf. WSRP S34,2M

New 2006 CLS500 Coupe

Stk #JS04a Wii*Bfl7G6l37,4 DR. B cyl.auto. a/c, p/s/b/
wnds/lks/iwTs/seals. OVD navigation SR, HSflP S55.7IC

While
Supplies last!

New 2006 S430 AMG Sports Pkg.

* 7 9 9 1st mo. pymL

* 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction

* 7 9 5 bank fee

*8391st mo. pymt.
S 3 4 9 5 cap cost reduction

* 7 9 5 bank fee
5089 due at lease signing w/$0 sec

osit Taxes, licensing & regisL add'l.
$5129 due at lease signing w/SO sec
eposit Taxes, licensing 8 regisL add'l.

Available in
4MAT1G

M i ? a l i 1̂ 7151110iy ttf, ail a/t, p/s/
Supplies Last!p/s/ABS/winds/lks/rrKfrs/sBats. o l MSRPS73 m

MILLENNIUM
888.863.96191250 ROUTE 22 EAST

BRIDGEWATER, NJ 08807
Prices iad i f HBIS to be p r i by a consumer eicept for torn, licensing 8 regist. '39 mo. closed end lease inds 10,000 mi/yr w/excess @ .20c mi. tfiereatoi lessee rasp, for main., excess weir 1 teat. Total pymts/totil
cwt/psn* optCZ3B=Sl I.661/$I5.951/$2O,2D7; E35fl=$19,46l/$23,75I/$35,Q97; CLS500=$31,1 BI/S35.4S1/S4B.203: S430=532.72l/$37.0f 1/S47.7S4. Offers exjiire 72 hours after publication.

visitusat^wwwjnWenniummb

Hooter OR §*t, rectangle t *
We w/8 chairs w/ Hutch
harvtoainted, Black teathei
FR set, loveseat. ottoman
sofa & chair. LG Front load
W/D, 1 week old
w/warranty. Proof of pu
ctiase. 90*313OT»» o
SOS-347-413S Olhar Item*
atao available.

KITCHEN TABLE * 4 CHAIRS
Round w/ leaf. Oak w/
green tile. $200 of bes
gffer. 908-276-9884

LEATHER AECLINER SOFA
Decoro. Deige. 10 months
ola, perfect cond., $825.
272-4479876

LOFT BED • Get Head Sta
On College Move In- Used
One Year. Ashing $7"
908 654 5280

Maple BR, chest of drawers,
dresser w/mirror, desk, 1
cane Clir.. Snil. Night Chest.
J700 9OM8M294

Mapte colonial dinning se
lable 6 chairs with hutch
$1,000 7323812817.

MATTRESS SET- pillow top
brand name new in plastic
w/warranty. Queen $125
King $195, 732-2SM«90

OAK KITCHEN TABLE- tile
top. w/4 chairs, exc
concl. 51.5"long, 36'wide
$400 9O8-233-20a2

Once in a lifetime bargal
basement price, show
room condition, Thomas
ville DR Set/Hutch. 6
chairs, honey pine, origi
nally $8000. best buy .
$1200 732 7130588

M l Crib- natural w pull out stor.
drawer rd'smattress. Dutsfflw
Glider Rocker * Ottoman
natural $600 obo 9080334373

Sofa Love Seat High Rise
with Tmndie , 2 Lamps
small child's desk, &
cloths 732396-3891

Te«n Bedroom Set- Stanley
Furniture 3 pc wall unit
w/ctesk, chesser drawers,
double dresser, twin
headboard w/ shelves S
desk chair. White & oak
Exc. Cond. $1200;
Cherry entertainment unit
& end table $800 Call

900-322-8591

THOMASVIUE OR SET- Table
& 6 chairs, china cabinet
(lighted), pads. 2 x leaf &
server. $1200. 9O»7S»ZZ17

1987 Magic Chef Oa»
Stove, gold. 36* 5 burn
ers w/optional top cov-
ered grill, gd. cond.,
Clean. Q/0. 908489-4294

2 aluminum inground pool
latters. 1 for deepend 9ft,
1 for lower end 4ft $99
call 908-233-0326

2 GIRLS 4 SPEED BIKES- in
excellent condition, both
for $45 732 396-9859

3 Leather jackets - $30 ea.
Call 908-245-0951

'15 Quart Canning Jars $15
1 Pair Table Lamps $20
100 Paely Sandra Plants

100 for $10.
973-376-0857

4ft cubic refrigerator, like
new £50 908-2334326

AREA RUG- 9- x 10'. light
brow/ betae tweed w/
bound edges, ex. cond.
$99 9O8-889-1929

Baby bassinet mint cond,
little tikes activity center
mint cond, baby boy's
clothing, boys crib 9OS-
8S14S7S

Bookcases • 2 Large Wood
Finish Bookcases FREE,
Call 732 382-8693

Cash for vintage cos-
tume Jewelry, clothes.
art etc. 908-534-9503

DRUM SET* Complete w/
stool. Professional $99
908-276-7298

FISHER PRICE KIDS 3 IN 1
GAME TABLE- Air hockey,
ping pong & pool. <15'
long x 30 ' wide x 28'
Mgh, ex, cond. W/ all ac
cessories, e-mail photos
avail. $35 908-809-1929

FOR SALE-. Aluminum 34
feet extension ladder-
$50: Thule ttke racks for
load bar (4), $25 each.

74*4
ORILL- Sunbeam jas gnll,

works welt. $20.
Call JetaJca N W M H )
KIM F0068AU TABU- 49*

long x 34" wide x. 32" high,
ex. cond. email photos
avail. $35 H H » U »

LITHE TIKES LOO CAMN-
outdoor playhouse (dark
bfown), ex. cond. e-mail
photos avail $75

9MM9-1929

LITTLE TIKES WORKSHOP-
w/ all tools. e». cond. e-
mail photos avail $25
9084*9-1929

MATTRESS * BOX SPRING-
1-X-wing twin, wilh frame,
very good cond. Asking
$40 Call 90*2334725

MATTRESS. innersprlng.
custom-made to fit single
convertible sofa-fced. Ap
prox. 31"x72' Exc. Condi
tion. $10X) In Westfield.
732-748-9662 (after 7:00
p.m.)

MIMVAN TV/VCR UNIT-
Magnavox 5 ' color TV &
VCR unit, enclosed in cus-
tom made black plastic
case that fits betwn. driver
& passenger seats in mini
van. Also, has 3 storage
compartments and head
phone connections, e-mail
photos avail. Must have
12' of floor space betwn.
seats $99 SOMM-1929

RAINBOW PLAY SYSTEM
GYM SET- FREE

Used; Platform fort, slide, knot
ted rope w/ disc, monkey bars,
Swings; requires some re
placement parts

SOM54-S416
SINOER ELECTRIC SEWING

MACHINE Model 66-16 w/
bench. Exc. cond. $90.

906-233-1M7

TREADMILL
$90.

Call Phyllis 732-3*2-0880

WASHER- Westinghouse,
good conditions, looks like
new $99 908-2TS-72M

WEIGHT BENCH
$75

Call Phyllis 732-382-0860
Whirlpool Washer • $65;

P195/60R14 Tires - $8
(Lots of Tread). 908-789
3446

I I I
2 CHESTS - 40" L & book

case. Like new. white Asking
$300 908-276-7064

30" SLIDE IN OAS STOVE
Magic Chef, white on
white, self cleaning, $350
best offer 908-530-7104

$30 TV*, J60 Computer, SS
Oreuet, $1 dvdS, Liquida
tion front hundreds of na-
tional retail chains, whole-
salers, manufactures and
government surplus. Over
200 leading liquidators.

webcloMoul.com

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
VOUII BRAND NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS. SCOOTERS
AND HOSPITAL BEDS.
CALL 1*00843-9199 TO
SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. NJ
LOCATION.

Air Conditioner- 220 volt &
2. 110 volt. Good cond.
Call 90S487-49M

ANDERSON BAY WINDOW
tor tale-104" span by 24"
projection by 58" high,
tncld's window shades
$500 908-232-6842

Big Screen TV Hitachi 60
inch, oak. screen protec-
tor excellent cond. $2,000
OBO 90&272-4540

CABINETS - Maple, cus
tomer shaker style, honey-
color, 16 linear ft. $2499
obo. 908-233 1964

Children's Swlnftet, Brand
new! Never been used!
Paid over $300, will sell
for $260 908-931-1191

I UttfMHtJI
A Complete Bath. Kitchen (<
BsmT Reniod. Fully Insured
PDM Plumbing & Heating
Lle#6862 908-3591766

JUST TILE
New • Renovations

Foyers • Miirhlc Work
90*3221361

CtfHUrilTS
ACCENTS WOODWORKING

• • *
Finish Carpentry A Cntnnt-tiy
MiinllCb, Molding A Built in1

Custom Kitchen Cribmets
Portfolio A Ref(-roncos

Bruce Thlel 908-358-2325

BOB'S CARPENTRY
Small joli snou.. Quality
;vork. ReilbonjiMU; Pifcos

Call 732 7509290 or
9085770308

* RICHARD OGRBER *
No |el i l o o small

Exc. work. Ronsonablo
BM-527-9226 Cod 0OMO<MJ636

WINDOWS/ DOORS/ CARPENTRY
Ats Inst hdiiKJiman

services, rennits. Etc. DHl
(908) 654-7161 eu>'in«.

TNI IIS
CERAMIC TILE

Top quality
Free pst.

909-964-9484

MAM CLrWUP I Icowi mkl iw
ctm:«i. :^lKisnii«'.,(i
low riitt1. tî x1 ost.

9(.)B?X> 51.16

ALL MNDSof NXJS(J:OKI tuii'.n ir

rurrxvud. Rcj^yvibl*'.

BARGAIN CLEAN UP
Attic.5. Basements. G.irngt'

Lite HrKllinf,

atAN UPS
l vi rtv THING a ANYTHING
Dumpstor rentals, fully
Insured. V0I-S9S-79O0

Junk Removal
attics, biisorncrits. yiirdb.
call Joe S732 2B7-12B1

LITE DEMO * RUBBISH
REMOVAL *ATTIC A

BASEMENT CLEAN UPS
FOR LESS 90&486-S999

Tony's Clean-up
A Light Hnullng

11oi? tstimiite. InsuiH
7 ils> ser\-K«.

1^8^7815800

T S S
Residential • Commercial

10-30yd. Container
90S-68 6-5229

UNWANTED ITEMS
REMOVED

ttovt; clutter' Net-d it dtyv
IXA\? Ai>> s^e fit AttK.,
Lvjsumwl. (liirugf-. Fa-L- t-st.

Toll Fr 8664970800

VINNIES CLEAN-UPS
Allirs. Bsmts. ^arap,r.-5.
F.ntirf Honie. Prompt. Pmf'l
& IncMiiily. 908-620-1300

CHilncilM US
ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION

Additions Specialist
• Start to Finish •

908-542 9352

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete A Masonry

908-561-6452

Drive: W,T,S
MJ Honj; Paving

Resid«ntial Conirnertml
OniPAays. PrtikiriR Lots.
Rrt. W.iils, Ptilias, Pflvt'r;

Concrclo Sidewnlk-;.
L.'indsc wiping, f-'n.-u

Estimates ki^unxl.
90^2-110838

PATERNO PAVING
Curhuifi ft Sii.k.'Y.iilk's

Frw t'A.
Cii'l ?45G162

PAVER STONES
> y

slollHri, Frne Est.
908-6544944

I metric* 915

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decks

Doors • Windows
9C8-687-0704

iwii train 931
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

\V»i luiilrl nil typus nl ilncks.
All work jjiinriintccrl ID >rs
Frpc tst In',. 9 « ?

WI(IMII i l l
AFFORDABLE DRIVEWAY

SEAL COATING
Free Estimates, Fully Ins.

C ' K H C |

ALL TVPES OF

• Block • Brick

• Concrete • Asphalt

• Drainpipe Work

No Job too big or small

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-930-0105

ATLANTIC PAVING
nvew.jys, Pfiri-irii; Lots.

UtMgfum LI lock. Buck
P;u'er:;. Concrete Slrfi;
wiilk^ & P.itios, S<;<)i
casting. Fully in?.

90B-241-4622

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable . Lie. 1150O

276-8692 & 688-2069

ALK Electric Contractor
Krsi Cnnim. Free- EM. IIIF,

Lie tl 9'!32.
90S-7554030

CONVENIENCE ELECT. CONT
Lie. #6559

Qiiuiity WorkniQtishir)

HREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial

& Industrial. Lie* 9124
908-464-8980

RAIDER ELECTRIC
License* 14400

Hot Tubs • Jacuzzi
908-23J2444

RONSON ELECTRIC
A l l h p r b t i l e l f ' ( t i n i t l v . o r k

LK S532. irmufiiii Free Ei.t
2b >rs .•>!! 732-80S-56B3

Dl FONZO FENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
908-464-3764

GEORGE'S FENCING
(AJ:i*f I IVlK.*1) Frr'f K^tliKitf'

HilK Ins.
90 B-8 20-9211

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
R- C- Ind • S.il!",- Sr-v.nc

IllStilll.ltiol, • Rent,)!-,
908-272-7577

The Fence Company
All t»nes A sl)tcs of ft.'futt

installpd. Fife (•SHIIIGU'S
Sfrr\in^-; Urunn CurjriT^ <~\iiic
tin 2-1 »!•.!'<;
908-313-9441

Diamond's HaidVMnd Fkxm
Sanding, Reflnlshlng,
Installation. Free Est,
Fully Ins'd. 732-283-44S1

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Itafimshing In-
Kt.iltition. O.or 20 yib. cup.
FWE Esl. 90a272^281

OIL TANK SERVICES
SnnrlfillEtlA Removed

Soil Testing
908-518O732

T. SUCh ENVIRONMENTAL
Remove'Replace'Tested

NJDEP OSHA Certified
908-964-5360

tHW iMfl IIS
DOOR B0V

Rer*in '"ili'l New Installation
Store For Parts.
908464-1440

JERSEY OVERHEAD DOOR
Cutmfre floors &Operalors

Comm'l Resitlentiiil
Free Est, 2333792

BARTELL'S
Farm A Garden

Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
SIorip, Qunrry Dust. Wall
5loiip. Gilnnt'll Block. RR
lies , Firnwoocl, A
PVC (If^iinpfpf.

732389-1581
Bulk Division 90H65<! 1566

timn ilitfwi nil
GUTTER CLEANING

$75 Most Koines

DffiGANGUTTHiCO.

MARC LEPORK Gutters «,
Leaden Cloanod A Repaired,

Froo Estimates. Installed
SOB-97I-S2S2

•WillM 1115
1AHA • HANDYMAN

Guitars. Etc., Odd JOIJ
No Job Too Small.

(90H) B6H H 1 9H

AAA* inck All Trades
Tired ol Hnndymen
who don't show or
rolurn calls ? We

Always rtn! Fully Lie
A Inb, alien &
working 2-1 7
908-2264B99

COLANGELO MAINTENANCE
Renov • Remod. • Kitchens

Bath- Home Repairs
90&604-0165

HOMKOWN1RS FHIKND
I do it all a II you don't like

\he fob, don't pay me!!!!
Call Bill 9Oa-7»i-«ao*

MR DEPENDABLE
carpentry, no job too sill
Speciak* etoc wo* *c

Power Wa*h, Painting, decks
resealed A painteU.Clean-
ups, attics, hasemenK,
giiriiges. 908-354-7058 oi
90B-764-7T68 ask for Mano

!••• mnnmiit

A-l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT OF

WESTFIELD
Complete bathroom

renovation specialist
908454-3369.

Amer. Home Remod
Siding/fiool/Windows

Doors • Masonry
800-941-5541

Carpentry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Douuin

903686-3824

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTE07 Structural re
Piitrs ol uarns. liouses,
and garages. Call Wood
ford Bros. Inc for Straight
L'nin^, leveling, fyun<l^tion
antJ wood frame repairs.
1 BOO OLD BARN www.l
a0O0LDBARM.com

JB HOME IMP,, LLC
Hornu Inspection & Repairs

Sheetrock • Free Est.
9O8-27B-71S7

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
100>: Firuincing Available

Docks CndoeTrex-Treated
B48-4B7-O497

Caulking, tile, clean secil
grnut, fum, ceiling fiins A
Dlinrls, doof tanlftflrp. iiri
jublinenis, dry wall, wutei
seal, corXIBIH 90fr889-5aB8

ROCK SOLID HOME IMP., LLC
Kitchen • Dath • Bsmts

Srn. Rfjrioviilioris • Masonry
732-388-1349

SHORT HILLS CONT., LLC
Add • Rf-no- Remodeling
Roof • Siding • Windows

90&587-0906
UNIQUE VISIONS

Add- Rpnov Remodeling
Fciui Painlinf • Tilt?

908-370-4928

VP Woodwork
Kit. Batli Dormers
Add/ Paint/Decks

908-289-0991

NnitltttciMMiii
1121

Will clean your house or
office. Exp. refs, avail,
own trans, call Fanny
908 523 0395

•MiWilMW t i l l
CHRIS POWER WASHING

AFFORDABLE RATES
HIGH GRADE CLEANING

908-403-3723

D.M.F. Service Co.
Home • Office • Decks

PaliDS & niofe
908-4564525

JOES POWERWASHING
Homes, patios, foundations.

(Jnvewiiys. fences. Decks
stained & sealed. Fully ms
Free esl 732 34019B5

M * r s POWERWASHING
Superior Quality Since 1990

Call
908-92&O91O

A l
Int./Ent. Drainage Syslem

Landscape Design,
NOT Lawn Cutters.

90B-217 6305

AAA 1 Clean Ups &
Lawn maintenance

90& 261^1919
, Discounts Apply

Ai- RELIABLE
Landscape Maintenance
Grass Culling & Designs
Free EstimateE, Fully Ins.

90*654-4944

•Design A Construction
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
• Drainage • Encavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
- Futfly Insured
908-232-1171

For all your Landscaping
Needs

VIsa/MC Accepted
Call 908-789-0784

LAND SCAPES LLC
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
• Full Lawi Maintenance.
• Pavers. Walks, Patios
• Residential Driveways
Fret' Estimates Fully Insured

908-322-1021

LOYALTY LANDSCAPING-
creative designs and

lawn cutting starting at
$16 a cut

• 973-258-1807

MOONLIGHTING
Custom Lighting Specialist

Certified Installation
9OS-233-S533

Costa Rica Landscaping
Lawn maintenance, mulch-

in;; & seeding, topsoil &
trimming, pruning & fall

cleanups. Snow removal.
Free estimates.
908-542-0806

or cell * 908-405-5925

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, clean
ups, fertilizer and pesti-
cide application. plant-
Ing, mulch, sod, gravel,
stone and Landscape

design. Call
90&233-5600

TOP SOIL
AND MULCH

>t i ivenv AVAU AHir
908-4*4.0208

CABLE INSTALLATION
WIRE MAN

Computer • Name Theater
Stereo *TV 908-762-4020

Experienced home atten-
dant from Ukraine seeking
employment, live in, refs
avail 9O8-943-76S4

PRO-SCAPE IRRIQATION
Sprinkler System

Special Install. Lic.«OO2O980
908-276-X272

umi tttwm 1HI
MAP TRUCKING

Tn-Stale Area
23 years Dxp, & insured.

9O&654-694O
www. mapt rue klngttd.com

*RITTENHOUSE MOVING*
Exp Men - Low Rates

Over 30 yrs of Service
908-789-7196 Lic# PM00112

wnA l Richard's Painting
Enperlencect. tn t . / ext.
Very reasonable . Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 he.
answering serv.
732^99 9234

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Esl.
908/2338904

ABSOLUTE BEST PAINTING
Faux Finish Wood Molding
Shfctrock • Plaster Repair

908-68*8965
A&J PAINTING CO

Int/Ent Powerwastilnfi
Afuni/Vinyl RDfinlshing,

Reas. Fully Ins. 732J8&0717

CaprlgHone Painting
Slieetrock • Puwerwasli

Sitting • Spockllng
732-396-0344

•Humus
Q & Q CONSTRUCTION

Steps • Concrete • Stone
All Repairs • Marble Work

908-464-9220

SIMONE CONSTRUCTION CO.
All types of masonry

Fully Insured • Fiee Estimates
732-283-0658

SUNSET PINES 20O1
Steps- Paving Drick

Stone Wil l is • Patios, etc.. .
908-5221544

GARY'S Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates..
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

908-2323557

Int/Ent-Drywll • Piaster-Tile
Repair- Light Curponiry

NETHERWOOD PAINTING &
RESTORATION (908)251-1138

)ftL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Rirrtift Wiilpaow, Cuvcrfiy

Free Est.
90»437-016H

Joe's Painting - Painting, int.
Si e^t. Powurvrashint Fully
ms. Free Est. 732-346-1985

JOSE MENDES
InlerlDr/Exterlor Palnlinr;
Drywall • Hootlmoklirig

973-204-7795

LOUIES PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Powerwasriing • Gutters
9O-964-7359

M. OLBRrS PAINTING
Complete Painting Service

Wood Molding Installations
Call Mike 906462-2T64

N0RMILE PAINTINO
Exterior • 25 years Exp.
Spec in Cedar Shakos

732 382 2554

OLD GUY PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769 8971

Ormmby Painting
Exterior • Staining

Powerwusliino • Decks
9OB464-3303

QUALITY PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Paper hanging. Power Washing
& Fiiux Painling, Reasonable
Rates. References & Insured.

908-906-7111 Andy

RICH'S PAINTINQ
Interior. Wallpapering,

Free Estlrnotes
908-272-5473

Smooth Stroke Painting
For all your painting noeds
Pet908 37l>54H3

IDEAL ROOFING « SIDING
Replacement Windows, Decks

& Home Imp. Free Est. &
f ' I 9OMSO-74SO

PALERMO ROOFING
Residential Rooftnf
Tear Off Specialist

908-862*139

DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In small jobs.

Call
1-S00440-3W9

I TreUHfctum
AUTUMN ROSE TREE SVC.
Firewood' Pruning- Removals
24tir Emerg. Svc, • Fully Ins 4

Free Est. 732-815-3299

CAFFHEV TREE 5ERVICE
Pruning, Feeding. Removal,

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.

DON'S TREE SERVICE
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*
908-233-5816

Joo 2016790857

FitttlrtMUM 1
PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
908-925-2448

tUUAN S
SrrvtM* Stuiup OF

L nn Prli f,
r i i ' t - t s l Ful ly I

9 0 8 7 5 S 1 6 6 J

M A A TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removals

24hr. Svc • Free Estimate
906-789-0752

MIKE O7ERANSKV
Itopars &lnsta!lollori5

ftetsid &Con»n. In5
:tirnb lie 6 * 1 .

ROMEO PLUMBING
New Installation * Repair
Lie. 5270 908-322 2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer a Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Service*
Ue« 12159

90^925-6890
$tan'*plumblne«HMMIr«

Installation, flepalra
Uc.«1040i

90» 789-3613

fm i tm im
SPA, New, Must Sell, S1999.

5Pi.M.f,r> With Wnnnnty.
Cm I liur.'.M ,ii,i.l Pelivur

1 800-9Ba7727.

RICH LEY & CO.
Leave Your Tree Wonx to u

110' All Terrain Crane
Fully Ins., 20 Yrs., Free Est.

STUMP QRINDINO
•Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
90B-247-246B

NANCY'S

PAPERHANGING

No Job To
Small!!

908-276-1549



Record-Press

Companion Crypt, Colvei
Leaf Park, WoodOridge
$15,000 M»3a4-3«?4
ifUr4pm

OWtCTVa ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - Including installa-
tion 4 delivery. Program
ittfng as low as J29.99
per month. Disable your
lable today! Call for de
tails. 1-SOO-230-2M4 or

Drafting table K 4 E Tread
Naught |200 each. Everti
Organ. $300.+ mis.iterrts

9OS232-6775
EURO MtO DELUXE 0ENIM

a. «*U SCWtNQ MACHINE
46 stitch function, 6 months

J K 2 5 9 0 M *
Four Toyo Low Profit* rirta.

mounted 17 in. alloy rims.
4 nuts, set 2 good 2
avg. BO 9OMS4-S826

ss & n g
90^3233873

£ , « , HWHaVOIWR
TRAIN* Top cash pnces pd.

a004&W671or
97342S153&

Fumltura A oM tapaa
(mainly country) for aala.
Call 9OS4S74976 for
mon datalUt

Hamilton Drafting fable 3»5
$250 OBO 90S8621992

rUMMACHER SCNLEMMER
PORCH SWING- white wicker
w/ cushion. Brand new. Paid
over $400, Asking $225
90»3174tt2

Hot Point Washer and Gas
Dryer large capacity, heavy
duty, excel cond $300 for
set 90aV327-3OS2

latdo Sat: «2SO
laito w/ carrying case

Navy blue hakarna
LofnMna 9O»7a»-U7 i

KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER
heavy duty, super capacity,
2y.o, Asking $225
908-9314810

X O . GLASSWARE.
CHINA. SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CAILNWCT*

9 908-233*157
SALEI CONDUCTED

BY NANCY
= = = = =

Stamp
collections,

accumulation* * covan
wantadl Topprlcat
paid, will buy avery.

thinjl E*c*lilor ColUc
tltm 1*00-285-9078 Of

a-mall ui
•ftc«lslorcol*aol.cMn

W i n l i all OLD TOYS
Both ft Train (or Cask

tfrrtMSmUamt
757CHMftt.,MMI

903-232-8380

MOVING SALE: Dining. Room
set; Outdoor Patio set;
Washer 4 Dryer, Refrtgera
tor; Call 973-912-4463
NORITAKE COMPLETE

TEA SET
9M-322-3918

AFTER 6PM
NORITAKE WHITE PALACE

DHNERWARE Serves 12.
oomplete set inci serving pcs
sug./crm & teapot 90*322-
,3MB after 6pn>

ORIENTAL RUGS (2) 8X12
and 11x15. $125 each
90O-MS-9477

POA GOIF TICKETS
Mon-Wed-WO. Thurs-$125,

Frf - $150, Sat/Sun $200.
Call ASAP 906-217-1234

SCHWINN AIR DYNE EXER-
CISE BIKE- good condition
Asking $150 OBO 9 0 *
272 9S47

For rent- Beautiful 12 acre
horse farm in Warren Co.
No house, barn includes
offtce. 25 stalls, wash
area, Sack rooms, turn-

outs, wood fencing, drive
through cleaning, small

lighted indoor arena, large
lighted outdoor arena
• 90*689*999

D-3

t tCABHM Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments. Annuities. Law
Suits Inheritancas. Mort-
gage Notes. Cash Rows.
J.G. Wentworth #1
l-( BOO) 794-7310

*SCASH NOW**
AS SEEN ON IV

Advances for insurance,
lawsuit settlements, an
nuities payments and tot-
terycasino winnings. Call
Prosperity Partners Cash in

future payments!
l-BOO-373 1353

Mrww.pplCMh.com
Drowning In Dtbt? lr; ihr

"RED" every month? fi
nancially Stressed Out?
Debt Freedom is just
around the come/. Get
Help Nov.! Toil Free

146&4U-5400

FREE S* CASH $t GRANTS!
For 20051 Neter repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New busi-
ness! Fee required
SS.00OS500000 Live
Operators! Call NOW

1400460-21B7 Eit #101

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We
do not buy houses
800-771-4453 axt. 2S2S.
www.houia911.com

Saddles: Myitk APD
Naw, 17.S W $400

Beaufort Jumping 17W$6OO
Albion Comfort 17.5W $1200

Urralna 908-78*1871

hum
Atealli 4Paws
» Pel Sitting V
90*654-1111

LAB PUPPIES AKC
Gorgeous Yelfow/Black/Choc.

written guarantee 9 0 *
2460509 or 732-469^85

TOO MUCH Dabt??T Don't
choose the wrong v*ay out.
Our services have helped
millions. Stick lo a plan,
get out of debt save thou
sands. Free consultation-

1-866-41O4S6S.
CareOne Credit Countaling

•^^^^W • • "
Energetic woman looking

for Job a* babysitter, has
own transporation. exp. &
ref. Ksenia, 9064942347

MONDAY MORNING INC
Q u a l i t y C h i l d c a r e

909-668-4884

SCOTCH PLAINS MOVING
SALE • Thomasville Media
Cabinet. Oak-Like New!
WWxeg'H. Holds 35-37TV.
Bottom has Adjus. shelves
for 5 components plus stor-
age drawer. Orig. price
$1400. Asking $650 Oak
Cocktail Table - 36 ' square
$40; Computer Desk/Hutcfi

$30; TV Cart w/rollers-$2O:
Canon Camera Equip,
35mm; bodies, lenses,
flash, tripods, bags. Phone
to see or will email photos
9087575865

SHED W/OAR. DOOR-14 W x
18'L. side door & wndows,
bft area, extremely wen built,
will hold car. $3,400 OBO
9O8-6J4-8528

PAWPRINTS PETCARE
Experienced care for your
special pets. Dogs, cats,

fish, rabbits, birds 4 more.
908-361-8418
or email us at

pawpriritspetcarePinyway.com

POODLE PUPS • Toy/AKC/
Parents on premises. 9
weeks old. 2 red males. Pa

per trained. No shedding.
$1000. 908-789 1959

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
prevWad by 2 axp.
mom'i, lott of TLC A
chlM-Mandly environ-
ment. Naw-bom * up,
unbeatable rate*. Pta«M
caMOndy, 732-424-7929

F U 1 TIME OPENING
At licensed qualny family
day cafe. Chatham. Rex
hours. Calt 973-701-8303

Part time nanny available,
caring, safety corwclou*.

Engiltri tpeaklng, won-
derful nanny, avail 2 dayt

a weak. I have begun
working part time and my
nanny would prefer a full

lime Job. P l o t * call
• 9 0 8 - 862-8494

STAY AT HOME MOM IN
RAHWAV. NJ TO PROVIDE
CHILDCARE IN MY HOME.
IF INTERESTED. PLEASE
CALL 8-S&25O5581 OR
EMAIL iiftricey@aol.com

kMlNNISinfcts
m

CARE CONNECT
provides companion/care

giver services for elderly,
affordable piices, reliable

service, personal approach.
201-796-7253 73*277-6404

InTTie Classif tails

• Open Arms
Embracing

Quality Home Car*
Are you concerned about a

parent or loved one being
home alone? We provide
companions. Cert. Aides
& RNs. Lei us help and
give you peace o' mind
We offer Quality staff with
a deep commitment to
others. Our caregivers are
pre screened, bonded &
insured. Let us work fo

SSOOOO FREE CASH
GHAUTS'••••-20OS! Nevei
repay! For persona! bills
scrvooi. new business. Fee
required $49 BtUJON Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
1-80O.78MM0 Eat MOB

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
SUKR SALEI
24X30 $d,476.
38X38 $5,984.
48X80 $12,974.
Save Thousands!
Call Joe 1400-883-9413.
OW you wiflar a Haart Attack.

Stroke, Chit or Heart
Surgery wtiile taking

VIOXX. CELEBREX, or
BEXTRA? You may have a

claim *orth $250,0O0f.
TolMrc* 1-877-833O926

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for

Demo homesites to riss
olay new maintenance
free Kayah pools. Save
thousands of $$. Unique
opportunity! 100% financ
ing available. 180O-51O'
5624

NEW ALL STEEL BULDMOS.
30X90,40X80, 80X50. Up to

50% Off. Call Now!
Kerth l-80t>«3»1237

The Lowest Prescriptions
Prices LESS THAN CANADA.
Global medicines, American
Physician owned.

1-866434-0720
www.ftobalnwdlclnM.nat

ROBERT YOUNG TJIKXI NBC
TV. Met Opera, Westfield
Schools. Call

9C4-75S-U20

THMal llMtfKilll
us

TUTOR
Reading, Language Art*
K-8. Cert, teacher Reason

able. Call 908-889-2175

nnmtti ma
NEW TANK 2004 50c c

Olack with llaities $80(J
firm 908693-3SS9 TOM

I Hull mm ttli
Tandam 14' Kayak $250

good cond oho 908-317-
2 S O 6 o r 9 0 8 4 5 1 7 4 9 9 •><•'

after 6pni

TmimmiM

INI
BUYING A CAR?

AUTO
CONSULTANT.

HATE GOING TO A DEAL-
ERSHIP. DON'T LIKE DEAL
ING W' SALES PFOPt E I
WILL GO FOR YOU OR W
YOU. MY 25VRS EXP. IN
AUTO BUSINESS GIVES ME
THE KNOWLEDGE. MAKE
DEALS A SAVE YOU TIME
& MONEY'. CALL TOR DE
TAILS 732 533*627
ASK FOR JOE MARTIN

Acura Interga LS 1998 red 2
dr, power everything, sun
ruff auto 75K cud. cond.
$7,800 9083371800

BMW 3281 '99, auto, unent
blue, eic cond. 68«. Nav
system. 6 CO, moonrool
$17,500 97J699-8076
BMW 3301 0 1 piein &
spoit i)Kg. titanium silver.

47k mi. exel corid..
$2.}.bOO obo

8 908447-207S
BUICK Ccnsiy 02. 37K auto

A C.CD casb ficel.cond.
$9.995 908 377*534

BUICK Centry 02. 37K auto
A'C.CD.XdbS e>cel. CLH
$9,995 90&37T 8534

BUICK CENTURY 8 » Only
99K. 6 t-",!.. ]Ubt tuned, purrs
li'C kmen. Clean, goo<1
transp. $900 908-24S«322

CADILLAC EL DORADO 1992
1 owner, grfidge kept.
90.000 mi. Grodt tondi
lion. 908-608-0839

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
yov,r chanty: CniMren's Can
cer. Bov'Curl Scouts Big
Firotiifs. SPCA. YMCA.
AIDS. Ho-jsmrt HomolOb^,
and ni,in\ rnort1. *Free
P* k ip Ui\ Di'iKHt>t>lf 1 '
88*395^3955

CHEVY BLAZER '98- K l
loaded. 67K mi.. -1 dr. V6.
Rrfr. kepi. t'». t.i)int. $63(X)
908-337-8562

Chevy Cavalier 02- 14k,
4tlr. AC. CD, like hen!
SC.995 908-403-3685

Chevy Impala OO- 7Jk mi,
•1 ru'rt tut'S, like nt'vv!
S6.K9:> 90*403 -3685

CHEVY IMPALA 2000 25k
f i i . :nub\ sell, very clejn,

$ 10.99a «bo
8 908-6544345

CHEW LUXURY VAN 95
57.000 miles, $55iX) olio.
95 Subaru Impri-Ai. $1500

oix)C;ill 9 0 H 2 4 5 03.SK

Chevy Tahcw LS '99- 63k.
e»( cnncl. loaded, blk.-grciv
int. must soil $9.7<X) oho
Call 908-709-9465
HEVY Venture 2000. mini
van. n l . length, loaded,
very good cond. 86K,
$5900, 908 337 1793

Chnltar LeBaron. '89. 2 dr,
58k garage kept miles, no
dents, no scratches lull
power. $1900. OBO 908-
654-8964

CHRYSLER 300M 1999 1
owner, mint srwivrin cond.
49k mi w ' l v fuel warranty,
$12 OCX) 732-887-3300

CHRYSLER SE BRING 4DR
SEDAN LX 2001 53K mi.
good cond. $7500 or ties!
olfer 732-2S9-3438

DONATE YOUR CAR. boat or
RV to help children fight
nig diabetes. Ta* tlcducti
file and Iree towing. )u\a
mie Oiaoete5 Research
Foundation thanks you.
Please cad

1-8O0-67&O40S.

DONATE VOW CAR... To
The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Free
Towing and Tan deducti-
ble. 1-8OO43S-B372

wrww.cfoa.org

CROWN VICTORIA LX 9 9 -
69K, KxWttr. vni ittiintdKied,
a)lo> wtils, tuned, new bat
Tery $H.9iH) 908-928O6SS

Dodje Caravan SE '00- Vu.
rthtte, pwi. 4 dr, 2i'h mi.
$9400 908-241-8247

DODGE CORNET 6 7 - R T
Clone. 440 auto, 79K.
Shois winner. S14.0CX)
0130 908493-3559 TOM

Dodge Dakota RT '99. Viper
Red. Loweied. stock
wlU'cls. $8.CXX). olxi 201-
8527163

DODGE OURANGO SPORT
00'- 57K. .UVD. JOi. PXVH
ur.ikes. steering. win
dows. A/c. Qarage Kept!
$9500 Cnll 917-453-
1218 or 908-233-6284

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- nice contl. v, nvu
temp control, -i tnj(Kft
seats S25a) 732-381-1665

DODGE INTREPID
135K. uvc, en
owner, no AC.
908454-8193

94
Hi,. 1
$1295.

DODGE INTREPID 95 70K,
fully lojided, AM CM ci&s,
A, C. new billies i tires.
$2500 908-206-9007

DODGE RUMBLE BEE HEMI
2004- yellow PK. Kx ti>r>
Wtiittintv k>ts of e\t ias.
J2O,M)OOf3O 906693-3559

DODGE
Block.
power
»

STRATUS 0 1
68K rin., A C . all

. $bb(H)'c>lx> Call

FORD E»cort '97. 5 spd . 4
dr.. AC. pn, 75K, good
court. $2500.'obo Call
908-276-4050

ROYAL CHEVROUT
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODOI
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

C9O8) 234-O143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757 I
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTO SOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

BLUE STREAK MOTORS

SHOWER Anywtnrn Brand
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500. 908-351-1767

* * * * * *
SPA * HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover Niters
$169. 888-772-7810

VINTAGE DECO MAKEUP
TABLE W/L0. ROUND
MWI0H ATTACHED, UMQUE
MTS 9083800200

WEBER NATURAL QA8 (WILL
w/ cover, $175 oho.
Please call after 6

908441-4136
WEDOINO QOWN FOR SALE-
Sz 10, Princess Style, short

steews, fted iciees en gcPHi neve
used $300 OBO 908ZIM24B

WEDDING GOWN - full straight
length beaded, lace sleeves,
detachable train, s;. 34 .
$400/obo. 908-245-3341

mnnrtttiti I
MIGHTY MAC SHEODER
Originally $514, iike new

Sell $250.
908-27*7412

Mmw
, Gras!Torn), Grasshopper, Honda,

Dixie Chopper, Simplicity,
save up to $2900, also

.guaranteed used equip-
ment, parts and service
always available. Family
owned and operated .

Mayberry Salts A Service
Port Murray NJ
9O84SU31O

S5O.O0O FREE CASH
GRANTS'••"••-20061 Nevei
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. Fee
required $49 BILLION Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
l-800«96-9591Eit#60

'••SS0O-$lO0,OO0++ FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2O0S! • * *
Never Repay! Personal/
Medical Bills, School. New
Home/Business, 360 bil-
lion available. Almost eve-
ryone qualifies. Live Op-
erators. 1800-270-1213

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$8O0/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
lor $9,995, Call 1-80O-
8144443

Are you making Si.710 par
w*«k? All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available nowl Under
$9,000 investment requi-
red. Call Toll Free (24-7) •
800-637 7444.

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simple E-mails

Online. Make $25.00 Per
EMaill No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

www.RealCasriProenrm.com

TROY BILT JUNIOR
ROTOTILLER

1 Originally $954, like new
.Sell $500. 908-276-7412

I I I

eBay Consultant are you
looKing to start an Ebay
Business or expand your
business onto the number
1 online auction site? I
am a veteran eBay powet
seller & I can help you!
Call Charles

732874-3956

Baldwin Plino- Cherry acro-
sonic upright. Excellent
condition, $2,000 Call

9O8-322-8B91
Italian Accordion 120
bases, good condition,

best offer 908-2454006
PIANO Behr Brothers upright

Player, patton 18811890.
Needs to be re-strung. 25
rolls incd, Best offer. 732-
382-1777

Pl»no For Sale: 1984
Samlqk baby grand, 5ft.,
rosewood, in great shape,
recent pin work and tun
mg. great look and sound,
S2.700. Call 908-27&O589

PIANO, KNABE GRAND -
5 1 " . French Prov.. cherry
handrubbed, excel., cond.
$5000. 908-233-7777

Piano Spinet Winter
w/bench. Mahogany fin
ish. Tuned regularly $500.
908-272-4898

FREE S5 CASH SS GRANTS!
For 20051 Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New busi-
ness! Fee required
SS.OOO-SSOO.OOO, Live
Operators! Call NOW!

1-BOO-86O.2107 E»t *12S

1998 Olds Intrigue
•uto. 3 Cyl, a/c. p/l, p/b, till.
ptw, p/t. cnjiM. rrdaf. I M ' '

•m/Trn. abs. «trb»e». 67,680
mllei. vin WF3O433. STKf

AS7S4
$5,995

2001 Cadillac Deville
On Slir. Htatad StaU. auto,
8 Cyl, a/c, pit. p/b, UN. p/w,

| p/taats. p.l, cruuo, rr d«f, tint.
•pt *hl«, am/fm, c*»$, nb>,
•irtag*. 44,127 mites, vin
1U261788. STK#AS735

116 495

2002 Chevy Express
1500 Cargo Van

bins, shelves, auto, 6 Cyl,
a/c. p/b. tint, am/fm. abs.
airbags. 57,426 mllet. vln
21223111. STK#A5799

112,895

2005 Ford E2S
Careo Van; STILL UNDER

• FACTORY WARRANTS,
aulo. 8 Cyl, a/c, p/b, tint.

am/tm, ab». airtaga, 54 mis.
vln 5HA75879. STK# A5662

$18,995

2004 Ford E150XLT
8 Pass Van

auto. 8 Cyl. a/c, pit, p/b. tilt,
p/w. p/MBts. p/l. tint, am/fm.
cass abs. airbigi. 34.093
mil«s vln 4HB44404, STK#

A5693
115.995

2001 Ford E150
Conversion

LOADED, auto 8 Cyl, a/c.
p/s, p/b, tilt, p/w, p/l. tint, spl
whts. leather, abs, airbags,

57.914 miles, vin 1HB71994.
STK#A5687

$15,995

2005 Ford E250
Sup«r Cargo Van

STILL UNDER FACTORY
| WARRANTY, auto, B Cyl, i/c,

tint, am/fm, abs, alrbagi,
Extended Wheel B»ae.

12.328 milai. vin 5HA916C7.
STKVA5604

»19,995

2003 GMC 3500
Dump Trk

auto. 8 Cyl. a/c. tint. abs.
airbags. 7.200 miles, vin
3E327016. STK#A5786

S25995

2004 GMC Safari
Cargo Van

aulo. 6 Cyl. a/c. p/s. p/b. till.
plw. p/l. alloy wheels, cruise.

tint, am/fm, abs. aiitoags,
33.D60 miles, vin 4B50160B.

STK« A5633
113,995

2002 Buick LeSabre
Custom

auto, 6 Cyl. a/c. p/s. p/b. p/w.
p'jeali. p/l, alloy, n del. tint.
am/frrv cass. abs. airbags.

29.446 miles, vin 24182569.
STK#A5621

112,995

2002 Mercury Sable
1 Year Warranty included.

auto. 6 Cyl a/c. p's. p/b. Ml
p/w. p'seats p/l. rr del lint.

spt whlB, am/fm, cd. abj,
airbags. 28,835 miles vin
2A634111, STK#A5773

J9495

2002 Ford Windstar
LX

DVD Player, aulo, 6 Cyl. a/c
p/s. p/b, tilt, p/w, p/seats, p,l
alloy, rr del. tint am/fm, cass.

cd. abs, airbags. 34 973
miles, vin 2BB10362 STK#

A576O
(12.995

2001 Ford Taurus SE
1 Y*ar Warranty Included.

aulo. A Cyl, afc. p/t, p/b. I * .
p/m. pJauM. pfl. cfuiH, rr

def, lint, spt whls. am/fm. abs.
sirtags 54.691 miles, vin
1A272710. STKKA5B05

$6,995

1999 Chevrolet
Lumina LS

1 Year Warranty Included.
auto. 6 Cyl. a'C p/s, p/b, till.
p/w. p/seats. p/l. cruise, rr

del. tint, spt whJs. am'fm, abs
airdags. 53.032 miles, vin
X9226447, STK« A5760

J6.S95

2004 Jeep Liberty
Slill Under Factory Warranty,
aula. <X4, 6 Cyl. a/c p/s p*.

tilt, pt* p/saais p/l rr daf.
tint, spt whls sm/(m. cass.

abs aubags, B.661 miles, vin
4W246S49. STK* A5814

$10,995

2300 Ford Windstar
LX

1 Year Warranty included
aulo. 6 Cyl a;c pis, p.'b tilt,
p/w, p'seals. p/l. cruise ir
det. (int. am/fm cas&. cd

abs. airbags 57,093 miles
VIHBB9Q204 STK0A5778

JB.9B5

2003 Buick Century
1 Yaar Warranty Indwted.

aulo,« Cyt. afc, p/t. p * . • .
p/w. p/saats. p/l. cruiss. rr
del. tint, am/fm. cass. abs.
airbags. 26.663 miles, vin
31160559, STK#A5691

S11.995

1993 Buick Century
t Year Warranty Included.

auto, 6 Cyl a/c. p/s. p/b. till,
p,*w, p/sesls p/l. cruise, rr
def, linl am'fm cass. abs.
airbags. 54.146 miles, vin
W150144S. STKKA5764

S6 495

2002 Dodge Grand
Caravan Sport

auio. 6 Cyl a/c, p/s, p.'t). tilt.
p.'seals p/l cruise, rr det. lint,

am/fm casa. abs. airbags
66.597 miles, vin 2R710705

SIK#A57B8
$8.0B5

2002 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo

aulo 4X4 8 Cyl. a/c. pi's. p/b.
tilt, p'w p'seals p'S cruise rr
cipf lint, sp! whls. am/fm, cd
abs airbags. 29450 miles.
vin 2C230C43. STK# A571S

S16.9B6

2000 Ford Explorer
XLS

1 Year Warranty Included.
auto, 4X4. G Cyl, a/c, p'», p/b,

WK. pNw. pft, fr def. Itiit. tfrt
whls. am/lm. cass. abs.

airbags. 54.183 miles, vin
YZC30550, STK#A5787

$9,995

2002 Ford Explorer
XLT

3rd Seat 1 Year Warranty
Included, aulo. 4X4. 6 Cyl.

a/c. p/s. p/b. lilt. p/w. p/SBats.
p/l. cruise, rr def. tml, spt

whls. sunroof, am/fm, cass.
cd kiatner. abs. airbags.

43 320 miles, vin 2UD04023,
STKHI A5601

$15,995

2003 Mercury Gr
Marquis LS

Premier Edition auto 6 Cyl.
a/c. p/s. p/b till, p/w, p/seats.

p/l. cruise, rr def. lint, spt
whls. am/tm. cd, lealher, abs.

aubags 19.469 miles, vin
3XG2740Q. STK« A5768

SIS995

2005 Ford Focus ZX4
aulo 4 Cyl, a/c. p/5. p/b. rr

; def tint, am/fm. cd, abs.
airbags. 14.302 miles, vin
5W112371.STMA5718

$10,995

2004 Nissan Santra
IBS

•uto. 4 Cyl, a/c, p/«,p/b. tilt,
p/w, p/l. rr def, tint, am/fm, cd,

aba. airbags. (3,154 miles,
vin4LBB2545, STK#A5749

111.995

Many more quality Cars, Vans & SUVs in stock!

150 West 1st Ave
, Roselle NJ 07203

908-241-3939
www.BlueStreakMotors.iom

SSMAKEBIQMONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Onlincl Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
chocks! Instant Cosh
Grants! Receive i 10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities!

www.FastCashAtHome.com

MAKE UP TO S4OO0,
Weekly! Enctting weekly
paycheck! Written guaian
tee! 11 year Nationwide
Company Now Hiring! Easy
work, sending out our
simple one page bro
enure! Free postage. Sup-
plies! Free Information.
Call Now! 1-80O-242-
O363. ext. 3 4 0 0

4•^APRFINANCIIVG
tip IgMMonihn (in CtniHA iitird I k»id« iia (jwliiini iUmfl

VUtOwtacdaJ Manm Dwanaawfl

KAYAK- Tandem, FloBot.
16ft w/ skirt, $350

Call Phylllt 732-382-0860
SCHWINN TANDEM BICVCLC

• like now, $195.
908-322-6056

mm Tim us

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100- $300/Day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT All Looks Neededl
Call 1-800-799-6151

908-889-9251 WE BUY
OLD MAGAZINES, TRAINS,

ANTIQUES, OLD TOYS.
DOLLS * OLD RADIOS

AAA Liberty Antique*
DON'T THROW OUT

ANYTHING I
CALL US FIRST I)
WB buy Antiques,
Collectibles, Old

Costume Jewelry. Scrap
Gold* Silver, Coins,

And Anything of Value.
Charlie 908-237-1340
Natalie 908-507-4749

ARaNtBTaEMaCdtoctor
Wants to buy old, rods, reels,

lures, catalogs, dea
90&/233-1S54

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DR sets, BR sets, 1
po or contents of house.

S735B6-d804

SUCCESSFUL MILLIONAIRE
looking for 5 self-starters.
Money motivated, Busi
ness Builders. $500 start-
up 1-888-201-3788

i rvl. IIUTO, pv ph, ii/r, am/fm st/rt), pw, pi, pin,
ruifial*. dlv vbirK'rs. p/irunk, p/seats, 1/jilass, sp
Hlitels, [ill. i(del. (TUiMr. s/iuuf, bljt'k. wu/ltii
av.nl. 2.1.JS1 mill's, slk«7MU. vin*2AIIHrLril]

2002 HONDA ACCORD SE
Sedan Automatic

115,999
2002 HONDA CRV EX

4X4 SUV Automatic
^>- 2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX

±m- 4DR Minivan Automatic
4 ryli anlit. ps, p/AMS, u/r, am'fin ^f/(D, pw,
p], pm, niJiafs. p/fruiik, i/glas^. '•r »lietpls, till,
r/del. t-ruKe. sm»\L silver. huiMin avail.

l U 118,999
i n i r s::[:). :-A ;:' <r.\ rj:liA
.is '•;&-. -(. a'].,!, !;it '".;,(.
. i ' ' i!-- Pll-v i l l '-JlH. 119,999

1 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

Introducing Ail New
Certified Used Car I .casing

2002 HONDA

6 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

2002HONDA t 1 1 / \ n n 2002HONDA < i / T f c r t nCIVICKa>R $ 1 3 , 9 9 9 JDTHVBRID $ 1 6 , 9 9 9
5 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

2002HONDA

17999
2002HONDA

17,999

Hindu twrtcw MS
$60,000 FREE CASH

OHANTS**'"-20OS! Never
repay! For personal bifls,
school, new business. Fee
required S49 BILLION Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
l-60O-7ftfre36OExt#65

' • S50O-S1OO.999++FREE
CASH GRANTSI20OSI-* " *
NEVER REPAYI Personal/
Medical Bills. School. New
BuslnessHome! Live Opera
tors. NO CREDIT CHECK Re
quired Fee call!!
1-80O-274-5O86. Ext.26

$SCASH$$ Immediate Cash
for Staictured Settlements,
Annuities, Lawsuits, Inner)-
lances. Mortgage Notes &
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentvjorth
#11(800)794-7310

Every Certified Used Honda
(B)

Used Cars

• Has I'asscd A 150- Point Inspecliun

• Hus Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mite Powertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

Comes With Additional 12 Month/
12,000 Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Hems

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

In-f.uulo, p^.[)h.R/c,(im/fnisU'tii«,nw. pi, I f) I. aulu. p^nh-a/c, diin)jTSsl'(J>, im, ;J|

rni. nuliiils, oh wijwjs, ft/lrunk. l/^liis-.. |im. rjiiuls, tvy ttipris, j>/tninin WIINIKV

IE. ifdff. i-iulsp. fciher, VVHJ/III] avail, litf. ihWi. i iu^r , S/HHII. WHIMI-I mitfl. MJ
litf. ihWi. i iu^r , SHHII. WHIMII mitfl. MJ
w , .'7.7J.J miles, stl*7H-1fiA. \nn*Jl il«l*i» tn

2003HONDA ( 1 O A A n 2003HONDA t 1 A A A n
ACCORD EXl ' 1 x 0 0 0 ACCONDEXL S | 0 0 0 0 ACCORDEX
4DR 10,777 4DR 17,777 /NAVI

pJ.|ii:i r.utui's, o\\ winrrv fr'trEint, i^-l
nN. r .(-•! ITUJSP. MIU '1 WAI!\U\ , U ,
I'i. Ml l inks ML"7u r)l*<\ VIM* isfi.'u"»,•>".

2OO3IIO\DA

' :', ;v.\

I y\ iv.. ..p AlutK Iiil, i^itf. • UJPM
Jci'iiu h!,i< \. \\.,mw .n it'. .'•*,!•:'

u i vl. \MVK [>•>. pMi^, ,t -r. j m f n i ^I ' ra^/ t ; ! ) ,
> MM!S jm. til. |im Mtfril-.. t\h u i f i r j i , ti/irujik.
^-, •> ••! |I.M J|S I I-1-KS -n '.\f,fi-k lilt .I'tlrf, uu i * .

: :-i,Eis SMFIMI !iMthi-r. f iUk n.ir-'lin ;iv..il, H.L'II

ACCO
4DR
A ryi, 5 spd. \n, pABS, air. Eini/fm

' l p:n l l l ll ip
1rn %lH t>.

ACCORDEX
2DKW/NAVI

2DU4HONDA
I'NOT K\
4X4 4UR

A ryi, 5 spd. \n, pABS, air. Eini/fm \i(.l. I t ) I . .luKi.ps.pAiiS, j / t h j n ^1 rn %lH t>. pw. 1s n\. > s1 1 1 1 ' nia
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pistils. t/^UsvspHhi-i'lN, 1ill, ff'tlff. trui.sf. UK"11*. S I ' wht^ls, iih, i/dt-l, niiHr. y ic».l, nm uJi-ik \U\ i<E
s/rool. liMihcr. grn'. haf/fin avjll. JfUJIJ Icilhrr. i;r;tphin'. w.tr/lin nv.nl I 'UIMI lilr. i -.1.1 UIIUI ' .

<i f I \ \v>v. pi . prn. p'-,r.>K. t "n!:r---.
-.n ^ l i n - l s . t i l l , i t ! i ' i . 11 U M - , I tvidi i ' i
SIK-I- I . « , i r /h r* .n.nJ. -II,IU!1* rtnli-s

200ZHOMDA
S20002DR
tONV,
1 n l '* spil. ps. p

S24.999
.i/f. iini/fEM M/n>,

s|t MIW<ls. iili, f j^ri, tiuiM1. liiJlfier,
w.irffui .tv.ttl, JLIdn rmli-v

^^••••• • • • •^^••^^aMam^MMataaSHMaaMfitsi ™ l k -
IN7H0NDA SCOOO ISMHONDA tDOOn 2OO2(HHTSirH SICOOO I99!IUMW S17OO0 »»3K)HI)
ACCORD LX4D8 5,777 CRVLX4X44DR OT/V SEBHINGIA12DH tONV n 7 W 328MDH 1/ JT/ UF>IOKfRXIT4X4 4DR
1 i l l . a'F'L pv piii t .. 1111= Im « u iv . {«H. pi, [im i * l - i k Jl i -I r,L J H • rrv j * . a.r. am [m -Eretf &. j ^ | ! i . i i ' i n ' V, |:. ( -.1 , | ; • : , . • - ' • -.1 M j f * J' I'M i I > M \ i|:, ' ..' • ;.\ : M l • .ir (••• -• ' " ; = • •:' " ' I •- '-'• '• • ! •••;'; ] • • i1'1 •» ! ' j L !'!- J i M. |^. j t . rni. Utfisft til>
ttrjhtv f Hunt, 1 gt>i t i l i ffl, mttK". laa L u ' T i L ^ j J i t » I J M \ P !rjr.L 1 j i v * . lilt r d i i U I K . W J ; . U I r> i - > I " ' J - ' r !» i i1.- i : -j r>. ' .H' •• i1 "J ! t ! i !j^ • '•-' •'"-•< "• <• n ' ' ' '-•• - '•r ' ~* • l' • ' ' '•"• ' J -•' ' • r ' •* i * ! ' r 1 .JI> : >.«•• : p - ^ ̂ . wti,<U t.!i t ifci. t n t i * .

2HUCHEVY tifiOOjOl 2M1ACUU SlAfinn 2UCI3VW 11OO0A ZDO2ACIIHA ( 1 1 OOfl ^OOSAOIItA 5TJ( At*m
TRAIULAZUIL14X4 4Dlt 15.777 UU4H 17,777 UI-ttLH.iS(<)NV 17777 J.SHI.4UH 11777 NNXTARGAZDH 7x777
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si <li-(}ivirrg Hotrcta Dealer*

DoNvaryl
280 Main St. Madison. NJ 973-822-1600 J,'7,77;,',,'\7//,/

r Ik . tvu Ifcs Hi t,i\r»
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fort Eicort W«on ' •«• AC.
am/fm/cass, AT, silver,
65k, veiy good cond.
$900 obo M

FORD UCKOMR ' « , 131K
tires less than year old,
runs well, $2,000. Call
732-3ai~6T74 ask for Hal

ram Emmas m n DO,
4VK). exc. cond. 44K.
U4,5CO/oto

FORD EXPLOHER KIT 200O
low mi, 4»4, VG shepe.
$9750 « 90»24S-M36

FORO EXM.0WER KIT 98
Green, SOHC eng.. 143K.
Orig. owner. Loaded.
$3,000. 973-277473*

RIB HUMMB tt, led. ^
4 * rri org mi and twrar. ecei
ccrd. s*ate kept Hfc Uadsd.
S8E90 S « W a 7 3 t t >

FORD MUSTANG QT CONV.
"02 - Silver. 8 cylinder,
3300 mis, original owner.
$20tVbcst. 732-381-8810

FORD TAUMJt IMS- Blue.
72k mi, auto, power win
(lows & locks, great cond,
$3000/obo 906-931-0651

FORD T-WRD 93, Vft auta,
21K on new engine, fully
restored. exc. cond.
$3900. •0*464*450

FORD TEMPO 9ft auta. 67k
mi, new tires, good corstf,
$1400 MS4S7-7545

GEOPrUin 1990 119K
runs, needs exhaust $'500
9O&3224O75

GRAND MARQUIS 97*- Palm
Beach 109K leafier, vtd ITBKI
tained. new brakes shocks,
tuned. $4800 SW42M8BS

HONDA ACCORD LX -2O00-
Navy, 4dr, 78k. $10,000

973-701-2O14
HONDA ACCORD •CDANTx

W- 37K mi., auto, exc.
cond. Black w/ gfay int.
$10,400 90B4M-101S

Honda CIVIC 1996 OX 3 door
AM FM CD, automatic
82K very good com).
$3,500 908-232 9399

HONDA CIVIC -91- manual 5
spd, wtiite coupe, Ithr.
int., good cond. 129K mi.
$2000 973432*803

HONDA CIVIC EX 03, Red,
4cyl. Vtecti eng.. moon
roof, 29K, fully loaded.
$13,500. 36K manufactures,
warr., caU 90t-377-5325

HONDA S2000 00- red, 2
sealer sports car. 5 spd.
pwr. evefytfiinji, Itnr. int.. 48K
mi. $18,000 973432«B03

fTED "M - exc. oond. Must
see. 65k mi. 10CD, $12,600

S Book value 080tefeys
•0M7

NJ
Jeep Grand Cherokee Lim-

ited 4x4 1996 Black
$3,995 646-573-8981 or
9O&654-3379

LAND ROVER FREELANDER
2003- heated seats/wind
shield, fully loaded. $19,000
firm. 90*2774422

LEXUS SC3O0 - 102.000
mi. White e»t. Leather int.
A Beauty! $8400. (908)
301-0204

Lincoln ContimnUI 96,
Dark Blue, 100k miles.
Mint cond. inside & out,
$3900. tOM91-0187

Uncotd U '02- V6. loaded,
new cond.. gar. kept, sil-
ver, under 24k ml, asking
$16 500 90A-370-1777
MAZDA Miata '93 Blue,

blacktop & int, 5spd.
140k mi, asking $1850

90fr653O262
MERC COUGEH XR7 97

Good condition. 95K mi.,
A/C. CD, All Power.
$3000. 908-41&1422

MERCEOCS J M t l H
94K. auto A/C. 2 tops,
red w/Black leather int..
gard, well mamt. $14,000/
obo 9OMat>Otl7 after 7pm

MERCEDES 380SEL 1981
As is. $2000 or best offer
90&654-3542

, 3M SL. 'tS, 56k
miles, 2 tops, great cond.
$11900. call «OB-7»1

MERCESC* BDU t * «6D »t
light rvory on palomino leather,

tuti lad and soft ope. Paled
Cond. Ar*ays garaged. 82k.
$ 2 0 . 5 0 0 0 6 0 t f i

e*c cond.
garage kept white w /tan nte
ricr. 1O1K. $10.750/oto.

MERCEKS ML320 99 71K
mi., good cond., black.
Fully loaded, $14,500/
obo. 973-2613899

MERCURY WAND MARQUIS
'93 • runs good new tires
new brakes 166K need
some maintenance
$1,000 908-9648530

Mercury Marquli 01 Red.
fully loaded, excel, cond.
32k miles. $10,000.
M7-1O02

Mwcwy **M* Wagon '97
V6, exc. cond, 105k hw mi,

cd, ac, all pwr, $4000 obo
Call Rob 90S4W.1395

MERCURY TRACER '91
120K. ad. cord., runs
well, $895/obo.

906-232-M91

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
99'- 62K. EJC. cond. ReO.
5Spd. all pwr. sunroof,
$8,200 OBO 732-3t2-2809

Mwan Marima, '87. All Pw .
6 cyS,, a/c, sunroof, 170k
miles, asking $8CO..otx>,
900-6100743

OLDS 08 '97- loadea. very
clean, ong. owner, 60K
mi., 4oT, AM/FM'CD AC
$4900 90B4B9-9672

Old* CulU Sierra 1989 94K
4 new tires. $600
90&322JJ075

OLMMOMLE M ROVALI
1MO- 97K mi, loaded,
exc. cond. $2200
2414427

PONTIAC FIREBIRD '89
138K. V6. 5 spd man.,
$1100/ obo 908-241-7963

PONTIAC FIREBIRD '98 dart
blue. 69k, Hop. leather,
new tires, $7100. 90S-
232-7461

PONTIAC GRAND AM SC
'97, auto, all PWR V6, AC,
well maintained 1 owner.
$2500/obo 90S4M4-6SM

Pontlac Grand Prii GT '97,
103k miles, red. 4 door.
V6. AT, ABS. am/fm/cd
player, AC. cloth seats
$3,300.

908422-0084

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www. maranosonsauto. com

AUTO SALES INC

2004 FORD
EXPEDITION

EDDIE BAUER
I 4Jr, 4x4, auto, air. ps, pk pw.
I plocks. pseats, leather, hsaU'd ac
I seats, tv. d\'d, power rtar swl,
[ moonnxrf, alloy wheels, only

16,000 miles. "

$29,995

t V - V • / / / / / < / / s < ( / ( ( / / s ( V D i n k s

SttH <• / V >. >

. ! Cars & Specially
ru i 'ks i \ i • i

h \ \ t I SO S o u t h \ \ t

2002 FORD
E-150 CARGO'

1 auto, air, ps, pjj
tilt, cru

iEK!

2,9OO

2004 CMC
DENAUPKKUP

double ah . 4x4. 4 wheel slier-
ing. auto, air, ps. pb, pw. plocks.
leather, healed seats, l i l t , cruise,
cd changer, polished wheels.
27,(100 miles. V1NM1160561

$27,995
2004 HONDA

CIVIC EX
Jdr, 5 spd, air. ps, pb, pw, plocks,
t i l l , cruise, cd. alloy wheels,
moonroof. only 1J.0UO miles.

2001 HYUNDI
SANTA FE

\H, awd, aulo. air. ps. ph. pw.
pk>cks. leather, heated stats, ti l l,
cruist. cd. alloy vvhtels. only
24.1)00 miles. \*IN#ll'li~.15O

$14,595

2001 FORD
EXPLORER SI

2dr. 4x1, .
plocks-

$14,995

n \ M M H I . N | < ) - O J "

' ) 0 S ~W) I S S I

i v l ) ( I S ~M l ) _'" I I

2004 FORD

1,595

2 0 0 2 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4dr, auto, air, ps, pfc, rsv. plocks,
pseats. leather, moonroof. cd, alloy
wheels, only 14,000 miles.
VIM24616962

$19,995

2001 FORD
RANGER EXTRA CAB

I xll. \fi, aulo, air. ps. ph, pw, plncks
l i i l l . cruise, cd alb) wheels, i2M
|milts.\lN»!Plt:iSlinti

$10,995

vK. 4x4. auto,
plocks. li;
whj

2002 HONDA
CIVIC LX

4dr. auto. air. ps. ph, pw, plucks,
tilt, cruise, cass. 3S.rt«i miles.

6,995
2002 LINCOLN LS

vS, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plocks.
pseats, leather, heated seats, titt,
cruise, cd. moonroof. alloy
wheels, 35,000 milts.
VINWY646715

THIS WEEK!!!

$18,900

$12,995
2004 HAZDA 6

4dr, spurt pjckigt, autn. air, ps.
pk pv. plucks, till, cruise, cd.
spoiler, only lS.non miles.
V1\#45.N:«741

$15,995 $24,995

2003INFlNni 1-35
4dr. auto, air. ps. pb. rnv, plocks.
pseats, letter, healed seats,
moonroof, alloy wheels, 'ST.WO
miles.

$21T995
2 0 0 5 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

4dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseats. leather, heated
seats, ti lt, cruise, cd, ;ird seat,
alloy wheels, only Li.OOl)
miles. V I N M Z J f i H i

GREAT SELECTION OF HKJHLINE SUV'S AVAILABLE!/
2005 FORD

EXPLORER KIT
4Jr, W , auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocb,
pseats, ppeihls, 3 seats, leather, lilt, cruise

UfcOOO milts. VIN»5)I3P87:H

$22,995
2 0 0 2 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
4dr, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks. tilt,
cruise, cass, only 15,01*0 milts.
VI1W2C544041

$11,995

2002 MITSUBISHI
DIAMANTE

es, v6, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels. 2WKM) miles.
l'IX#2T(>]7288 '

$12,995
2002 CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS

4Jr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks. pseats, leather,
till, cruise, cass, cd, heated seals, chrome, only
13,000 miles. \1N#21 100656

$20,995

2003 F0NT1AC BONNEVULE
4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, pseat,
leather, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels, moon-
roof. 32,000 mite. VINtf 34186053

$16,595
2004 CHRYSLER
SERBRINC LXI

4dr, platinum edition chrome wheels, auto,
\-f>, ps, pb, pw, plocks, pseats, tilt, cruise, cd,
miMjnrnuf. leather, only Ifi.fiOO miles.
VINr«4N2.'iSTS7

$14,995

2003 SUZUKI XL-7
4dr. 4x4, v6, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, plocks, lilt,
cruise, cd, 3rd seat, only 22,O0fi miles.

NU1

$14,995
2 0 0 1 D O D G E DURANGO S L T

4dr. 4x4. auto. air. ps, pb. pw, plocks.
pseats. lealhtr. ,3 stats, tilt, cruise, cass. cd,
dual air, alloy wheels, only 14.000 mile*.

5,495

$16,995

2001 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN EX

4dr, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, plocks, pseats.
tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels, power
door, dual air. 3 seals, 39.000 miles.
VIMF1D390875

$13,495

Prices) inclyiiels) all costs lo be paid by the consumer
eicept lor licensing, registration 1 lues.
Not responsible for lyp^aphiul errors.

Pontlac h m Am 'M- bV_
blk w/gray tth int, 8cyl, AT,
T-top, ps/pw, mint cord.
S14.000 MM-2M-1O13

MMCHC 9XX, Clusic
1977- In GEM MINT Con-
ditionl This is probably
one of the finest in NJ!
Too many extras to list.
So call or email (or
info/pic's. $14,500 FIRM.
If you see this car you will
buy it! 732-U2-»26 or

R g 2
$«lwn 2001SL2. 4Dr SSP
53K new tires A/C. good

cond. asking $4300
9O&3224O75
MTURN 1U. *02- blue/ s*. r, 4

*., auto * . ©litcn. AM-' fM,' CC
•16K rrn, flcat eond
$7000 OBO 90

Saturn SL2 4 Door 1995
65K. miles P/W. D/L,
A,'C, CD, $3450 OBO
908-2327010

TOVOTA CAMRV LE 02 off
white 4 dr., CD, PW/PO. 90K
ml., good cond. $9,990
9MM7T-3MS

V04.KSWAQEN JCTT* '98 •
blh/gry int,, Woff.sburg Ed.
4 dr. 66k mi. standard
$4900 obo 908-233 1964

'- lig
blue. 158K, new a/c. CD
player $2800 neg 732-
939-3425 Westfield Area

VOLVO MO OLT '95 station
wagon. 130k mi., dark
blue, Auto, A/C. clean.
$4300. 9Of.276.1944

VOLVO 960 '96 - Garaged. Ithr.
suirf, 162k mi.. e«:. cond.
$4,995 90*482-0219

VOLVO 960 WA00N '96 -
141.000 mi. $5150,
Please can 908 273 0446

Votvo, V70, 99'. 65k miles,
many entras. veiy good
cond.. $9250. call 90»
232-3121

Chevy 1955. WGN. New
Motor Trans. Needs Fir Paris

New Clutch, & Tires. Bat-
tery $3.950 973 76^0179

Chevy Camaro '72- Baldwin
Motion PnaselH Clone, V8,
AT, new paint 4 chrome.
$8900 obo 90&653O262

CORVETTE '7B. VELIOW, f
sp, power brakes, steerinj.
Ttops. 39K, ong. parts,
$19,000. 917413AMS.

DODGE HKAOOWBfWOK M ,
4DR. alloig,exc cond.. many
spare parts, 2nd owner,
$3800. 90&245O560

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 -
4VVD, 77K. Ithr. exc.
cond., must see!
$12,900. OBO 732-382-
1544Cotonia

FORO BRONCO XLT 1990
4»4, 5.0. V8, Hack, W/dwxi«

bar 142k. $2900 OBO,
9O&2OS-2U6

Toyota 4 Runner 88- 225k.
AT. needs work. $400

Call 9O&M9-911O

iTftduTnUrttfW
CHCW BLAZER '96 - 4k4.

Black. V-6 auto. CD. 166K.
powei w/l, nevs Brakes,
$2600ooo 90»70»9OSO

DODGE DAKOIA LE 92 •
Pickup, 140K. Clean, Auto
p^. Dependable, An
$1500 obo 908-654 8539

TORO RANGER 2000 i..u«i
cond. kept m garage, 4 cy.
starxlarU. tack raer, 40k mi
asking $7500 9002724319

VW Ootf, '92,4 dr.. aulo..
new tires & brakes, gray
int., good running cond.,
nice shape, asking
$900,732-874-3724

VW JETTA IN '94- 4<Sr sedan,
5-speed manual. 105K mi.,
exienor color: wtiite $2,425
006.233-0038

VW PASSAT WAGON 99-
60K mi., bik., auto, sunrf.
pwr. everything, 6 CO,
$9,250 90S-931-0685

CHEVY V. TON, WORKVAM
'88. New motor 17K, msp
due 4/06, $1950 obo. 90*
984-2143 till 8:30 pm

FORO Econollne E3S0 99,
15 pass., full power, dual
air. loaded, esc. cond.
$6,000/ obo90&272-7417

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507-13
South Ave., 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

2 I960 BUCKS 1 Roadmas-
ter with 80k, engine and

trans run perfect, 1 super no
engine and trans. Parts in-
terchangeable, tons of origi
nal parts In storage. $5850

S 732 28*9920
Bulck Regal 197S Garaged,

A/C, auto, 5.0 I, Excellent
Condition. $3000 obo.

201-997-7475 after 5
Bulck Riviera '81 • 55k.

35Oci, fully loaded, exc.
cond. $4500 Call after 6
pm 732*80-1331

CADILLAC ELDO CONV. 197&
whl/fed. 67,000 mis. Re
stored. Mint Cond., $18,000
obo 908-301-1277

DODGE DEMON 197O 64k
orig mi, runs well. $3700
obo 8 908-3SMM3

FORO ECONOVAN 198*
135k mi, new motor, root
rack. interior shelving,
perf for contractor, asking
$2400 732-742-8942

MERCURY VILLAGER '96
Good cond.. PS. PB. PW.
AC. 120k mi.. $4499.
908889-5790

OLDS SILHOUETTE 00 •
Minivan. 55K. Fully
Loaded. Premiere pkg.,
Exc. Cond.. Extended War-
ranty til 7/06. $12,500.
908-931-1037

Plymouth Grand Voyager LE
1994 seats 7 84K good
cond. $2,750 908 709-
9210

AAA Rated DONATION. DO
NATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Tax De-
ductible Free PickUp/Tow
Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children. 1-
80049*9211. Outruch-

Employee
Discount Don't IVIiSS Out! THIS IS THE

TIME TO BUY!
SAVE "63OO OFF MSRP!

BUY FOR
Stk 0 0 9 . UN #46175285.5 cyl. suto 4spd. a/c. p/s/b, cd. tat
ail togs, sliding rear window, color keyed sport pkg. Vwtec 350015
Engine, full sue spare, pwr convenience pkg, heavy duty trailer
equip. MSBP: $24,685 1 _ ' ^

SAVE saOOO OFF MSRP! W^SAVE *1O,OOO OFF MSRPff^i SAVE 11rO86 OFF MSRP!

72979
Sri *C3324. yiN #42326333, B cyt, Ma, a/c, p/s/ABS/w/l/seals.
cd. tilt dual air baas, aulo irac active transfer cue, pwr pkg, heavy
duty tawing, wheel flares, keyless entry. MSRP: $32,079

Stk ffC2740, VIN #461FJ5325.6 cylm auto, a/c. p/s/ABS/w/l/seab, cd,
till cruise, sun roof, lugg rack, feather, side air bags, running boards, 3rd
row floor mat rain sensing wipers. 6 disc cd char. U 2 pitas, on star.
heated seals, adjustable pedals, memory seats. MSRP: $40,479

Stk #C3334. VIN #4J298D5D. 8 cyl. auto, a/c, p/s/b/w/l/seat;. cd.
tilt cruise, lugg rack, dual air bags, wheel flares, locking axels, 3rd
row seat cargo net trailer tow equipment MSRP $41,0H5

VfCNFW CM FOR
fiifiua u .JXWMMJ
Si #I4852A W M i7>fflZ5Bu"fi!i>J auto.
a/c f/i/ABS/twInds/HiJ. cd. ahtn wheals. aHoys.
btak writ, volet 4879 mi

KAMA

mm 1X4
CAU fOR '04PQKTUC CAU FOR Wjm MIL tOR

St#U9!5AW#Z/4?3S4l.4 DA.4 qL auto, a/c
p/s/h/wnB/ls. cass. 18.735 mi

•tsatvrSXSs
1/c.p/s/ABS/winaViks/inin/teats, cd/cass. alloys,
17,782 mi.

a/c.p/s/h/winds/lks/n)ins.cd,
2m™ mm
1fS Ctf fSUB EMPLOYEE PftlCE

FTcmsaToumEDiTm
St#l5039A,VfNf5TB0IIK).40a4[M.,aut,a/t
p/sA/wnds/ks/mirrc, cd, ariiags, 19,759 ml
US FORD cmFm

TMWSt
SHill4632AVW#SA13fi560,4DR,
a/c p/s/b/wifKh/Na/mim, cd, 461 mi.

Stk I1472SA.VH H4C128796,4 Oft 6 cyl. auto, a/c,
|i/s/ABS/wnls/li/rnfTs/sefit5, cd. moon it, teattiet,
alloys, spoHn 12,183 mi
'01 BOOSE CAU FOR

Stk flfjOOM. VW i1ffiOZ395,4 OR, B cyl, Bute, a/a
p/s/ABS/wnh/la/miTs/seBts. cd/cass, atun
wheets, atemi rystem, 4&.7B? mi

cm FOH
amsmmx

Stk II49B0A.VH I2W261094,4 DB, 6 cyt, auto,
a/c n/s/ABS/whk/la/nm/seBt!, cd/csss, simf,
koiher. alloys. 45.742 rri
'thtmOM CUL'CH

immmmt..em*™me
Stk *14297A. VW IHY650742.4 DR. B cyl.. auto,
a/c. p/s/ABywinds/la/mirrs/nati. can. mom rfr
leethetaioys. 43912 mi

'M CHEVY emm
VI CHRYSLER CALL FOR

EMPLOYS mCt

I, auto, a/c.
p/s/ABS/wirnVIs, cd, IJL raof rack, an season radt-
ab, 23.071 mi

ALL FOH

'01 CADILLAC M[L fOH
SEVILLE STS *mW!«K
Sn I14444A. VW I1UI043B. 4 Dfl, I ryt, auto,
a/c. p/s/ABS/winds/ls/mHrs/sests, cd/caa, sunrf,
teathet alloys. 41.421 mi.
W CHEVY CALL FOH
SUBURBAN 15004X4 .!!Wf>M!*M
Stk K14281A, VIN #VG13!5t 2,4 Of). 8 cA, auto. a/c.
p/s/ABS/wnls/ls/mim/seats, dlaa. lugg i Irather.
alum wtieefc, atom system. 62.371 mi

W/ifOfl
EHHQYEE PRICE

CALL FORIB CHEVY
milBLUEHLT ,..t
SA#H735A.V|N#26132179,4DB.BcyL.aoiD.
a/c p/s/A8S/winb/1la/tTMTs/seats, cd. tm, cruise,
sunrf, leatJwkjgg rack. 36,084 iri
I B CHEVY CALL FOR

wtm

CAU FOR

Stk#t4579A.VIN#31207505.8cyf.. auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/nms. cd/ca». aloys, two tone,
hard tonneau covet 19.246 mi.

Stkl1493M.VW#3(ID2fJS0,4lffi.EcYt
auto, a/cp/s/Afff/wndvls/mirrs/seatJ, cd/
cass, sum, leather, alloys, navigation. 37,686 mi
02 SMC m m

YUKON SLT EMPLOYEE PRICE
S* #!4903A. VW VziHoisB.ToRJ cyf.!auto. a/c.
p/i/ABS/wimVlis/mirrs/seals. cA/au. moon if,
leather, aloys, heatsd seats, 33,524 ml

S * "14G47A. VW #¥G21 SI 61.4 BUB cyl, auto,
s/c. p/s/ABS/winoViks/mirn. cd, kng rfc, ahtm
wtmte. alann system. 53.747 mi

Sfc #14945AV1N #3P441143.4 OR. 4 cyL.autD. a/c. Stk#14359A.VIN #3KB8452D,4 DR. B cyi. auto.
p/s/ABS/winds/te/mim/seats. cd/cass, sunrf, leathei a/c, p/s/h/winds/lis/inimrQss, alum wheels bed-
atanwaeafs,a(emsy!fefli.21.D32ini. lin«rnatf»ngcap,2U68rnL

S«f14747A.VMI49H7763.4Da6cyl.tt>.a/L
^wMs/b.cnt.cnise,ahyi 12J12 rat

Stk#14628AVM#!TT71307B.4DR.6cyL.iwto,
a/c ji/s/ABS/winris/lks/inin/seats. cd/cass, sunrf,
leatfKi aHoys, chrome wheels, 41,690 mi

Slk #14963A. VHM11B4209.2 Dfl, 6cyt, auto, Stk #]4697,Vm41229983,2 BIB cyt. auto, a/c
a/c p/s/ABS, am/trn stem, * y s , step bumpa, vinyl p/s/ABS, mftm stem, dual awbaB, bid seats,
interior. 13.128 n i 13.070 mi.

euro

Stk#143S4A.VN#!G234554.40fl.8cy|.IautD, Stk#149S6A.VM#3G190719.4DR,8ni,nuto.
a/cp/s/ABS/winds/ls/mi(n/seat,al, leather, alum a/c. p/s/ABS/windj/Hu/irwTs/seatJ. cd. lugg dc
wheels, atarm system, 45,914 mi leathet, afcin wheefa, atarm system. 52.194mi

Slk ltS03U.VM I3J1 Sffl4B,4 DR. 8 cyl, autD. a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats,cd/casj, sunrf, lugg
rk. leader, alarm system.48.096 mi.

BfSBf. SSJISMF
S*#1491 IA.VM#4013(936,4OR.8cyl.autD.a/c.B/a/
ABS/wndt/Ho/mirrs/sesIs, cd/cass. sunrf. fun iL leaiW
alum wheels, alarm system, superiuury; 39333 rn.

CAIX, E-MAiL OR STOP BYl
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION. N J

8OO-287-79O6
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

24 HOURS/? B I S A WEEK!
GET APPROVAL TODAY!

fiH /WBttCAN REVOLUTION
Print include all costs to be bome by the consumer except license, reg. i (axes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, if applicable, beck to dealer. All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not accurately represent vehi-
cfas. Programs/prices subject to change without notice. Must bring in ad as coupon. Not responsible for typos, errors, oi omissions. Cannot combine advertised or previous offers. Offers expire 72 hours after date ol publication.

WWW.MULTMCHEVROLET.COM


